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and Bogers'made things very interest
ing for the Vancouver, hacks. Schole- 
field sent in a hot %hot, which Mars- 
den stopped. Murgatroyd then sprint
ed down the left wing, hut McLean 

id him.
en half time was called the hall 

was in Vancouver's territory, with the 
.Victoria forwards pressing hard, 
rest seemed to Ho Vancouver good, for 
when play was resthned, they went 
away with a rush. K.'GiJlespie stopped 
•McCaffey just in time and passed to 
Rogers, who shot, but the ball went a 
little too much to the left. The Van
couver forwards then made rush after 
rush and forced the hall right into the 
Victoria goal mouth, ’*here a scrim
mage lasting for abturt-a minute took 
place. -lagers at last-relieved the pres
sure, .but Vancouver was awarded a 
corner.
couver again 
being prominent.
him) and then .„ RB
ed, but Shallcrbes relieved and passed to 
Brihacombe, who was twice stopped by 
McLean, Vancouver' being awarded a 
corner, a hot shot was sent in, but 
Scholefield, who, had made one of his 
flying dashes, was on- the spot, and 
scored. He passed to A. Gillespie, who 
went down the left wing and then cen
tered. .Marsden intercepted the ball and 
passed to Brinaeombe, who after being 
stopped by Rogers and Jagers, scorer 
with a pretty shot.

Victoria now realized that they were 
in a tight corner and the forwards weiit 
at it with a will. Fntcher and New- 
combe took the hall down the right 
wing and the latter Phased out to Gil
lespie, who centred. .Scholefield sent 
in a good shot but Marsden stopped it 
and passed to Beecher, who drove the 
ball to Murgatroyd, He passed to 
Ponsford, but K. Gillespie broke up the 
combination aud passed» to his brother, 
who went down the left wing. Shall- 
cross saved, but at the etpense of a cor
ner. Scholefield secured the ball and 
passed to A. Gillespie, who evened the 
score with a fine drive.

Only a few minuieff'rferaalned to play 
and Vancouver being determined to win, 
made a fierce rush. Brinaeombe forced 

past Jagers -Étiâ things looked 
bine for Victoria. But ,the irrepressible 
“Ken” Scholefield secured the ball from 
the bully off and headed for the goal, 
determined to even npPInatters. When 
in front, of Marsden, btetipped the ball 
to Futcher and before Marsden could' 
check him, the hall was through the 
goal. Half a minute- ' later time was 
called, eudiug one .of the best-contested 
matches ever witnessed here. H. Aus
tin acted as referee for Victoria and E. 
B. Dean Yog Vancouver,

Scholefiefd "scored another goal for 
Victoria, which was not allowed.

After the game the players were en
tertained at afternoon 'tea by the La
dies’ Hockey,club. ‘ '

SCOUTING OAJg*PpRED.

What HO! George HateHSs
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She Bumps;sr"r sseffiialb
St-, city Of tortile Brwte Ho Ssî'SF.’T

RoeotaS too l. Voo- &S,r.«BSl

ageSBy-
PRI®ST°FESrHrD.

Too Forcible in Reproving Girls on the 
Streets at -Night. -

Stratford, March 22.—(Special)—‘Fath
er Walsh, who a week ago was charged 
with assaulting a couple of young ladies 
on the street, appeared before Police 
Magistrate O’Lean yesterday ttfcd plead
ed guilty through his solicitor, J. J. 
Coughlin, who explained that the priest 
before coming here was engaged in 
What is known as "eltimming” work in 
London, England, and the knowledge 
he gained there of the evils resulting to 
young people from being out late at 
night on the streets deeply impressed 
him and infiaenced his after fife. He 
was under the impression that fihe young 
ladies assaulted were members of his 
congregation and that one of them had 
been complained of to him by her moth
er. The magistrate imposed the maxi
mum penalty in each case, $40 and costs 
ml told.

.m !Hockey Match
Ends in Draw

Views of 
R. P. Rithet

isslon of the Hospital Bill 
Other Business of the 

Institution.

While declining to discuss the provin
cial .political situation, Mr. Bithet ex
pressed the hope that the Dunsmuir gov
ernment would be enaibled to remain in 
office, so that the general business of the 
country would not suffer from another 
Political upheaval. As to the other great 
question agitating the public mind; the 
demand of the province upon the Do
minion for a readjustment of the terms, 
Mr. (Rithet stated that the time was 
fast approaching when the Dominion 
government would be compelled to ac
cord better treatment to the province. 
Under the existing fiscal conditions it 
was impossible for the province alone 
to attempt the development of its re
sources in as comprehensive a scale as 
should 'be done. While a member of the 
Legislature, he had advocated a fairei 
return to the province of the revenue 
contributed by it to the Dominion, and 
was still of the opinion that it was the 
duty of everyone, whatever hie politics) 
predilections, to continue to press this 
matter upon the Dominion government 
until their just demands were conceded. 
This could only he expected to,be suc
cessful when the government' had the 
undivided support of the people at their 
back.

Views onMan-
ip

rds The Billsto,o# Mr. 
^Mer-meeting of the directors of the 

ee hospital was held last ntght at 
Board of Trade rooms, with Presi- 
Holland in the chair, and directors 
aa Davies, I. Braverman, \y. "Wil- 
J. R. Forman, R, S. Day, R. L* 
V, F. B. Pemberton, H. D. Helmc- 
ind R. Brett present. The business 
id from copyrighted hospital nurses 
rms, to building chicken fences 
drainage schemes to the placing of

. The House committee in their 
t ordered payment for the buildW 
le lavatory, which was approver? 
rding the admission of the wives, 
tpmilies of the soldiers of OH M 

[he committee recommended 
they be admitted to the public word 
per week. This was adopted. Tfie- 

uUee also reported that: “
1 “arsing institutions in other parts 
n ad a have protected the uniform of 
nurses, and as nurses who have 

.adfuated from the Jubilee are wear- 
ur uniform, we consider the time 
ome when we should, if possible 
n; our nurses and ourselves, and 
iggest that the necessary steps be 
to hud out what can be done in 

matter, and if successful, for the 
ration of a suitably designed ma- 
for their use.” ,

i House committee was instructed 
it upon the government to ask that 
be taken to this end, and! have 

lurses uniforms copyrighted. 
Grounds committee reported, re- 

v P* building of a fence- 
n the chicken ranch to safeguard 
)0 chickens at a cost of $100. The 
ittee also recommended that stepa 
ken to remedy the bad drainage 
the vegetable garden- of the hos- 
and adjoining isolation hospital, 
committee consisting of the Prési
da Messrs. Wilson and Pember- 
ere appointed to interview the City 
ul to see what can be done to Im- 

the drainage, .and report at a 
1 meeting. * » f »
îr some discussion regarding the 
ai (bill, a committee consisting of 
s iHelmcken, Davies and Day were 
ited to wait on the government in 
ïgard. Mr. Davies pointed out that 
Lma ^rant given to a hos-

$10,000, and as the hospital 
receiving that amount, and if 

ased in size there would be no 
on, and as accordingl:o the terms . 
■ act, the -amount that would have 
paid the hospital last year for 15- 
lys stay of patients was $8,997.15, 
>spital would not be the gainer by 
iW act.
E. A. Lewis proposed that the por- 
of the presidents, present and past, 
all, be secured, framed, end plac- 

the hospital office alongside those 
iss *e iIa'iesty and the Prince and
• Hasell wrote on behalf of the 
fn.s Auxiliary, that the ladies had 
1 m hand to provide sterilizing ap- 
ts at the hospital, and appealing 
re establishment of, a maternity
and childrens ward. The ladies 

tnanked for the money provided for 
sang apparatus, which the House 
ittee will install. On motion of 
lewjs the secretary was instructed 
lfy the ladies that the work could 
î earned out now, hut the board 

'™™g the work forward as soon 
» clvi -Th? Ladies’ Auxiliary has 
*i,buu in hand towards the ~pro-:

i Heaney head nurse, tendered her 
ation, whicn was regretfully ac-
• A Tnotion was carried instruct- 
r^»mn«-tlinU te Choose a successor, 
lay McDonald will be tendered the
Hasell, resident medical snperiu- 
h -?P?rted that the number of 
^ admitted during the month was 

(re,i,ted- 108= total days’ stay, 
and dally average number df pa- 
45.11. Received and filed.

acknowledged the follow- 
DT^tl0ns T,. Çapere and magazines 
JlTrJnm RVfhari 1 boots and 
L p ;Mr- Bolton; magazines 
„-l" Earle: old linen from Mrs. 
”1'd,Mrs- Sullen. Received and
ii d donors thanked: The steward 
fmmCw D6 following donations: 
from F. Pemberton, and the Ex-
rvdM^m’f^J---Tnd 
s'd, "and d^no^ ftankeT ®eceWa 

report of the Finance committee,
. accounts for Fehruarv $1690.29, was approved 

and the salaries for the 
u?’ uu-ouating to $775.50, were 
due date. The total days stay 

.ruarv was 1,380, and the ealar- 
, ' nd accounts payable give an
The r rost Per patient of J-he report was adopted.

th-a% TheChampionship of Province Still 
Remains With the Victoria 

Team. |

irge’s
6 is » 
g, and Strongly Supports Construction 

of Canadian ffowthem to 
the Coast.

Opinions of People Upon Re
distribution Measure Before 

the House,

rely known, 
is aeventy- 
le is many
? ‘ Play at Oak Bay Most Exciting 

Yet Seen in Inter-City 
Contests.

Cuts a Path Through the City 
Wharf But Sticks In 

Mud.

And Considéra It Would Be of 
Great Benoit to the 

Provie ceu •
General Verdict Is That the 

Government Have.Done 
WeH.Scholefield eared, but Van- 

ed, Crickmay 
Lean stopped 
toria attack-

The hockey match between Victoria 
and Vancouver at Oak Bay park yes
terday afternoon resulted iu a draw, 
each side scoring four goals. The Vic
toria beys are still the champions of 
the province, for they "won the match 
at Vancouver. Yesterday’s game was 
very exciting, the play being fast aud 
'furious from start to finish. The score 
fluctuated, first one side and then the 
other obtaining the advantage. Van
couver played three backs instead of two 
backs, and a goal-keeper. This an
swered very well until the Victoria for
wards passed the backs. When they 
did, Vancouver’s goal was in imminent 
danger, Both sides played with great 
dash, especially the forwards. “Ken”
Scholefield, the Victoria captain, played 
a magnificent game at centre forward.
His great speed and tireless energy, to- 

, gefcher with bis tremendous hitting pow
er, made him extremely dangerous. He 
was all over the field, too, and time af
ter time made a flying dash back and 
saved. Al Gillespie, .on the left wing, 
was bn grand form. His brilliant dashes 
down the wing were a feature of the 
game, and his shooting was deadly.
Rogers, inside left, combined well with 
Gillespie, and played a steady, reliable the baH 
game. Newcombe, inside right, made 
dashing forward. He aiid Futcher, 
side fight, worked well together. Fut
cher, who was very cool, scored Vic
toria’s last goal just before time. Tye, 
the ceutfe half back, was very aggres
sive, and fed the forwards well. Hart 
held down his position at right half in 
fine style, and T. -Patton worked very 
hard 'it left half. The backs, K. Gil-

22>“^e ^ver^6Dt pair, who stopped^ush after fos^o^tfie 
today decided *o .accept the Imperial m- (Vancouver forwards. Jagers, in goal, 
vitation <to send a «military contingent to was as cool as a cucumber. He made 
the coronation. It will consist Of near- a n?m^er sensational stops. Briua- 
ly a thousand men from all parts of ™™ver srored aU ?he
Canada, as it is the desire to make tùe his side, and his play, was brilliant all 
contingent the equal of any other col- throiigh the game. Murgatroyd, the 
ony or dependency. * outside left, greatly helped Briuacombe,

It is apparent that the budget debate. °*.Spri°tl,down the Man Wanted For„„tLe footing at Oal-
cannot be disposed of beforejfie East- McCaffey, inside left, was‘a da“g“ ouV ^ w
er adjournment- as many members have man, some of his shots taking a lot of . vaîbary, N, W. T., March 19.—Scout-
notified the whips they desire to speak, «topping. The right , wing forwards, ing’ w'lu }a accused of shooting Simp-

W. C. Wickham, of Nelson, is ga- Crickmay and Ponsford, had a fine com- 8,0n> was cartnred late last night. He
zettêd inspector of the Mounted Police, bination, while their sudden rushes drove'to the Frontier stables, having his

The annual dinner of the. parliament-, greatly yyorried the Victoria backs. shaved off, and wearing spec-
ary proas gallery wae held to-night and Beecher, Vàn Innés and Boult, the half “ut was recognized by Sergeant
was a great success. The Speakers Of backs, were very steady and greatly as- toot Mm into custody.
“s,r

Temp^man were among-the guests t*e- cult men to get past, an* theTtwredlî ™ ^teïàiued hop®*®® ?fcovery e 
*60^ • ^ " > Buie hitters. Marsden got-i nasty cut

cn the head iu the aecorid half, but 
■plnckily continued playing. A bitter 
eh«t wind swept the ground during most 
OT the game, but in the latter part of 
thh second half "the wind dropped and 

|XT -r> n lVr4>t-V w AQ^or>:o1x the 1-ain came down in torremÿv The iNelsion, B. C., March 22. ^Special) ardor of the players was not damped,
D. JR. Youflig, managing director of the however amT the game became faster
K^-s,'ïSiSsi.cr5KL!£; a nC,-HF£LEû?«S
StlSrS VÏÏÎ ,h' >.»" b«l, on. m.fc ,™
M and ï Snola Goal down the field, but Knapp returned the
Company, Ltd., of Toronto, and oom- mtatceified
pleted the organization of the Ashnola *!: and pa-sed to A, Gillespie, who took 
Snmlter Dtd, the ball right dpwn the left Wing. A

Air. W. Blakemore, the company’s corner resulted, and Scholefield sent in 
consulting engineer, will leave Montreal 8 hot shot, which just missed. Vancou- 
for Ashnola about April let, and" when veil then made a rush, which Hart 
he arrive» he iwill proceed to prove thor- stopped, and passed to Futcher, who 
onghly the cmnpany’e ground. The went down the right wing and centred, 
plane of the company for this year in- M arsden saved in the nick of time, and 
elude the completion of the city water Murgatroyd made a rush. K. Gillespie

actual robbed him of the ball and passed to 
The Scholefield, who made a determined 

dash and passed to Qillespie at the right 
moment. The latter was stopped by 
Shallcross, but he returned to the 
charge and recovered the ball. Mars
den stopped his shot and drove the ball 
out to Mnrgatroyd, who made a splen
did tub. Hart stopped him and passed 
to Newcombe, who shot, but Marsden 
saved and Brinaeombe securing the hall,
Jagers was called upon to save a hot 
«hot, which he did in fine style. Rogers 
and Scholefield then made a rush, hut 
Shallcross saved. Securing the ball,
Scholefield made another dash and pass
ed to A. Gillespie. The latter scored 
with a long shot. The Vancouver for
wards then made several determined at
tacks upon the Victoria goal, but Mc- 
L»ean, K. Gillespie and Jagers repulsed 
them. A. Gillespie and Scholefield then 
started another sprint and forced the 
ball right in front of Vancouver’s goal,
Marsden made a fine save and McCaffey ' 
took the bail down - the field. McLean 
stopped him, but the Vancouver for
wards were pressing Victoria lf&rd and 
looked like scoring, when Scholefield 
dashed hack and relieved the pressure.
Play was now very exciting. Murga- 
troyd secured the ball, and made a fine 
sprint, but . K. Gillespie stopped him.
However, Brinaeombe sent in a flying 
shot, which Jagers saved. Victoria had 
an anxious five minutes. Scholefield 
again dashed back and saved in the 
nick of time. Jagers was then called 
upon to stop a determined shot from 
Crickmay. McLean secured the ball 
and passed to Scholefield, who, in torn, 
passed to Rogers. The latter made a 
good run and transferred the ball to 
Newcombe, who shot hard, but Marsden 
saved. Vancouver then made some 
fierce rushes, but Me£jenn and K. Gil
lespie suçeeedèd in stopping them. How
ever, the Vancouver forwards iheant to 
score and kept the Victoria backs busy.
Hart saved an extra ” fierce rush and 
passed to Rogers, who sent the ball 
across to Futcher. . Futcher sèut in a 
stinger, but Marsden made a fipe save.
Vancouver then changed their1, tactics.
Seeing that their individual rushes were 
unsuccessful, the forwards stàrted a 
number of pausing boats. Twice more 
the ubiquitous Scholefield saved, and K.
Gillespie ably seconded his effbrts, but 
the brilliant Brinaeombe secured the 
ball and sent in three hot shots iu 
quick succession. Jagers stopped the 
first two in capital style, but the third 
beat him. 1

Also Advocates Better Terms 
For British Colombie at 

Ottawa. =

floats Off at High Tide and 
Is Only Slightly 

Injured.
And Have Tackled Difficult Sub

ject With Justice and 
Fairness.

GOOD WORK APPRECIATED.

Tasmanian Paper -Praises Work of Bu
reau of Information.

It is to be hoped that the parcel of 
literature which Mr. Alex. Morton has 
received from the Premier df British 
Columbia, through the friendly offices 
otf that gentleman’s private secretary, 
will be large enough to enable him to 
supply every institution concerned in 
the progress of Tasmania with a set of 
the varions' publications forwarded. The 
Canadians certainly understand the art 
of placing the attractions of their coun
try before the outside world in a style 
that must command attention. Mr. Mor
ton has sent us a compendium of “The 
Year Book of British Columfbia,” a con
venient volume of “Extracts from Offi
cial Reports of Provincial Government 
Surveys,” the “Twenty-Second Annual 
Report of the -British iColuanlbia Board 
of Trade,” the “Fourteenth Annual Re
port of the Vancouver Board af Trade,” 
and a pamphlet on -iCowichan, Vancou
ver island, as a Home, its Mines and 
Resources." These works are all pro
duced in handy form and size, and 
whether they are regarded as vade me- 
cums of information concerning the- 
country ffromf every practical point of 
view, or as specimens of the arts of 
compilation, condensation and printing, 
they tat once excite admiration. The 
settler, the farmer, the miner, in fact 
people of all sorts and conditions requir
ing to know something about British Cb- 
Iiim'bia can be referred to such produo 
tions as those before us in the sure and 
certain belief that they will find in their 
well written and supefibly illustrated 
pages of letterpress, photogravures aud 
maps* exactly what they want to know. 
And if they <are not searching for par
ticular news, they will find them gen
erally interesting and instructive. We 
do not see that British (Joltumibiia offers 
advantages sufficiently great to- induce 
apy Tasmanian to leave hie Australian 
home for one in Canada. Bttt it may 
ibe useful to many a Tasmanian to make 
note of the lines upon which the great 

■jaucing countries of theTnorthern hem- 
he?è are proceeding. — Telegraph, 
uncestown, Tasmania

Our Own Correspondent. Mr. R. P. Rithet, of R. P. Rithet & 
Co., Ltd., who for some years past has 
also directed the large business of Welch 
& Co., San Francisco, is in the city on one 
of his periodical visits. The varied and 
extensive interests of Mr. Rithet in this 
province, embracing every (branch of our 
resources—fish, timber and mineral—ex
tending from Victoria to Alaska on the 
coast, and eastward through Westmin
ster, Yale and Kootenay districts, na
turally gives him a first place in the 
ranks of British Columbia business men. 
k is gratifying to learn that Mr. Rithet’s 
family will shortly return and 
their residence in Victoria, and that Mr. 
Rithet expects in the near future to de
vote a greater portion of bis time to the 
personal direction of his business.

It will be remembered that Mr. Rithet 
was one of the first promoters otf the 
British Pacific, and during several years 
extending from 1864, was an earnest ad
vocate of its construction, using his in
fluence and money liberally in an en
deavor to induce Capital to undertake the 
work. It goes without question that had 
the government then in .power fallen in 
with the proposals of Mr. Rithet, the 
British Pacihc would have. now been 
'built, and in a position to connect with 
the Canadian Northern, and Victoria 
nave become the actual (business terminus 
of a greet transcontinental railway sys
tem. Desirons of obtaining an expres
sion of opinion- from Mr. Rithet on the 
proposals of Mackenzie & Mann to 
carry out what is virtually the British 
Pacific project under another name, a 
representative of the -Colonist called on 
that gentleman yesterday for the pur
pose. Mr. Rithet stated that be still re
gretted that the government of the day 
nad not seen their : way clear to an ac
ceptance oi the conditions then proposed 
for the construction of the British Pa
cific. The capacity of the province to 
grant the land and money assistance, 
was as greet then as it is. today, arid 
the construction of the nailway at that 
date would have resulted’Jn the province

From Few questions have perhaps occasion
ed so much debate throughout this prov
ince as that of redistribution.

B. C., March 22.—The 
City of Seattle broke her rever-

Vanconver,
steamer
si11r gear when making Evans, Coleman 

Brans’ wharf this morning. She
half, speed and went

clean through the wharf and did not
until the she demolished the city

In cam
paign after campaign and contest after 
contest in the political arena it has ever 
been to the fore, the presto-change ra
pidity with which towns and cities have 
sprung into existence in British Colum
bia having almost every year addèd new 
features to the issue, while at the same 
time often adding much to the difficulty 
of the solution.

came head on at

stop
slip r.Dd poked her nose iu the mud in 
front of tike Pacific Bottling Works.

The water thereabouts is Uttered with 
small craft, the owners sleeping aboard. 
Many of them, when it was seen that 
the Seattle was running away, jumped 
into the water to save themselves. Cap
tain Nicholson, of the Seattle, however, 
who was at the wheel, with marveUous 
skill, squirmed his vessel in and out be
tween them and strove to head the Se
attle for the open harbor. This proved 
impossible and' the steamer struck the 
wharf and cut through it, as if it were 
made of cardboard before the city slip 
and the mud stopped her.

The damage to the city slip is estimat
ed at $1,000.

With a rising -tide tile steamer backed 
off this afternoon and Ifeft for Seattle, 
apparently very little damaged.

The Seattle brings word otf the possible 
loss of the little steamer Alice, otf Se
attle. She was in tow otf the Neptune 
near -Milbank Sound in very rough wea
ther. when the tow-line parted. Next 
morning the Neptune tried to find her 
and could not. It is feared she may. 
have gone to the bottom. It is not known 
whether or not any person was on board 
the AH ce.

Among the passengers is (EX Fuller, 
who came out from Dawsom 'He saye 
the rush over the i«e at present is as 
had as the stampede of 1898. He pre
dicts terrible hardships; as the coun
try cannot support the number ef peo
ple going in.

H. Cadzaw, of Fort Yukon, was* an
other passenger. Cadzaw says that 
there is a ibig stampede in the Koukuk 
country in Alaska. Between Font Yu
kon and Dawson he and his partner 
counted 300 mushera for the Alaskan 
gold fields. He had While at Fort Yu
kon received mimerôn»-le*t«r» tiw# Keo
kuk which convinced’ aim thd diggings 
-were all right and the rush is in a mea
sure justified. 7 >

The steamer Saga arrived1 from the 
northern halibut banks this morning 
bringing word that the Seattle steamer 
Rainier had run out of coal north of 
Queen Charlotte Sound, and in her ex
tremity was .burning halibut for tael. 
The Saga thought she would be able to 
get relief from -passing steamers end 
make (Seattle safely.

Will Make
Brave Showing At the last general election the issue 

was a prominent one and only the near 
approach of the Canadian census post
poned the introduction of a bill readjust
ing the representation in the local legis
lature. The returns of that census 
were, however, closely followed by the 
introduction of a bill, which has already 
been published at length in the col
umns of the Colonist.

resume

:
Canadian Contingent te Coron

ation Will Number Nearly 
a Thousand Men.

1

a
out-

Budget Debate at Ottawg Can
not Be Finished Before 

Easter Vacation. |
Yesterday a representative of this pa

per interviewed a number of the prom
inent business and professional men, 
both of this city and of the province at 
large, whose" opinions of the recently 
brought down measure are as follows:

Aid. Cameron, of this city, stated 
that roughly looked at the redistribu
tion bill was a fair measure. He had, 
however, had no chance to go into its 
details and would have preferred if the 
circumstances had permitted it, to see 
the total number of representatives re
duced instead of increased.

George Cowan, a well known lawyer 
of Vancouver, said that he would have 
favored a reduction rather than an In
crease in the total number of the mem
bers, but a project such as that was 
very hard to work out, and possibly 
amidst such conflicting interests as the 
present House contained, was beyond 
the range of possibility. The measure 
seemed, to him to have been pretty care
fully based upon the old principle of re- " 
presentation by population. ■>.

__ .. ___ E. Oi B. Bagshawe, insurance agent
ON MAÇNBTIO HEALING. of this city, declared that the bill was

these times about this mysterious method toought to have over-done the right 
markable cases of magnetic healing thing à little, but "otherwise he thought 
which have come under the notice of a" reasonable folk should he satisfied 
the writers have been those in which with it.
Dr. Ghee’s Ointment was used. This Ernest Miller,, city solicitor of Grand 
preparation teems to have magnetic pow- Forks, said this is just what the Bonn
ers in stopping the dreadful Itching, dary country has been wanting lor 
.burning sensations of salt rheum and years. In 1898 the election there hung 
eczema, and when used regularly makes largely on the redistribution issue, but 
pi® cure thorough and permanent. Mr. Dunsmnir’e is the only govern

ment that has made any attempt to do 
justice to that part of the. country and 
to recognize the righteousness of its 

Negrly Nine Thousand Tons of Ore for claims. He considered, too, that this 
the Week. y bill more than justified the staud taken

— at recent sessions of the House, that it
Phoenix, March 21.—(Special)—Thus was necessary to wait for the taking of 

far this year the Boundary mines have ttle census and the promptness of the 
shipped 88,127 tons of ore to Boundary government in bringing down a measure 
smelters. For the last week shipments s.° 800n after the returns of the popula- 
were as follows; tion were to hand, showed its sincerity

Granby Mines, 6,147; Mother Lode, aIon8 the lines of honest and impartial 
2,560 tone; Golden Crown, 30 tons; to- administration. The present bill was, 
tal for the week, 8,737 tons. he thought, all that could be asked [or

Boundary smelters treated 9,682 tons in the matter, 
of ore for the last week as follows: Dr- Lewis Hall regretted that any 
Granby smelter, 2,671 tons; Mother reduction should have been contemplated 
Lode, 2,691 tons; making a ’ total of by the measure in the representation 
64,494 tons treated by Boundary smelt- Vancouver Island, and would have 
ers this year. been glad to see the two members re-

' ------------- o------------- taiued. To do so, however, would have,
A FOOD FOR BRAIN AND MUSCLE be thought, involved a still greater in- 

Whether it Is brain fag, loss of mem- crease in the total number of the 
ory, inability to concentrate the mind or bers of the House, which was far from 
bodily weakness and general debility desirable. Personally he would have 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will restore favored reducing the number even be- 
your old time energy, strength and *ow present 38, but as redistnbu- 
health. Through the blood and nervous tlon was much to be desired before the 
system, it‘- reaches every part of the next election with the present House, 
body and overcomes weakness, ’.regu- aay such attempt would be out of the 
’arities and disease. question. The bill was to his mind as

fair and equitable as could be made at 
present.

W. H. P. Clements, formerly admin- 
General Belief Is That Allan Steamer istrator in the Yukou, and now practis-

ing his profession of law in Grand
___  Forks, happens to be in town, as coun-

.1 St. John’s, Nfld., March 21—Incoming sel °“ the V. V. & E. appeals before 
•shipping brings no report of the Allan the present sitting of the Full court, 
liner Huronlan, Capt. Brodie, from 'When asked his opinion on the meas- 
iGlasgow February 11, for St. John’s, cre, he said that he was not sufficient- 
one month overdue. It is generally be- !y conversant with the «various sections 
lieved in marine cirefes here that she the province to be able to discuss the 
foundered with all hands or that she question of the boundaries of the vari- 
sank in collision with ice /a the North °us electoral districts, but he did cou- 
Atlantic. There is a bare possibility sider that the measure was a fair and 
that she has been caught in the ice floes just one from the standpoint of repre- 
and that her crew has been rescued by sentation by pppulatifin. 
some dealing steamers, as happened rn Robert Jardine, of the Royal City 
the case of another steamship a few mills, of New Westminster, said he had 
years ago, but this is thought to -be nn- not given "the details of the bill much 
likely. thought. The first thing striking him

-------- i—o------------- about it was the increase in the number
Bronchial affections, conche and colds, qf the representatives. Of course the 

all quickly cured by Pyny-B»lsam. It has province was growing and so a propor- 
bo equal. Arts promptly, soothes, heals tionate increase amongst the members
tom 'Srp^nâSu.tp!?n Droprle" might readily be expected. He had all
tors otf Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. along been of the opinion that there

were far too many members in the 
House. There were, far too many law*- 
yers, he was quite sure. And so the 
proposed increase had set him figuring 
on this sum: If 38 members, chiefly 
lawyers, took five weeks to do nothing, 

more law-

*

From Our Own -Correspondent.
as

tow

*
eut receipts. However;- it was impos
sible to amend the error then committed, 
'but it was possible to 'avoid repeating it, 

jl. „ „ . _ and although he had not discussed the
Cm. Service Reform Carries in Spite of project in its details with members of 

Ministry. the government or with Mackenzie &
Mann’s representatives, he was still em
phatically. of the belief that the (building 
of the railway was of first importance 
iu the development otf the province. The 
district that it would serve was not 
at present provided with railway com
munication, and the resources along the 
route were as varied, and in Ms opinion 
of higher value than those existing along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific. Its 
territory was practically outside the 
sphere of the C. P. IL, and its construc
tion would add to aud not take from 

WINNIPEG MiU'RDERi TRIAL that company’s business. He, therefore,
did not look for any opposition from that 
great corporation.

It would be superfluous on his part, 
remarked. Mr. Rithet, to point out in 
detail all the resulting benefits that 
•would accrue from the building of the 
Canadian Northern to the Pacific Coast, 
aud .tq a terminus at Victoria. They 
were apparent to the mind of any think
ing man iwho had observed the results 
following from the 'building of similar 
lines otf railway. In his opinion it was 

A" 'Builder.—Are yon losing weight ?, the imperative duty of the government 
The “D. & L.” Emulsion will always) and legislature to deal with the proposals 
'help and (build yon nt>. Restores orot-en in a liberal and ibroad-minded spirit. The 
digestion and brings back health ■ interests of the province should (be thor- 
Mauufactnred by the Davis & Lawrence oughly safe-guarded, of course, but the 
(Go., Ltd. ‘ * aid granted should be free from petty,

harassing conditions, which, while serv
ing no really good end, were calculated 
to place difficulties in the path of the 
promoters in securing capital for the 
carrying out of the work. The condi
tions surrounding the land grant should 
fee such as those dealing with the public

erathf members o^the house'at^em0” %£? 
eratm members of the house at fe caucus eoun5ys resources, aud the formation of
heid tonight unanimously adopted résolu- communities contributing to the revenue, 
tions declaring that congress should ex- w<iuy t,e jf0und to amply compensate for 
pi ess the sympathy of the Lmted States the aj(j granted in the way of land. The 
people for the Boer republics and pledg- Dominion government should also con- 
mg tnernse ves to use their utmost en- tribute liberally iu aid of the building 
deavors to “force” the committees to re- ot the Canadian Northern. During con- 
port. resolutions expressive of such sym- struct ion, land to a much greater extent 
pathy -ifcflt congress might have an op- afterwards, it was the Dominion and not 
portmnty to act. the provincial treasury whose receipts

—-------o------------- would Ibe augmented 4>y the ibnilding of
OLt> AGE PENSIONS. >' the line. It was, therefore, in Mr.

v 1 1 ■ Kathet’s opinion, just that the Dominion
Scheme Not Likely to Be Effective in should grant very liberal aid. Such aid 

Britain. was practically in the nature of an ad
vance, for it, would not take many years 

London, March 19—The House of -to secure its return through the medium 
Gommons today passed the second read- . the customs and internal revenue rer
ing of the Aged Pensioners 'bill, grant ceiptst .__ . ,
ing deserving poor persons a pension ot ^lr. Bithet had heard the fear ex- 
from five to seven shillings weekly, at the t.^?t f,hJ:^I!
age of 65. It is estimated that the sum 
of £10,000,009 will be required annually a»d
to pay pensions, the national exchequer V*6 'Oriental business. He thought this
ernmenf Fbè HSrfE HÜ

J L 'f“ 11 land, and Victoria houses would have
,c *d ^ schemc an equal chance in competing tfor it. Vic
ia not like.y to become effective. toria should consider the fact that the

' ___ _ . _______ (Canadian Northern was feeing built as a
NOVA SCOTIA FLOODS. business proposition, and. for the pur-

-----  pose of developing the resources otf the
Heavy Rains Have Caused Freshets in province and seeking a - share of the 

Streams. Oriental trade on . business lines, and not
-— for the sole purpose of building up Vic-

Halifax, March 19.—(Special)—The toria. That Victoria would derive an 
heavy rains which have prevailed in the immense advantage from feeing made its 
southern and western portions of Nova business terminus could not fee doubted, 
Scotia have caused tremendous freshets and this would be of such great value 
in all the rivers and along the Bay of that he for oue accorded the scheme his 
Fmidy coast. High tides have done hearty support. Bo far aa the trade 
much damage. The freshets wère the along the line of the railway was con- 
worst for 40 years, aud large quantities cerned, Victoria would compete tor it 
of - lumber have been swept to sea. In °? equal tenms, and it was solely a ques- 
Annapolis and Digby county three large t)on of business sagacity as. to which 
bridges have beep carried away. The bnsmesa centre would receive the great- 
electric light plant at Bear River is sur- eï B ,re-, chief arm fo b® kept.m

aUd 1116 Wh°Ie diS" Hn7atVe0eS p^Ædato8 rotW 

Weymouth, N.S., March 19,-Floods ft® ”nlai]2!d>
have seriously damaged the Sisslboo 2”ay ** de
titvI’oî7alpUh8lo”t11, The witeftartflï this-^ *>' willing to take tt ir lanrts 
“I” puip 18 l06t’ lbe water 18.611,1 in securing the trade thereby created.
llelDg" ____________ He believed, that the representatives of

„„ e a™, -L ____ _ .__Victoria in the Legislature should, not
vom-'We k^nnd only iu the interests of the city, itself, 

know that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve b<ut of, thg,0011 Dtry ap t«:.whole, _gnpport 
her, aow why not be fair about It and boy a r^eOnable agreewent for the building 
her a box? _ of the Ganadiarr jfwthern. -, . .

o
CABINET RESIGNS,THE iSŒMIIiK AMEæîN. •

Aim alga ma tion of the Two Goal Com
panies Effected.

Belgrade, Servia, March 19.—The Ser
vian cabinet has tendered its resignation 
owing to the adoption by the Skupshtina 
(National assembly) of a civil sendee 
reform measure against the wishes of 
the ministry.

My friend, look here! you: know hew 
weak- and nervous your wife Is, end you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why not be fair about It and buy 
her a box?

BOUNDARY OUTPUT.CHARGED WITH MURDER,

Coroner’s Jury Pronounce Against 
Scooteu.

Calgary. N. W. T., March 22—The 
verdict of the coroner’s jury in the 
shooting, affray was “that Arthur Simp
son came to his death by the bullet wil
fully discharged from 1a revolver in 
the hands of George. Scouten, in the At
lantic hotel, Sunday. March 16.” 
Sconten -will receive his preliminary 
hearing next week.

Witness ^ays Salamon Confessed to 
Killing Woman.

Winnipeg, Man., March 19.—{Special.) 
—The chief witness today in the trial of 
Salamon, the Galacian, for murder, was 
Ike Muldowan, who related an alleged 
conversation held with the prisoner after 
the trial, in which Salamon told how the’ 
had murdered hie wife.

and electric light plants and1 the 
development of the coal lands, 
smelter will also begin development of 
several anetalBferone mines on Copper 
and Kennedy mountains which have 

But the Big Sheds at Winnipeg Wfre been secured.
Saved.

Winnipeg, March 22.—(Spècial}—Vh*> THF MVSTFRY 
destruction of the C. P. R. freig/r >*- 1 1 lf- O ■ t-l\ I
fices by fire last night is greatly in
conveniencing the officials, but many 
• >f the important books were savAd In 
the vaults. Temporary quarters a e 
taken iu the old Royal hotel bull ling.
The freight sheds were saved.

Winnipeg intends to send a ?*am 
East in search of the Minto lacruse 
cup, if pending arrangements are c *Tu- 
pieted.

A hy-lnw has carried at Regina au
thorizing the council tp raise $10,000 
on 20-year debentures z for street im
provements.

o
FREIGHT OFFICES BURNED.

-o-

mem-
ng: OF A WOMAN

WANT TO MEDDLE.Posçd as Man, Took a Wife 
and Called Herself William 

C. Howard.
Democratic Members of United States 

House Favor Boer Sympathy 
Resolutions. THE HURONIAN.0

THESE new GAMES.

whnne'tt„DnhrtitClan had told h” 
her to complet

.

Canadaigu-a, N. Manoh 22.—A per
son who was known here «for five years 
as William C. Howard died suddenly on 
Wednesday night, and tan autopsy show
ed that the supposed man w<as a woman. 
Howard, who was about 50 years old, 
•and who was employed aa a farm hand, 
came here with a woman wtho was 
iknowin as Mrs. Howard., The^ -dead wo- 

workod for farmers in the neighbor
hood and those most intimately acquaint
ed with the family never had-the slight
est suspicion that she Was not a man. 
It has been shown that tihe two women 
were married many years ago. The 
•cause of the -woman’» death is a mys
tery. On Wednesday eight she took- 
two trlblets for a throat affection and 
‘was dead in ten minutes. The medicine 
Iwas sent -from Wells ville, this state, 
where relatives reside. The authorities 

completely mystified as bo «all mat
ters touching upon the woman’» life. 
They do not know even her right name.

Two men claiming to be half-brothers 
attended .the funeral, but refused to -di
vulge any information. An inquest is 
to Ibe held and some'light may -be thrown 
upon the stra-nge, case. The woman 
known as Mrs. Howard says her 00m- 
Ttfinion was born in Wellsriîle, N. Y., 
and began to wear «boy’s clothing at the 
age of ten_years. Mrs. Howard also says 
she was married to Howard ten years 
ago.

Is Lost. 1to complete hralth^^ftep^the 
1 tear of a hard social spa arm at, ~nke a brlef Sonth^'t^^8^
ieSr„rroU°crea Wh“e ™ ^

^what to avoid she spoke for the
how about sonash. doctor?’» she

hp w,th a tone ofIn bis voloe. ‘Of conrse von mav 
von want to. I didn’t suppose yob
t?” "

EXTENSION INQUEST.

'Coroner Adjourns the Inquiry for Five
Weeks.

Nanaimo, March 22.—(Special)—The
inquest connected with the adcidefit in 
Extension mines last September was 

•adjourned today by Coronei* Davis for 
live weeks, the mines not being .entl'réïÿ. 

.«neared yet so as to enable inspection.
leddy Reese, an 8-year-old .boy, fell 

hist night over 50 feet to the ground 
from a bridge which was being repair
ed. aud escaped with little injury. He 
nad no hones broken and was not ren
dered unconscious.

The tug Mermaid probably be
taken to Victoria for repairs upoto the 
suggestion of Capt. Collister, who 
flunks facilities for Carrying on repairs 
a:e not sufficient here. A gridiron 
alone .exists on which to place tugs 
while undergoing repairs.

*hp repeat-^ fn d}<nrnst uj
■ to eat it- but I want to- play

slightly, remarked 
ÎV so 1,ttlp tlmp for snort that tie 
t keen nn with all the n»w «ram-e^
•^Sun0 P aV It: eIle wanted to.—

:
\'\'i

iRAL HISTORY -SOCIETY.

ng and Well Attended Meeting' 
leld Yesterday Evening.

meeîiug« yet held 
atural History society took place 
rooms last evening. The matter 
al interest was the illustrated 
by H. Carmichael, entitled, 
jotes on British Columbia.” It 
l a two months’ trip taken by 
Tnichae)' last summer up tWe- 

Comox, Texada Island, the ad- 
>asts of Vancouver Island And" 
Jaud rs far as Port Essington, 
the Skeena to Ivitsalas Canon*

: again to Queen Charlotte is- 
lie lecturer dealt with the geo

features of the many points- 
md incidentally dealt with a 
f matters of rather rare inter- > 
ether giving the members pres- 
mr of unalloyed pleasure. Thej 
ides, operated 'by Mr. Fleming, 
ag Bros., were specially good, 
lews, many of them never be

en n vas. Needless to «ay, 
rs. Carmichael and -Fleming1' 
very hearty vote of thank» 

>se.
other matters 'discussed, 
il conversazione, the distrttro- 
renological circulars among the 

the province, the purchase „ 
iseope, the importation of Fong" 
id the holding of the annual!

are
FLOOD DAMAGE.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Suffer 
by Freshets.

St. John, N.B.. March 21.—One hun- how long would it take four 
*ed thousand dollars will be the ex- “yers to-7—

Sut the reporter could not stand for

TO VOTE “NO.” V

Manifesto Issued to the People of Man
itoba.

1]
fired ■pgpp__
penditure to fall on the provincial gov- But the reporter could not stand for
ernment to repair damages done , its more and went over to talk to
bridges by the recent high water. A AWlphus Williams, ex-M.P.P., of 
large quantity of saw logs has been Vancouver. This gentleman had not 
carried away from the mills and the loss considered the question as carefully as 
m this connection will also be heavy, the purposes of an interview required.

Y armouth, N.S., March 2L—The And then times and places had changed
steel bridge, 1^) feet long, at Gevel ê very much since he had retired from
falls, was swept away by a freshet to- politics. At that time the question of 
aay* redistribution had been a part of the

Mainland v. Island issue, now happily 
almost dead, but- an idea of his at that 

-, , _. , , time would, he thought, be still of
Vancouver, March 21. The Inland some use. It was practically the appli-

dePartment today secured a cation of the plan at present coustitut- 
conviction against B. Shemano, a Jap- ing the basis of the representation of 
anese, for manufacturing lutoxipating the various provinces, in the Commons 

„at,®a[°eta ftom nee The case at Ottawa. There the province of Que- 
. Lo I ^.•.8t^ndia?r Mfl8ietratea bec had a fixed number of representa- 

®out^" ^-*e defence was that tires, and the others were increased or
mTKaged in ™*k'nS diminished upon the ratio of the Que-

iv,.4 k“?WD ft,^aPan i,? 7“a«t for bec representation to her population. So, 
w«KPv^.n rt^°m!nLf0° a' rT‘ner too, ont here. He thought Vancouver
ta» to ^UBi:PUnlS^ment-Isiaad al’-onld have a fixed number otf
Z* «ttenatmg circumstau- members in the le^slatnre and uponto tail ,n^P WTa Tnth: the ratio thus obtained the rest of thepayment^ fitfin taree dae ad- Ptovinee should be represented. ■ 
aitlonal monthe £h ji& fTTÇij

Winnipeg. March 22.—The following 
manifesto has been Issued to the gen
eral public of Manitoba signed by a 
large number of prominent citizen*, pro
fessional men and merchants,. urging 
tbe electorate to vote against the Li- 
<:uor Act: “We. the nndersigned, ac
tively engaged ia business in the prov
ince of Manitoba, after careful con- 
: i deration of the Liquor Act, concerning 
" hi eh a vote by way df referendum is 
to be taken on April 2 next, are df 
opinion that, because this act is not a 
prohibitory measure, but permits the 
free importation from the other prov- 

,"ires and territories of liquor in any 
quantity, merely transferring the drink- 
tag from licensed hotels to the homes
ib<1 unlicensed resorts, that it is a briel was a French citizen and came 

measure that will be detrimental to the 
moral principles so closely identified 
mith the prosperity of Manftdba, and 
wdl prejudicially affect the best inter- 
osts of the province. We, therefore,
"rge all yoters to mark t’le’.r ’jallots 
’.10,”’

’ QUICK EXECUTION.

Trouble That May Embroil France and 
Hayti.

Jg

FOUND GUILTY.Port au Prince, dayti, • March 22.— 
Leon Gabriel, a man Charged with 
treason, fired a revolver today at Gen. 
Cameau, the chief of police, who in
tended to arrest him. The general, 
who was not wounded, drew his revol
ver and fired at Gabriel and wounded 
him. Gabriel was arrested and im
mediately afterwards .teas executed. Ga-

next bit of play was entirely nn-. 
expected. From the bully off Brina- 
combe took the bill rjvht. down the 
field and scored with a fine shot.

Victoria then pressed hard find al
though K. Killespie and Hart were call
ed upon to repel a couple of Vancouver 
attacks, the Victoria forwards had the 
upper hand. After 
fierce rushes—which were «topped by 
Shallcross, Marsden and Boult—Schole
field made a brilliant run, eluded the 
backs and scored with a swift .drive.

Both aides were now playing their 
hardest, and the - forwards «trained 
every nerve to Obtain an advantage. 
Victoria pressed hard and 'Scholefield

The

i

n on I
making several

from the Island of Guadelope.
Serious complications with France 

are feared. The body of Gabriel was 
claimed by the French minister, and 
was sent to the French hospital. The 
French colony Is much affac:.-> l .by the 
event. "

were

(Continued on Page Eight.)i
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ctal government that unless certain 
clauses in the Private Acts of last 
session referring to the employment of 
labor be struct out or modified, that the 
said acts will be disallowed?

2. Wheu was such report received?
3, What action (if any) has the gov

ernment taken with respect thereto?
The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied:
“1. Yes.
“2. February 4, 1902.
“3. It was not necessary for the gov

ernment to take any action upon said 
report, as within a few days after it 
was received a second report came, de
claring that the said acts would not be 
disallowed,”

Mr. Gilmour asked the Hon. the Pre
mier the following, questions:

1. Have any offers been made to build 
the Coast-Kootenay railway? If so, by 
whom?

2. Has the government entered into 
a contract to build said road?

The Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir replied :
T. There have been negotiations in 

progress, but these negotiations have not 
yea assumed sufficiently definite form to 
submit to the House.

‘*2. No.”
Mr. Curtis asked the Hon. the Premier 

the following questions:
1. Upon what date ,did the Hon. John 

Cunningham Brown tender his 
tion as provincial secretary ?

2. When was his resignation accepted?
3. HasHny successor been appointed?
4. If so, who and when?
5. Has such appointment been 

zetted, and if so, when?
6. Upon what date did the Hon. 

Richard McBride tender his resignation 
as_provincial secretary ?

7. When was his resignation accepted?
8. Has any successor been appointed?
9. If so, who and when?
10. Has such appointment been ga

zetted? If so, when?
11. Has the Hon. D. M. Eberts been 

appointed acting minister of mines?- ,
12. If so, has he been gazetted as

such ? ,
13. If not, why not?
14. Is Hon. J. D. Prentice now acting 

as acting provincial secretary
15. If so, what is the name of the 

provincial secretary in whose place he is 
so acting.

The Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir replied:
1. 30th September, 1901.”

“2. 30th September, 1901.” * ‘
“3. No.”
“4. No successor has been appointed.”
‘5. Answered by answer to'question

iP8^ 'The case quoted^by ^him oc-
different?; This movificf had1^ ri^ht to 
extinguish the Indian title without the 
intervention of the Dominion govern
ment. The Indians on the Songhee re
serve secured a perpetual lease from the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. before confederation, 
and their title was confirmed ,by the 
Dominion at the time of the union. The 
government had taken every possible 
means to induce the Dominion govern
ment to take definite action, but so far 
little had been done except in the case 
of the Songhee reserve, which he hoped 
Was in a fair way of settlement. The 
correspondence in that case had been 
carried on for many year»—since before 
confederation—showing the difficulties in 
the way of extinguishing the Indian 
htle- In removing Indians from long 
established reserves, it was necessary 
to provide lands suitable and satisfac
tory to the Indians. It was only just 
and humane that their feelings and 
rights should be consulted. The gov
ernment had proposed to the Dominion 
the appointment of a commission to en
quire into and deal with ,the whole ques
tion, but that commission had not yet 
been appointed. The < correspondence 
subsequent to that request would he 
brought down.

In the case of the Songhee reserve, the 
government had made the following pro
posal to the Dominion government :

The Dominion to surrender, absolutely, 
to the province all their rights to the 
nineteen acres set for the use of the Es
quimau & Nanaimo railway as ia right- 
of-way; and to so much orthat part of 
the Songhees reserve as lies north of 
the present traveled Esquimalt road, and 
east of the Craigfiower road :

‘I’he Dominion to be authorized to sell 
the residue of the reserve and apply the 
proceeds, together with such -moneys as 
they have in hand attached to this re
serve, to .the re-ha'bilitation of the Song- 
hees Indians upon another reserve satis
factory to the Dominion, to ibe provided 
for by the province, the province to have 
the reversion in any surplus available 
overhand above the cost of such re-hafoili- 
tation.

With regard to the adjustment of In- 
dtan reserves generally, the Houorable, 
the Premier, had made the following 
proposals:
„ T would also call your attention to the 
fact that it is advisable that joint action 
should be taken at an early date by the 
Dominion and local government» as to 
the adjustment of Indian reserves in 
British •Columbia, other than the 
above mentioned.

“In sonie instances large tracts of 
very valuable agricultural lands are held 
by a very small number of Indians. Un
der the earlier orders-in-council referring 
to Indian reserves it appears that it was 
the intention, from time to time, aa there 
was a (diminution or augmentation in 
the number of a tribe, to decrease or in
crease the boundaries of the reserve. I, 
would, therefore, ibeg respectfully to 
point out to you that this would be an 
opportune time to take up the question, 
and would ask you to take steps to carry 
out the intention of the government as 
shown in the orders-in-council referred 
to. I would accordingly suggest that a 
commission be appointed, one commis- 

-Sioner to be appointed by the Dominion 
government, one by the provincial gov
ernment, those two to appoint a third 
commissioner as umpire; tie scope of the 
commission to 'be such as will have the 
effect of carrying out the terms of the 
orders-in-oouucil referring to the adjust
ment of the reserves. I think, under the 
circumstances, I could agree with what 
you said during our conversation yester
day, that, taking everything into con
sideration, it might rbe inadvisable to 
appoint as commissioner any person front 
the province of British Columbia.”

The question of mineral rights on In
dian reserves had also been brought 
prominently to the attention of the Do
minion. On -that subject, Mr. Dunsmuir 
had written :

“Further adverting to our conversa
tion, I would, propose that the local gov
ernment be empowered—at their own ex-; 
pense—to administer the base minerals, 
including coal, lying under Indian re
serves, the Dominion receiving for the 
'relinquishment of any rights of admin
istering the base minerals, including 
Coal, under Indian reserves, one-half of 
'any royalty and taxation on coal, and 
'half of the taxes, either direct or rev
enue by way of royalty, collected on base 
minerals other .than coal, and gold and 
silver (which are- clearly within the right 
of the province.) Any arrangement 
■made under this proposal to be without 
prejudice to the rights of the pro 
or the Dominiou to the minerals under 
'Indian reserves, but solely for the pur
pose of promoting the mining industry in 
the province.
' “It is understood, of course, that the 
reversionary right of the province to th 
Indian funds so derived shall remain 
intact.”

The object was toyconserve to the prov
ince the minerals which were undoubted
ly its property. He (Mr. Eberts) had al
ways contended that minerals, wherever 
found, belonged to the province, and 
that contention, so far as the precious 
metals were concerned, had been con
firmed by the courts in the cases of the 
C. P. R. land grant and. the E. & N. 
railway belt. The government were pre
pared to do everything in their power 
to bring about a settlement of the ques
tion. »
■ Mr. Martin agreed with the Honor
able the Attorney-General. It was ut
terly impossible for the local govern
ment to do more than secure the favor
able action of the Dominion. The ques
tion had come up during the time he 
was Attorney-General, aud he had sei 
cured an amendment to the Lands Act 
providing that where lands ceased to 
be used by Indians the Dominion would 
reconvey such lands to the province. The 
question was a very difficult 
with, but he .believed the government 
were doing ail possible to arrange a 
settlement. It was quite time that the 
Dominion should consent to a business
like arrangement by, which the province 
would be enabled to deal with the min
eral rights.

•Mr. Hawthomthwaite agreed that a 
settlement of the question was most de
sirable, but he hoped if an arrangement 
was brought about that it (would be 
for the benefit of bona fide settlers aud 
miners, and not for the good of specula
tors or corporations.

Mr. Neill was gratified to see so much 
interest taken in his resolution, and he 
hoped it would result in some immediate 
action being taken by the government 

The resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Curtis moved, seconded by Mr. 

Munro, That the rules, orders and forms 
of proceeding of the legislative assem
bly of the province of British Colum
bia be amended by gtrikiug out rule and 
order No. 110 and substituting the fol
lowing therefore:

“HO. In all unprovided cases the 
rules, usages and forms of the House 
of Commons of Canada shall be follow
ed.”

•Hon. Mr. Eberts asked Mr. Curtis to 
allow the motion to stand or withdraw 
it, in consideration of the government’s 
intention to appoint a committee to re
vise the rules.

PhiBi
curreOn Many

Subjects
was out of order. (His bill was aimed 
to amend the Vancouver city charter, 
and a private member had no right to 
bring in a bill to amend a private act.

Mr. Speaker held that Mr. Martin 
was in order.

Aorangl From
South Seas

Aorangl that the hark Peter Iredale, 
Capt. Lawrence, left Honolulu on March 
11 for the Royal Roads, and the Ameri
can school King Cyrus, which is to come 
to the Royal Roads when discharged, 
arrived at the island port on the same 
day, 69 "days from Newcastle, with coal. 
The Peter Iredale is_ a bark of 1,904 
tons, and after having discharged a car
go of Newcastle coal at Honolulu, is 
coming north in ballast, seeking. The 
barks Gwydyr Castle and Glenmark 
have been towed from the Royal Roads, 
leaving the Roads free from ships. Both 
vessels were taken to Tacoma last night 
to load wheat. The GPwydyr Castle’s 
owners have accepted a very low freight 
rather than allow their vessels to remain 
idle. She is being paid but 18 shillings 
and 6 pence.

Natives Fight
In Souh Seas

Retire* From 
the Reforn

Mr.- McPMllips appealed- from the 
Speaker’s ruling.

Mr. Speaker pointed out that 
tion of the Vancouver city charter was 
made in the bill, and there was nothing 
apparent in the hill that, it was design
ed to affect a private bUi.

Mr. Speaker’s ruling .was sustained 
by a vote of 22 to 10.

Mr. Martin, continuing his remarks, 
said the naturalization laws of Canada 
were as liberal as those^of any country 
in the world. Every foreigner was wel
come to come to the Dominion and en
joy all the rights which were granted 
to native born subjects, except'that he 
could not exercise the franchise with
out becoming a British subject. This 
■bill only contemplated treating the for
eigner reciprocity in this respect, for 
in no foreign country',was a British 
subject allowed to vote.

Mr.
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THE FOjX AS A SWIMMER.

Reynard, With a Hundred Yards Start, 
Drowned by Pack of Beagles.

R. M. S. Aorangi reached the outer 
wharf early yesterday morning from 
Sydney, Brisbane, Sqva and Honolulu, 
alter a fast run, bringing a light freight, 
but a large number of passengers. She 
had 116 passengers In all, of whom 
about 40 landed at the outer wharf. The 
Moaua and Miowera, which are to follow 
the Aorangi northward, will be filled 
with passengers, for the greater part of 
those steamers’ accommodation had been 
eugaged by Australians who are bound 
to England via Canada, which is now 
becoming the popular route, to witness 
the coronation In London. Prominent 
amoug the passengers who landed here 
from the Australian liner were Major- 
General G. A. French aud Mrs. French, 
the former having been in command of 
the troops in New South Walesi He is 
father of Lieut. French of the Work 
Point barracks and brother of the famous 
cavalry leader in South Africa, whose 
exploits in the campaign have given him 
fame. For twelve «find a half years 
Major-General French was in Canada. 
Dr. T. R. Mclnnes, "former lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia, was an
other passenger, bound home from a 
tour through many portions of Australia, 
Tasmania and' New Zealand. He was 
well entertained aud thoroughly enjoy
ed his visit to the Antipodes, and his 
voyage home by the popular liner. He 
declined to give an interview regarding 
trade questions or other matters. An
other passenger was N. K. Luxton, one 
of the two adventurous travelers who 
left here in May last in the converted 
Indian war canoe, then a four-ton 
schooner yacht, and made the passage 
through the Pacific via several points 
to Sydney. • Mr. Luxton has abandoned 
the voyage and J. C. Voss and his new 
associate will continue the trip. The 
Aorangi was the first of the Canadian- 
Australian liners to call at Suva under 
the new contract, aud there was a cele
bration at the Fijian port. The steam
er TaViuni, which has been placed on 
the run between New Zealand aud Suva, 
to connect there with the Victoria- 
bound steamers, came out to meet the 
Aorangi with an excursion party, flags 
waving and band playing, and at night, 
on March 3, wheu the Aorangi was 
moored at Suva, a banquet was tender
ed her officers; and a fireworks display 
given in honor of the event. The Aor
angi continued her voyage on March 4, 
and cleared the islands 
crossed the equator on March 7 aud 
reached Honolulu ou the 12th. Leaving 
the same day, she had fine meather un
til the 17th, aud theuee strong northwest 
and southwest winds with rough sea, 
dirty weather and heavy rain, until 
Cape Flattery was reached. The 

•freight of the steamer was made up as 
follows; 437 ingots ol tin, 3 cases meats, 
23 pieces timber, 1,000 carcases mut
ton, 2 cases photos, 25 cases butter, 11 
packages effects, 21 cases rabbits, 800 
bunches bananas, 1 bag corn, 200 cases 
onions, 261 bales hemp, 1 cask pulp, 8 
cases cheese, 43 bales furs, skins, 27 
bales calf skins, 27 bales ' kauka 
skins and 32 bags waka roots.

CASCO REPORTS.

Schooner Is in Bamfield Creek With 106 
Skins on Board.

The sealing schooner Casco has reach
ed Bamfield cheek with 106 sv.c I 
is the highest catch yet reported this 

-Season, for the very heavy weather has, 
been preventing the schooners from low
ering, although seals have been seen in 
numbers. The highest catch previously 
reported was that of the Penelope, which 
had 82 when she put into Monterey 
about a week ago. With better weather 
for the balance of the season, it is ex
pected that the schooners will yet be 
able to make fair batches.

Steamer Aorangi arrived yest. j.... 
from Australia via Fiji and Hoii.,;uiu 
bringing a budget of news from the south 
seas. From Noumea news was bruu-ht 
of a tribal war on 'Santa Maria islands 
The recruiting ketch Marie-Hemy, whiefi 
bad reached the New .Caledonian port 
from the .island, reported that the two 
parties on the island were engaged in 
fierce strife. The ketch had gone ;;.V1.‘L. 
to secure recruits, and round that tint 
village off which she anchored was de
serted, the villagers having unir,),-.,] 
across the jungle to attack the 
of the opposing tribe on the other -id,, 
of the island. At nightfall the villagers 
returned and the ketch's company k 
ed that a bloody fight had eaken 
at the attacked village, which was 
strenuously defended by 1:.
There had been heavy loss of life Some 
prisoners were taken aud a numb, •• 
heads of the unfortunates natives 
New Hebrides isle were brought iia.-k la
the attacking party, who had decapit 
the wounded of their enemy, beiiw 
retired on finding that the*villa».",.',va 
not be taken. Some of the prism.-rs 
taken were afterwards killed and it ,v ,s 
understood by those on board the k 
that they were eaten.

Government Answers Various 
Questions Propounded By 

Members.

ncongre 
to for

From London Field. /
What I am about to relate goes some 

way to prove that the fox is a poor 
swimmer. A short tittle since, when a 
certain pack of beagles were out hunt
ing, they came on the line of a fox 
which took them -over stepping stones 
on a small wooded island of about four 
acres. On the green hank old Match
less < proclaimed a find, and the pack, 
coming to her assistance, dashed full 
cry into the covert.

The^ tide was coming in"fast, and the 
stepping stones were now well under 
water. Presently a fox appeared on the 
shore of the island, but, seeing Master 
Henry on the opposite bank; returned 
into covert. Out of this, however, the 
little hounds soon drove him, and, cross
ing to the other side of the island, he 
jumped into the water about a hundred 
yards ahead of the hounds and made for 
the opposite shore. The little hounds 
were all in after him full cry, and, catch
ing him up hand over hand, were all 
round him before he was half wav across 
the water, which was about 200 yards 
from shore to shore. They soon had 
the fox under water, and, leaving him 
for dead, swam to shore.

Dandelion, however, the gamest of the 
gaine, grasping the fox by the neck, 
brought him to land, where she was 
met by Master Henry, who relieved her 
of her charge, and, «finding the fox, al
though half drowned, was not dead, he 
procured basket and brought him 
home, with the intention of sending him 
to the local master, but the fox died* 
next day. In the history of fox-hunting 
has it ever beeli known that a pack of 
hounds swam up their fox, as did this 
little pack of 15-inch beagles?
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Garden opposed the bill. There 
were several foreigners in Vancouver 
who were largely interested in real es
tate, and it was onljr fair that they 
should have a voice in the civic gov
ernment.

Mr. MioPhillipe strongly opposed the 
bill. He claimed that it was incorrect 
to say that foreigners were not allowed 
to vote in muncipal elections in other 
countries. One of the causes of the war 
m South Africa, he averred, was just 
such legislation as Mr. Martin proposed 
•by his bill. He urged that every for^ 
eigner who had interests in the country 
should foe allowed -to voté in municipal 
elections. He accused Mr. -Martin of 
ulterior motives in introducing the bill, 
and made a lengthly criticism of that 
gentleman’s actions and intentions.

Mr. Oliver accused Mr. McPhillips ot 
insincerity. If he really believed that 
aliens should be allowed to vote in Van
couver, he should take steps to extend’ 
such a law to Victoria aud the rest of 
the province.

Mr. Gilmour complained that Mr. Mc
Phillips wasted the time of the House* 
and impeded business. He declared that 
the Vaucouver city chanter was rushed 
through the House, and when the ques^ 
tion of aliens was under consideration 
/there iwere only five members in the 
«House. The citizens of Vancouver want- 
led this amendment, they did not desire 
that aliens should rule their affaire, they 
Iwere quite content to foe governed by! 
their fellow British subjects. He was 
isunprised to hear Mr. McPhillips say 
the South Africau war was caused by 
such legislation. Mr. McPhillips must 
foe aware that foreigners in the Trans
vaal were compelled to reside there for 
fl.4 years and then take the oath of al
legiance before they were given the 
•franchise.
I# Mr. Helmcken considered the foil I an 
&mportant one. He had tried to have 
an anti-alien clause inserted in the New; 
(Westminster charter in 1895, but it 
hvas struck out at the third reading 
that foreigners had «a right to vote at 
civic elections there. He moved the 
journment of the debate.
I Gapt. Tatlow said the Vancouver char-* 
ter was prepared foy the city solicitor, 
and approved by the City Council. He 
agreed with the suggestion of Mr. Holme- 
ken to adjourn fart .her discussion till the 
members for Vancouver could consult 
their constituents.

1 Mr. Martin strongly opposed an ad
journment.

The motion to adjourn the debate was 
defeated on a vote of 18 to 15.

Mr. Helmcken drew the attention of 
the House to the inadvisability of grant
ing exclusive charters to municipalities.

(Mr. (McBride opposed the second read
ing. He held strong opinions regarding! 
the right of a city to control its own 
local affairs, and he understood'that cer
tain conditions of (business and interna
tional relations peculiar to Vancouver 
rendered it most desirable -that aliens 
should have a voice in the city govern
ment. He blamed members of the House 
who had 'been memlbers in 1895 tor al
lowing a similar clause to go in the New 
Westminster charter, and he taxed Mr. 
Martin with neglect of duty in allow
ing the clause to be inserted in the Van
couver charter. He strongly urged (that 
the law as it existed he allowed to stand, 
the amendment might have a very det
rimental effect on the toueineeg of Van-» 
couver, which depended so much upon 
United States capital. •

Capt Tatlow also opposed the second 
reading.- He read extracts from the 
Vancouver charter to show that it was 
evidently the earnest desire of. Vancou
ver citizens to confer the municipal 
franchise upon aliens.

■Mr. Hall moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which was .carried, and the 
House adjourned till (Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Legislative Chamber, March 21, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 p. m.
Itev. W. Leslie Clay offered prayer.
IMr. McBride asked his usual ques

tion- regarding the (by-election in North 
Victoria, and was informed that no ac
tion had 'been taken.

'FIRST READING®.
The following 'bills were introduced 

and read a first time:
An act to amalgamate the cities of 

Grand Forks and Columbia. (Hon. Mr. 
Eberts.) *

resigna-

ga-

An act to provide for the appointment 
of a water commissioner for the town 
of Liilooet. (Mr. A. W. Smith.)

An act to incorporate the Vancouver 
General hospital. (Hon. Mr./Prentice.)

An act to amend the Medical Act, 
1898. (Mr. Stables.)

MOTIONS.
•Mr. Neill moved, seconded (by IMr. Ful

ton:

''■•I

| h
The ketch resumed her voyage next morning 

it was expected there was to be n 
attack on the village which the ihy 
fore had fought off its assailants y, in, 
heavy loss.

-xmiillii
That an order of the House be 

granted for a return of all correspond
ence between the Provincial and Do-

NOVEL RECRUITER.
During her voyage among the i-!an.ls 

the Marie-Henry met the three-ma-tei 
bark (Sydney Belle engaged in recruitin'- 
laborers for the Queensland sugar plan
tations by a novel method. The master 
carried à phonograph into which a native 
had spoken in the language of the New 
Hebrides telling of the good things he 
enjoyed in Queensland, and of the big 
money to be earned, etc. Arriving at > 
village the natives were assembled anti 
the phonograph brought into play to reel 
out the luring tale. When the' natives 
heard these things in the language of 
one of their race, many contracted to 
join the vessel, and the Sydney Belle 
therefore a successful recruiter. The 
French schooner La Perie was met with 
25 recruits and the Julia had also had 
bad luck having but ten and eight of 
these women.

TREACHEROUS NATIVES.
From Port Darwin the steamer brought 

news of an attempt to cut out the re
cruiting ketch Venture by natives in the 
Cadell Straits. The boat was anchored 
at night in this difficult 
passage, and the master was ashore. The 
natives .swam out to the vessel in the 
darkness and attempted to clamber on 
board, and surprise the crew, the 
jority of whom were asleep. H. Lewis, 
the seaman on watch, was attracted by 
the noise of the swimmers, and he gave 
the alarm just as some of the foremost 
were reaching up to the bulwarks. line 
who had gained the rail killed him with 

spear, and Charles Gore, the mate 
was wounded by another spear. The 
other members of the crew began a fusil- 
ade on the attackers with firearms from 
the cover "of the deck house, and the 
natives armed' only with spears and 
knives were quickly driven from the 
vessel. They left several dead on the 
ketch’s deck. It is understood that the 
natives, who attacked the ketch 
among many who had congregated on the 
islands nearby to await the arrival of 
the proas from Maecassar, which passes 
through the Straits in -February.

OFFICER MURDERED.

reserve
dominion governments, or any official 

thereof, since 1st March, 1901, on the 
subject of:

1. The administration of minerals un
der Indian reserves;

2. The adjustment and reduction in 
size of Indian reserves-.

Speaking to his resolution, (Mr. Neill 
said it -wias well known that a dead lock 
practically existed between the Domin
ion and Provincial governments regard
ing _ the administration of minerals on 
Indian reserves. These reserves were 
scattered all over the country, and a 
great many of them were not occupied 
by Indians, so that it was often impos
sible for a prospector to know where 
he was staking his claim. There were 
numerous cases in which miners had 
staked claims on Indian reserves, and 
spent large sums on development work 
before discovering that their claims- were 
within a reserve. He considered the 
■quantity of land reserved for -Indians 
was vastly in excess of the actual re-, 
quirements, aud it included some of the 
best lands, occupying in many instances 
the shores at the head of waterways and 
other desirable locations. He quoted 
from a letter, received from a settler 
at 'Bella Coola, complaining of the detri
mental effects to settlement caused- by 
Indian reserves, prospective settlers, 
miners finding that all the choicest 
most available agricultural and mineral 
lands were locked -up. for the use of a 
handful of Indians, who 
tempt towards development.

'He commended tne government for 
their presentation of this subject to the 
Doinmaon at the time of the ministerial 
visit to Ottawa, and hie object in ask
ing for the papers was to ascertain what 
steps, if any, had been taken *

Mr. Clifford was in thoroughly sym
pathy with the resolution. In his con- 
titrtuemey, along the iSkeena river, large 
tracts of the very richest land were re
served for Indians. He believed the 
Indians should be generously treated, 
but there was such a thing as being too 
generous. In one instance, a large tract 
of land on the 'Skeena river was occu
pied by two Indians who took advantage 
of their proprietorship to levy toll on 
miners and others -who had occasion to 
land on their territory. He^ hoped the 
government would take action to remedy 
what was undoubtedly a hardship to 
miners and settlers.

*Mr. A. W. -Smith, also supported the 
resolution. The same conditions existed 
in LLflllooet, and were a great drawback 
to settlement and mining.

JMr. Stables testified. to the same state 
of affairs in Atlin.
„.M.r- curtis said the reserves in the 
Smulkameen valley were far' in excess 
of the requirements of the Indians, 
lhese reserves were a detriment to agri
cultural and mining development. He 

®r0ocn the Indian department 
at Ottawa, that the dominion govern- 
ment were willing to co-operate (with the 
provincial authorities to formulate some 
satisfactory scheme of administration. 
He suggested that mining and agricul
tural lands could be leased, the rental 
to go to the Indian •'fund, with a per- 
eentage deducted by tne provincial gov
ernment tor charges of administration.

'Mr. MdPhillips claimed that the prov
ince had power to extinguish the Indian 
title, quoting ftrom a judgment of Mr.
J ustice Burton in support of his conten
tion. Particularly was this action ad
visable in the casa of unoccupied re
serves. Why shoiild these large tracts 
of valuable lauds lie idle?

-Mr. Fulton knew several instances 
where valuable mineral lands (were lying 
undeveloped (because they were on In
dian reserves. Lakes reserved for fish
ing and hay meadows were also included 
in some of these reserves, which were not 
used by the Indians, but would (be of 
great value to the wbite settlers.

Mr. McBride recognized the necessity 
of immediate action being taken in set
tlement of the Indian reserve question, 
especially in the matter of mineral lands. 
Very large -tracts of valuable farming 
lands were lying idle in the (Fraser river 
.valley owing to their (being reserved for 
Indians, who were decreasing so rapidly 
that only a very small fraction of these 
tracts were required for their use. He 
-urged the government to use every ef
fort to bring about a solution of the 
Indian reserve problem.
. IHon. Col. Prior

I “0. 3rd September, 1901.”
“7. Same date.”
“8. Yes. 26ith -February, 1902.”
“9. Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior. 27th 

February, 1902.”
“10. Yes. 27th February, 1902.”

11. No.”
“12. No.”
“13. Answered by answers to ques

tions 11 and 12.”
“14. He is.”
“15. He 

any other
Mr. Curtis asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

How many acres of land is the 
Columbia & Western Railway company 
entitned to have issued to it, and for 
what sections of the railway line built?

2. Have the crown grants for the 
whole or part of this acreage been pre
pared ?

3. Have these crown grants been com
pleted and issued? And if not, why not?

4. When will they be issued ?
5. Why has the reserve not beeu re

moved from the a'ternate blocks adja
cent to the blocks selected for subsidy 
to the railway company.

C. When is it intended to cancel the 
reserve on these alternate blocks?

The Hod. Mr. Wells replied:
“1. 2,503.312 acres for sections 

three and four*”
“2- Yes, for a part."

"3. Yes, for a part.”
“4. Answered by previous questions.”

‘5. The reserve is retained pending a 
settlement of the land subsidy to which 
the jpmpany is still, entitled.”

Mr. -Kidd asked 'the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following question :

Is it the intention of the government 
to take steps to extend the system of 
“small holdings” during the 
year?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
“Yes; if suitable locations can be ob

tained."
Mr. McPhillips asked the Hon. the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works the following questions:

1. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to amend the Coal Mines Act so as 
to provide for the prospecting for petro-

2. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to rèmove the reserve which covers 
the oil lands in South East Kootenay?

3. Is it a fact that these oil lands 
covered by reserves for railways ?

4. Have any of these oil lands been 
crown granted to any railway company?

The Hou. Mr. Wells replied:
— 1. Yes.”

“2. Yes; as soon as it is considered 
that the public interests win be served- 
by doing so.”

“3. Yes.” '
“4. No.”
Mr. Neill asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Does ihe government still maintain 
the reserve of all crown lauds on Gra- 
hame island placed thereon by order in 
council of 30th January, 1901?

2. If so, is it the intention of the gov
ernment to cancel this reserve?

3. If so, when ?
The Hou. Mr. Wells replied:
”1. ..Yes.”
“2. Not at present.”
“3. Answered by No. 2.”

j
X MADAGASCAR’S CAPITAL.

Tamatave to Be the 'Future Headquar
ters of the French.

»

The French government has anthor- 
, i, Gallieni to transfer the seat 

of (Madagascar’s government from An
tananarivo, on the highlands of the in
terior about 100 miles from the coast, to 
Tamatave, on the east coast, which, 
though regarded as unhaaithfui for 
Europeans, is the most important port 
of the island.

This news will

'iniD'°t a»tiSg in the pIace ?f

ad-

surprise many, for in 
some respects Tamatave is far inferior 
to the old capital of the Hovas. An
tananarivo has about 100,000 inhabit- 
ants, while Tamatave numbers only 
about one:tenth as many. The old 
capital, 4,500 feet above the sea, is one 
of the most healthful places in Mada
gascar, yhile Tamatave .Jias 
reputation in this respect.

If the transfer of the capital, how
ever, leads to the betterment of Tama
tave in its sanitary and commercial 
aspects, the change may be advantage
ous. iM. Locamus, in a Speech at Bor- 
dfa£x a whiIe ago. said that the harbor 

amatave offered little protection to 
shipping, and that a number of vessels 
were always driven upon the rocks 
whenever a cyclone prevails.
LiîHS Prance expects largely to increase 
the commerce of the country, she will 
undoubtedly endeavor to 'provide better 
protection for sea commerce carrière. 
The introduction also of methods of 
modern sanitation will greatly ' 
the healthkeonditions.

The reasons given for transferring the 
capital are that Tamatave is more con- 
veniently situated for communications 

mi France, and also that the change 
will be helpful to the development of the 
region between Tamatave and- Antanan
arivo This regiofris naturally the rich- 
est and most populous of the island.

It is expected that the railroad now 
bunding between Tamatave aud Antan
anarivo will give great development to 
the country -between the two cities, 
where a considerable number of French 
colonists are already settled.

•France is improving the condition of 
Madagascar wholly in lier own interest. 
Her commerce with the island is rapidly 
increasing, while that of other countries 
is diminishing.
. The,J,2E?£s from France increased 
from $2,700,000 in 1896 to $5,400,000 in 
1807, when the French imports were 87 
per cent, of the total; in other words, 
most of the imports to the islands in 
1806 were from other countries than 
France, while in 1899 nearly all of 
them were from France.

That country is a thorough believer in 
the policy of monopolizing the trade 
which is developed in its colonies.
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Another south sea tragedy reported is 
the murder of George McCabe, recruit
ing officer of the ‘Sydney labor vessel 
Rhoderick Dhu. Details of the murder 
were received at Sydney by the steamer 
Titus, shortly before the Aorangi sailed. 
The bark had an uneventful cruise until 
Malayta was reached, and it was decided 
to land there to obtain recruits, aud al
though no act of treachery, such as took 
place, was anticipated, Mr. McCabe took 
precautions against such an occurrence. 
Another of the ship’s boats was in at
tendance to cover the landing of kis 
boat. No natives were seen, but shortly 
after the officer lande* and proceeded 
some distance along the beach, lie was 
fired upon from the rear by some of the 
islanders concealed in the thick under
growth. McCabe was killed instantly. 
The murderers after committing their 
treacherous deed, at .once hud inland, 
thus escaping the wrath of the crew of 
the Rhoderick Dhu. McCabe's tnidy was 
recovered and buried at sen. and the 
murder was reported ter the resident com
missioner.

vine©

SMUGGLING CHARGED.e
'

Seattle Man Alleged to Have Taken in 
Contraband Boiler and Engine.

A strange smuggling case has been 
brought against Victor McConnell ia the 
Seattle courts. He is alleged to have 
smuggled a marine boiler, bought in Vic
toria, valued at $200, and dutiable at 45 
per cent., into the Sound port in a séven- 
tou sloop. The seizure was made at 
F airhaven.

James Jamieson and H. Wilkes, 
charged with smuggling Chinesç across 
the Sound from Victoria at Seattle, 
have beeu remanded for trial before the 
United States grand jury, which con
venes in June. Both prisoners are held 
under bonds of $200.

CHAJNGED MANAGEMENT. ,

Steamer Humboldt Is Secured for Skag- 
way Service by Alaska Steam

ship Company.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Tuesday next:
Mr. Curtis to aslk leave ito introduce 

a foill intituled ‘'An A<ct to amend the 
‘Shops Regulation Act, 1000.’”

‘By Mr. Martin—-On .Monday 
Question of the government:

'Iif Mr. A. C. -Shaw, former road fore
man at Salmon Arm, is now road fore
man at that place, or otherwise in the 
employ of the government? N x

By (Mr. McBride—On Monday next— 
Question of fthe Hon. the Chief Com
missioner of Lauds «and Works:
_In .what respect was the tender of D. 
P. Adams for (North Ann, Fraser river, 
bridge at (Efourne not in order ?

m
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next—
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AT OTTAWA.

-Budget Debate iu Trogress—Mackenzie 
& Mann’s Claim.

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special)—Mr. Au- 
lay Morrison delivered a creditable 
speech in the budgetVdebate today, al
though somewhat inconsistent. de
clared the tariff was the best Ctoadti 
ever had, and then proceeded to refer to 
its eccentricities. He emphasized the 
importance of changes being made to 
build up the British Columbia lumber, 
lead aud silver-lead industries, and ask
ed that Oriental immigration be abso
lutely excluded, aud that the government 
take steps to attract white settlers to 
Briish Columbia.

The Exchequer court today commenced 
the hearing of the claim of Mackenzie 
& Mann for expenditure in connection 
with the proposed Yukon railway 
Jract.
XMr.

Hr
MORE TERRITORY.

H- M. 'S. Pylades, which has returned 
to Sydney from a cruise through the 
south sea islands, reports that her 
ter has planted the (British flag on 
Ocean island, and formally annexed it 
on behalf of King Edward. The island, 
which is understood to have hitherto 
been under the protection of Great Brit
ain, is rich in phosphates.

BLAGUE IN SYDNEY.
The epidemic of bubouic plague is 

the increase at Sydney. There were 
over 20 cases there when the steamer 
Aorangi sailed for this port on .February 
2A. The cases have all occurred within 
four or five localities and strenuous ef
forts are being made by the local au
thorities to stamp out the disease. The 
last found victim sold fruit at Her -Ma
jesty’s theatre at Sydney, and thi-< promi
nent place of amusement was closed as 
a consequence. The Criterion theatre 

also closed as a result of the dis
covery of a victim in the Criteriou hotel

to bo
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

m WESTERN„ 12th to 18th March. 1902.
Victoria Meteorological Office.

During thie week the weather has been 
continuously unsettled and rain or snow 
ims fallen upon every day. Upon Wednes
day, the 12th, the passage of an important The Alaska Sfpamshin pmrmanv has
uSSfa to*AlbertaTcarried^11 «onth^to £ett secured
gale over tie Straits ot Fuca and Georgia, v,ce to Skagway in connection with their 
end a general rain extending southward to steamers Dolphin, Farallon and Dirige. 

, California. Upon the 13th and 14th an No change has, however, been made in
„;nl cfJd the ownership of the steamer, which is 

Territories, where it developed and spread retained foy the Humboldt Steamship 
not only towards Manitoba, but across the company, of which Max Kalish is man- 
Rockies. This overflow of cold air to- .aging owner. The Humboldt is now in 
ward the coast In conjunction with a low San Francisco, where she has been over- 
VaSSuv«raS«nrtWh^SH^ *22*? 2T!5 hauling, aud she will leave there for Se- Srrrh%Ia;.aUÆwaedKe^r?LSpnere- 2™™, on her first
tores -below the freezing point, voyage north-on April 4.
During this cold spell the tempera
ture fell to 26 below In Cariboo and to 12 
afoove at Kamloops. By the night of Sat- 
Vdsy, the 15th, the weather became mild
er In this province, as the centre of the 
great cold gave traveled from* Alberta to
wards Manitoba. On Sunday, the 16th,
Ight rain occurred In this vicinity, while 

on the Lower Mainland light snow fell, 
followed by sleet and rain. During Mon
day. the 17t!h, and Tuesday, the 18th, an 
extensive low pressure area gradually 
spread eastward across this province to the 
territories. This movement caused con
tinued, unsettled and mild weather, with 
rain throughout the Pacific slope, and high 
temperatures between the ranges and In 
Alberta. As the above-mentioned Jilgh 
area and cold wave was spreading towards 
Manitoba, an Important storm centre was 
crossing the neighboring States towards 
the same province. Tfie coming together 
of these two areas caused the most severe 
blizard of the season in Manitoba, and par
ticularly at Winnipeg, where over 5 feet 
Of snow fell, accompanied by a prolonged 
and heavy gale and temperatures below 
zero. The lowest temperatures recorded 
during this cold spell were: On the 16tb,
26 below at Edmonton : 22 below at Cal
gary; on the 17th, 30 below at Prince Al
bert ; 24 below at Qtf Appelle, and 22 below 
at Winnipeg.

Victoria—Bright snn*lne. 25 hours and 
42 minutes: tain, .52 Inch: snow, 2 Inches; 
highest temperature, 50, on the 18th; low
est, 30. on the 15th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.67 Inch: snow,.
1.1 Inch: highest temperature, 48. on the 
18th; and, lowest. 26. on the 15th.

Kamloops—Bain, .02 inch: snow, 1.6 Inch; 
highest temperature, 52. on the 17th; 12. 
on the 15th.

Barkervllle—Snow. 3 Inches: highest tem
perature. 34, on the 17th and 18th: lowest,
26 below .on the 15th.
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SECOND READINGS.
On the second reading of an Act to 

prevent Priprity among Execution Cred
itors, Hoaf Mr. Eberts explained that 
it provided that all creditors should 
have equal tights in a case wherejppaaaea™,, sev
eral éxecutions were issued against a 
debtor. As the law stood it often hap
pened that the creditor who ..was most 
expeditions in getting his -writ into the 
hands of the sheriff secured full payment 
of his claim to the detriment of those 
whose writs came in later. The bill 
had been printed and distributed last 
session, aud it had been submitted to 
and had been approved of by many of 
the leading business men of the prov
ince.

Mr. McPhillips argued that the act 
should not be allowed to affect regis
tered judgments.

The further consideration of the bill 
was adjourned till the next sittings of 
the House.

The bill to amend the Children’s Pro
tection Act was read a second time and 
considered in committee of the whole, 
Mr. Hall in the chair; and reported with
out amendments.

Mr. Oliver's bill to amend the High
way Traffic Regulations Act was read a 
second time. The provisions of the bill 
were summarized in the Colonist when 
read a first time.

Mr. -Martin moved the second reading 
of a. bill to Prohibit Aliens from Vot
ing at Municipal Elections.
, Mr. Martin said he was astonished to 

find that under the Vancouver city char
ter aliens were permitted to vote at 
municipal elections. He did not believe 
each a state of affairs existed anywhere 
else in the British Empire. The object 
of his bill was to make the law uniform 
throughout the province. The tight of 
holding property by an alien was one 
thing, but it was a different matter to 
allow an alien to exercise the rights of a 
British subject. In the United States 
no alien could vote without having be
come a citizen; in some states aliens 
were not even allowed to own real 
estate. Such a thing as allowing an 
alien to exercise the franchise 
heard of in any of the countries of jEur- 
ope, and that such an anomaly should 
exist in this province was very absurd.

Mr. McPhillips held that Mr, Martin

oon-
Fitzpatrick gives notice of a bill 

to provide for the appointment of as
sistant judges of the Supreme court. The 
retention is that wheu from any cause 
there is uo quorum of the court, high 
court judges may act temporarily on the 
Supreme court bench.

FOR CAPE. SCOTT.
Steamer Queen City Carries Heavy 

Freight and Many Passengers.

The steamer Queen City, Capt. Town- 
-send, sailed last night for Cape Scott 
and way ports on the"TVest Coast. She 
had a full complement of passengers, 
every berth being taken and a heavy 
cargo- of general freight,, including about 
12,000 feet of lumber, cement, wheel
barrows turd general building material, 
which Joshua Holland is taking to Bam
field Creek, together with a force of 
workmen, to commence the construction 
of the buildings at the landing place of 
the Pacific cable, soon to foe laid. There 
was a heavy shipment of rails for C. D. 
Newton’s mines at San Juan, supplies for 
the. sealing schooners in, Bamfield creek, 
which has beeu made the depot of the 
sealing vessels on their northbound 
cruises; “wet goods” for the miners at 
4 'hern! in kegs, and a large amount of 
stores, supplies and general freight for 
various ports of call ,

Included among the passengers were 
J. Holland, contractor for the buildings 
at Bamfield Creek; W. Price, manager 
of the Pacific Steel company’s Barkley 
Sound properties; J. Hemworth, F. J. 
Hall and J. J. Whalen, travelers; A. 
Luckovitch, storekeeper at Hesquoit; J. 
McKenzie, F. Hammond, E. Lawson, H. 
Bishop, W. Condor, A. Chisholm, A. 
Williams, H. O. Bcrgh, J. Erlick, A. 
Erickson, Col. Hayes, W. Clarke, W. J. 
Lorimer, W. Logan, J. H. Ladd, Indian 
Agent H. Guillod, W. Wesner, D. Fer- 

,guson, A. J. Hayward aud C. D. New
ton.

was

adjoining. . Both theatres were 
closed Until thoroughly fumigated. 

SHIPPING CASUALTIES.
News was brought by the steamer of 

several shipping casualties in the south 
seas. The Danish barkentine I’uek, en
gaged in recruiting among the islands 
of the Bismarck archipelago ran ashore 
with .170 “boys” on board on New Han
over island. She piled up on a reef, and 
was a
were taken off the vessel by the Her
man steamer Meteor, and taken to Mio- 
ko. The recruits were sent to Sydney 
from there, and after making futile ef
forts to salve the wreck, the master and 
crew returned to Sydney.

The schooner Prosperity was lost on 
Point Lookout, Stradbroke island, when 
•bound from Newcastle for North Queers-1 
land. Shé was off the point wheu Ihe' 
man at the wheel shouted that lie < ouM 
see land. The mate struck him and told 
him to keep her where she was, for there 
was no land there. Hardly had the words 
left his mouth than she bumped on the 
sand and seas were being shipped over 
the foc’sle. All hands were washed 
about the deck. They attempted to 
launch a boat, but it was washed away. 
The mate went into the cabin, and this 
was the last seen of him, as the cabin 
was afterwards washed overboard. The 
captain and men then took to the rigging, 
for the sea was breaking over the schoon
er, which had settled by the stern. The 
main fooom and the gaff of the mainsail 
«wung around and carried away, but 
the foremast kept up to daylight, when 
it went. The captain and seamen were 
swept into the sea. They struck out for 
the laud, and all six reached shore ex
cept the cook. 'His body was found on 
the beach, bruised aud eut, and wearing 
a life preserver. The mate’s body was.
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I HANGS TODAY.

Lacroix Will Die For the Murder of 
His Wife.

Ottawa, Ont., March 20.^StanisIaus 
Lacroix will be executed at Hull to 
row morning for the murder of his wife 
Radcliffe, (he hangman, got into a fight 
with some people this morning and was 
pretty roughly handled, being knocked 
down and kicked in the face.

MAJOR CAMPBELL DEAD.
JJVell Known Montrealer Pound With 

Bullet Hole in Head.

p
said the resolution 

would commend itself to every member 
iu the House. The subject had been 
presented to the Dominion government 
'in the statement submitted at Ottawa 
last year. He fully agreed with the 
arguments of honorable members that 
the lands reserved throughout the prov
ince were far in excess of the neede 
of «the Indians. He believed with the 
other speakers, that the Indians should 
be generously dealt with. The govern
ment was heartily in accord witlf the 
resolution, and had no objection to bring
ing down the papers.

fMr. Helmcken though* it all very 
well for honorable gentlemen to discuss 
this questibn and arrange it to suit 
themselves* but they should remember 
that the Indians had rights, and it might 
be advisable to consult them as to their 
desires in the first place. They, after 
all, were the people most interested, and 
it was a mistake to ignore them in any 
negotiations which were undertaken, tie 
spoke^ especially of the Songhee reserve, 
and he contended that neither govern
ment had a right to dispossess them. 
The way to arrive at a solhtion of the 
difficulty was to take the Indians into 
their confidence, gain their good will, and 
then - they would be found to be quite 
reasonable and susceptible to argument.

Hon. Mr. Eberts exnressed himself ih 
accord With the resolution. The gov
ernment had not been remiss in placing 
Ihe question in the strongest light before 
the Ottawa government. He disagreed 
entirely with the argument of Mr. Mc-
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Mr. Curtis, under the circumstances, 
withdrew his resolution.

Mr. Martin did not- think either the 
rules of Westminster or the House of 
Commons at Ottawa were suitable to 
thio province. He would favor the 
adoption of a set of rules to govern 
every ordinary case, and if anything out 
of the ordinary arose, to leave it to Mr. 
Speaker.

Mr. McPhillips moved the adjourn
ment of the debate on Mr. Mclnnes’ 
^amendment on the anti-Mongolian re
solution introduced foy^ Mr. Helmcken.

Mr. McBride asked that the matter 
be laid over till Tuesday, and that the 
government bring down correspondence 
relating to . the proposed disallowance of 
acts of last session.

The government accepted the sugges
tion..

(Montreal, March 20.—{Special.)—?Stew- 
art Campbell, a ^vell known marine in
surance broker, »was found dead this 
morning at his residence, Crescent street, 
with a revolver tightly clutched in hie 
Tight hand aud a wotind in his head. 
There was a napkin on hi» bureau with 
stains .on it, as if he had been cleaning 
the weapon. It is supposed the shooting 
was accidental, as he was in good spirits 
and hod no financial worries. He was 
for many years, iu the Prince of Wale* 
Rifles and retired in 1887 with the rank 
of Major. He ’was 48 years of age, and 
-unmarried.

|
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Missionary Meeting.—The usual Friday 

eveniug service at St. Barnabas’ church 
at 7:30 o’clock, will take the form of a 
missionary meeting. The Lord Bishop 
of the diocese will make the address, and 
his subject^ will be, “Our Duty to the 
Diocese.” A special offertory will be 
taken up in aid of the diocesan mission 
fund. All those interested in the work of 
the diocese are invited to attend.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting 
of the Friendly Help society will be held 
at their rooms, City market, this after
noon at 2:30 o'clock. All members and 
friends and anyone interested in this so
ciety, are invited to be present to hear . _ _____
reports and discuss the work for the j found with the skull fractured and both 
coming year. t I arms broken. The survivors buried both.

•
—

It s
QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.

Mr. Helmckeu asked the Hon. the 
Attorney-General the -following ques
tions:

1. Is it a fart that the Dominion gov
ernment baa intimated to the Provin-

PETER IREDALE COMING.
Large Bark Leaves -Honolulu, in Ballast 
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The Council
Ftice a Déficit

i ■ . -- '
next asked to shoulder a-rifle. A rifle le 

' mode to kill, Just as a ploughshare is to 
turn the sod.

President—It was no business of yours 
to argue about orders.

Defendant—Jesus Christ is above my 
officers.

The President-Christ does not order 
you to disobey the law of your country.

The President then asked Orasselin 
what he would do if someone attacked 
him.

“ I would not defend myself.”
“ Why?”
“ Because I will not kill.”
“ What would you do.” -*
“ I would run away.” (Laughter).
“ Will you submit tô the law?”
“ Not to kill. Give me something else

paper. At present there, are over a mil
lion cords of pulp wood being exported 
annually, worth from three and a half 
to four million dollars. The conversion 
of this raw material into paper on our 
side of the border would mean an ex
penditure for labor and material of more 
than $30,000,000 annually. Canada might 
he this much better off ft she would 
adopt the policy that is clearly in her 
own interests.

__ ________ o-------------
CHINESE OFFICIALS.

Charges Against Consul-General Ho 
Tow and Minister iWu.

San Francisco, March 20.—Grave 
charges against Chinese Consul-General 
Ho Tow, designed also to inculpate Min
ister Wn Ting Fang, all under the‘seal 
of the Six Companies, are on file in the 
foreign office in Pekin, says the Chron
icle this morning. When interviewed 
in regard to the .matter Ho Tow said:

“Yes, the minister has been informed 
by the foreign office that charges are 
on file and has telegraphed me to inves
tigate and learn their sources. There 
are a number of charges, the greatest 
stress being laid on the allegation that I 
am not conducting the. fight against ex
clusion as aggressively as the complain
ants think 1 should. Another charge is 
that ï am neglecting my official duties 
and ■ not protecting the interests of my 
countrymen. We are informed by the 
foreign office that the charges bear the 
imprint of the Six.Companies. I inform
ed the companies and they at once en
tered a disclaimer and that disclaimer 
will be forwarded to the minister and by 
him to the- foreign office. I am in
formed that the signatures and imprint 
of the companies are foreign, ft is 
quite possible that the charges emanated 
from disgruntled Highbinders, incensed 
at the effort to stop their practices.”

King’s subjects in Great Britain, tine A _____ n „a„.
colonies and British possessions; also by filllUT lyCllJTllS 
British residents in foreign' countries—
France, Germany and Austria-Hungary.
England alone contributed 284,647 signa
tures, Scotland 51,196, Wales 8,670, and 
Ireland 16,949.

Among “Greater Britain” are the fol
lowing:
Melbourne ................
New South Wales ..
F remantle .................
New Zealand ...........
Hobart .......................
Canada (about) .....
British Columbia.........
Nova Scotia .................
St. John’s ............... -..
South Africa.................
West Africa (over)

Turkey sent a petition from Smyrna.
India contributes from almost every sta
tion.

The most interesting petition 
from Zulnland, which was written in the 
native language and translated, in ac
cordance with the rules of the House, 
before being presented to parliament.

With regard to the third-clause of the 
oath, the disestablishment of the church 
in Ireland in 1859 makes the use of the 
former language impossible, and It is pro
bable, states the Press Association)- that 
the King in Council will revert to the 
simpler form of the clause which was 
employed at the coronation of William 
and Mary, who were thus interrogated:

“Will you, to the utmost of your power, 
maintain the laws of God, the true pro
fession of the Gospel, and the Protestant 
reformed religion established by law; and 
will you preserve unto the bishops and 
clergy of this realm, and to the churches 
committed to their charge, all such rights 
and privileges as by law do or shall ap
pertain to them?”

It is also under the consideration of the 
privy council to alter the clause dealing 
with the King’s title, so as to include His 
Majesty’s new one of “Emperor of India 
and Sovereign of the British Dominions 
Beyond the Seas.”
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Card Who Was Shot By Takum 
Johnnie Not Expected to
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Amount.

Tobacco end Mining Deputa
tions Have Interviews With 

the Cabinet.Live. to do.
The President—Yonr conscience ought 

to tell yon to obey the law as ail other 
Frenchmen do.

A major who addressed the court as 
acting public prosecutor suggested that 
Grasselin was a little cracked. The doc
tors, however, pronounced him to be 
quite sound, and that he had merely 
drawn exaggerated deductions from the 
principles of the Christian doctrine.

Counsel for the defence said Grjsselin 
was brought up by a brutal father, and 
by a mother embittered by misfortune. 
He had; read Tolstoi, Victor Hugo, Guy 
de Maupassant, and Renau, and all these 
writers condemned war. He had farther 
been influenced by the teachibgs of the 
Bibio.

The President before adjourning asked 
Grasselin for the last time whether he 
would do his duty. After a minute’s re
flection, defendant, gathering up his 
courage, said that it was impossible. He 
would do anything, hut not kill. Sen
tence of two years’ imprisonment 
passed.

The City Council, sitting as a commit
tee of the whole, with the Mayor in the 
chair, last evening completed the draft 
of the estimates of expenditure for the 
current year. The estimated expenditure 
is $502,253, an amount considerably in 
excess of last year, and some $28,000 
greater than the amount of "revenue col
lected by the city last year. The coun
cil will therefore be compelled to raise 
$28,000 more than was necessary last 
year. This is hot accounted for by any 
increase of the ordinary expenses of the 
corporation, but by extraordinary ex
penditure. For instance they contribut
ed $3,500 under the o!d Broad Street 
Local Improvement by-law, which pro
vided for the extension of Broad street 
through to Cormorant street; there is 
$16,000 more for interest and sinking 
fund on the loans floated last year; $8,- 
060 for the completion of the High 
school; a large increase in the vote for 
education; $7,500 for the final settle
ment of claims arising out of the Point 
Ellice bridge accident; $2,000 to pay the 
debts of the B. C. Agricultural society; 
$6,500 for the extension of the watef 
mains; $1,000 for the celebration of 
Coronation Day; and $1,500 for an addi
tion to the Isolation hospital. Pro
vision is made for the city’s share of 
the cost of paving Government street. 
Outside of these items mentioned, the 
expenditure will be about the same as 
last year. A slight increase has been 
made in the salaries of the police, ag
gregating not more than $300 for the 
year, and there are one or two other 
slight increases, the greatest being that 
caused by the separation of the offices of 
sanitary and plumbing inspector. Form
erly one man held these two position and 
drew a salary of $90. It is now pro
posed to employ two men at a salary 
ol $75 each.

To meet the deficit of $28,000, it has 
been proposed, but has not yet been 
Anally decided upon, to increase the tax 
on real estate one mill, which would 
bring $10,500; increase the water fates 
25 per cent, raising by this means an
other $7,500, and increasing the liquor 
and other licenses to produce an addi
tional $10,000. At the present time the 
liquor license is $200. aiid the idea is 
to raise it to $300. A summary of the 
estimated expenditure follows:
City debt............
Municipal council
Civic salaries........
Waterworks...........
Cemetery ..............
Park .....................
Pound .................
Police ...................
Pire department
Library ..........
Street lighting 
Public market 
Sewerage ....

From Our Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, March ^^-SJeamer Amur 

arrived tonight from Saagway, being de
layed two days by a snow storm on tltb 
trip up.

The stampede to Old Pelly was caused 
by a fake strike story. The stampeders 
are returning.

D. G. S. Quadra is in port. Her mis
sion here at the present time is to sur
vey the Second narrows.

Rev. Dr. McLaren- has returned from 
a business meeting of the Prrobyterian 
Board of Missions at Toronto. He 
states that liberal grants have been 
■made for the purpose of mission work in 
British Columbia.

Card, the man wounded by Takum 
Johnnie, is not expected to live. A com
plication has set in, the return of, an af
fection of the brain, to which the patient 
is subject, and he is very low this even
ing.

Provincial Constable Jones arrived, 
from the North on the steamer Cassiar 
this morpiug in charge of the klootch of 
the suspected murderer of Hussey. The 
Indian woman talked freely. She claims 
that the white men supplied the Indians 
very often with liquor, and that Card 
and Hussey, who were partners in the 
logging business, quarrelled a great deal. 
She claims that Johnnie (her husband) 
did not beat her that day, and she heard 
no shots. She accounts for Hussey’s 
absence by saying that Card was respon
sible for it. Officer ,Jones, however, be
lieves that he has the man responsible 
for Hussey’s disappearance safe in jail 
in the person of Johnnie. No further 
trace of Hussey, has been found. On 
Wednesday, before the tragedy, Johnnie 
fired at two other white men—-Johnston 
and Gallagher.

jseej&Msate.
Euiscopai church, which he organized 

:■ (.j,T just 28 years ago. The ro-i 
rirmities (K old age compelled the veteran 
SiWue to tender his resignation, which 

‘ received with the greatest regret 
i' the concongregatioa, which he has 
ministered to tor so many years, and 

'members of which esteemed him so 
wh V A committee haeAieen appointed 
, ili'aw up a resolution, to be suitably 
1 , ,,-„<sed signed by all the members, 
rud uSm.tod to the Bishop This wih 
‘ .mi his many services to the church,
£dbk merits. Bishop Cridge will, con- 
.uhh* his Episcopal functions, his juris- 
; Viuu in this regard extending as far 

‘ , a* San l-’raucisco.
The'vacant rectorship has been ten- 

(w> to Kev. II. J. Wopds, who is nt 
masuiit in the city, and occupying the 
Lyit of the chureu. Mr. Woods was 
i, lied at Durham, and for 11 years 

“v 'rector of the Reformed Episcopal 
church nt St. George, Bermuda, and for 
H e past three years of Holy Trinity 

„ Chicago. Negotiations between 
Mr. Woods and the congregation

Kt iicv>elEd'vard Cridge was the first 
Pi.'usiiiut clergyman to land in Victoria, 
,,'irfug here just 47 y fears ago next 

’ At that time the only clergymen 
... Yiidoria were Bishop Demers and two 
m.ltM5 0f the Roman Catholic church. 
He is the son of John Cridge, of Devon
shire. England, in which county he was 
born in 1818, and graduated from St. 
Peter's college, Cambridge, in 1848. 
London was selected ns the pioneer field 
of his pastoral daties, on which he en
tered in the district church of West- 
ham. In 1855 he took passage on the 
ship Marquis o'f Bute, tor Victoria, 
among his fellow passengers being Capt. 
James McIntyre, who lost his life in the 
wreck of the collier Bristol a few weeks 

Capt. and Mrs. Mouatt, and Mr.'
A stop was made at

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 21.—The government 

have decided not to grant .the Territories 
provincial autonomy this year.

The budget debate still occupies the 
attention of the House.

Ralph Smith spoke for two hours to
day and delivered an able address, in 
which he dealt chiefly with the Chinese 
question. He insisted that the govern
ment should deal with the question 
this session.

A deputation of Canadian tobacco 
manufacturers saw the government to
day and urged federal interference to 
offsçj; the operations of the American 
Tobacco trust. It was claimed that the 
trust obliged all customers to sign a 
contract binding them to handle, the 
company’s products exclusively.

The government have not yet received 
any reply to the query about Canadian 
troops quarantined in South Africa on 
account of smallpox.

A deputation composed of Messrs. 
Buchanan, Aldrich amT Cronin, repre
senting the Associated Boards of Trade 
of British Columbia, interviewed the • 
government today. They asked that the 
$100,000 set aside to pay a bounty of 
$5 a ton on 20,000 tons on refined lead 
be paid out for the 14,000 tons produced ; 
that the duty on pig i—-1 v~ —-—*
f.om 15 per cent, to 20 ____
paint from 5 per cent, to 8 per ___
They also asked that the government 
put their 50,000 acres of Crow’s Nest 
coal lands iu the hands of an independ
ent company and limit the price on coke 
to $3.50 f.o.b., and $1.75 for screen coal. 
They also presented a resolution ask
ing that an additional member for the 
Dominion House be given to the Taie 
and Cariboo district, lying west of the 
Columbia river.

came
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o

Another Donation.—Rev. J. P. Hicks- 
has received another welcdtoe donation 
towards the sailors’ and soldiers’ home 
at Esquimau. Yesterday he was handed 
$.25 sent by Mr. Hull, of Calgary, 
through Mrs. J. D. Pemberton.

Has Gone East.—Mr. E. V. Bod well; 
K. C„ left on Tuesday for St. Paul on 
legal business with clients in that city 
who have interests in British Columbia.Kev

lire now

John Dillon
i

Is Suspended
T

Fourth Meeting 
For the Week

To Prevent
Accidents

Result of Hot Retort in the 
Imperial House of 

Commons.

«■City Council Deal With a Num
ber of Subjects Large and 

Small.

Victorians Invent a New Rail
way Clock Systenfr Which 

Seems Perfect.
WlAlR OFFICE REFORM.

Important Changes ln-.the Headquarters 
Staff.

Mr. Chamberlain Scores Him 
About Traitors and He 

Gets Angry.
Wood Sawing on the Streets 

By-Law Still Delayed In 
Various Stages.

Mr Tony Silvene Leaves For 
the Fast to Secure 

Patents.

ago;
and Mrs. Flett. 
the Sandwich Islands for 17 days, and 
there Kev. Mr. Cridge preached in the 
English church. Upon his arrival in VicJ 
toria, after a trip of six months and 17 
days, lie found the district church in 
process of construction on the site of 
the present Christ Church cathedral, 
and until this was completed services 

conducted in the old fort. Bishop 
Hills arrived iu 1860, and’ the duties of 
Bishop Cridge were lightened. Together 
the two labored until 1874, when cir
cumstances arose which led to the in
auguration of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, under Bishop Cpdge. The first 
services were held in the Pandora 
Avenue Presbyterian church, which was 
nt that time vacant, but two years later 
the present edifice was consecrated to 
divine worship. From that time the con
gregation has steadily grown in number 
and influence.

NOT JUST YET.

Halifax, March 20.—(Special.)—(Prohi
bition is not likely to come before the 
legislature of Nova Scotia this session. 
Several days ago a large delegation of 
temperance people waited upon the pro
vincial government and asked for the 
introduction of prohibition laws. Tfig 
government made no definite reply tq 
the delegation, nor have they yet made 
public their policy on this question. It 
is understood, however, that the govern
ment will not undertake the responsibil
ity of passing a prohibitory law at this 
time, and this decision will probably be 
conveyed to the prohibition convention. 
Nova Scotia has now a license law, and 
will wait until the experiment in On
tario and Manitoba has been fairly tried.

iSome very important changes are 
shortly to be put into operation in the 
composition and personnel of Lord Rob
erts staff in Pall Mall, says the London 
Daily Mail. •

An old office is to re-appear under a 
new title in the appointment of en in
spector-general of royal, artillery. It is 
irdbaible that Major-General Sir H. G. 
Marshall, .who is undoubtedly one of the 
finest practical artillerists in the world, 
will occupy the nevt post.

The quartermaster-general’s depart
ment is also to be re-organized. There 
are mow four assistant quartermaster- 
generals, who are deputies to Sir C. M. 
Clafike. In thé future, however, his 
chief assistant and representative will 
be a new staff officer—the deputy qtfnr- 
termasfer-general.

Another reorganization wWl take place 
in the cavalry grant. General H. F. 
Grant, C. B„ has hitherto been respon
sible for the Imperial Yeomanry at borne 
as well as the regular cavalry. The 
Home Force Imperial Yeomanry will 
now have their own representative in 
the person of MajonGeneral Lord 
Chesham, inspecter-general of Imperial 
Yeomanry.. .

_ _ - ...... . . The inspector-general of cavalry will
Beferred t0,tte atJ engln" on April 1 lose hie assistant edjutant- 

eer for report. general, the Earl of Errol, K. T„ and a
new post—that of staff captain for cav
alry iat headquarters—will take the place 
of the abolished appointment.

The Earl of Errol will leave the war 
office for an Army corps appointment.

The'nay of the headquarters staff is 
now fixea at the following rates; which, 
except for field and traveling allow
ances, will be as follows:

X
London, March 20.—One of the liveli

est scenes witnessed in the House of 
Commons since the palmiest days of the 
Irish Nationalists, ended this afternoon 
with the suspension of John Dillon.

During the discussion of South African

A special meeting of the City Connell, the 
fourth of this week, was held last evening. 
His Worship Mayor Hayward, presiding, 
and all the aldermen being1 present.

Communications were then read as fol
lows:

Mr. Tony Silvene, the well known E. 
& N. engineer, leaves tonight for New 
York and Washington via the Northern 
Pacific. He goes east to Washington 
for the purpose of obtaining patents on 
a new railway block system, which he 
and Mr. Robert Hutchison have been 
working ou Tor. the past four mouths, 
and which they have now perfected. 
With their system in .operation, which 
works wholly by electricity, it will be an 
utter impossibility for a collision to oc
cur, as it works "both in front and rear. 
For instance, suppose that the line is in 
blocks of three miles, or better; that be
tween Victoria and Esyiimalt would be 
the" first block on the E. & N. line, and 
that between Esquimalt and Coldstream 
would be the second.- -When the train 
leaves Victoria, by this system, the sem
aphore at Esquimalt signals the fact, 
closing that block to a train approaching 
from the other direction. There are two 
arms on the poie at each block, one for 
eaéh train. Reaching Esquimalt from 
-Victoria, the train passes on to the next 
block, if the semaphore does not notify 
tlie engineer that the down train has 
passed Goldstream. Passing Esquimalt, 
the semaphore there would signal that 
the train had passed upland the sema- 
jhore at Goldstream would convey the 
ntelligence that a train was in that 

block to a train coming from up the line, 
holding her beyond that point until the 
up-going train wènt by, and so on. If 
an .engineer, however, should be busily 
engaged in the cab, and should fail to 
notice the block, his train would come to 
a standstill shortly after passing the 
semaphore; for, by this system, there is 
an apparatus in the cab for that pur
pose, arranged on the brake system. It 
will considerably lessen the duties of the 
train despatcher, inasmuch as his busi
ness affects the movements of trains. It 
is the intention of the inventors to ob
tain patents in all countries. Mr. Sil
vene also takes with him several "other 
inventions, which may. have considerable 
economic and commercial value.
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affairs, the Liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Oampbell-Bannennan, vigorously pro
tested against the government’s conduct 
iu uttering “malignant slanders” in call
ing the Liberals “pro-Boers.”

The Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamber
lain, in the course of an equally incisive 
reply, stjd he desired deliberately to ac
cuse Sir Hqnry Campbell-Bannerman of 
losing no opportunity for slandering his 
countrymen, the soldiers and the gov- 

Consequentiy the “malignant 
slanders” had come from the opposition 
side.

The Speaker, Sir William Court Gully, 
here intervened and declared that the 
term “njfelignant slanders” was unpar
liamentary. .

Both Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
and Mr. Chamberlain thereupon with
drew the words amid cheers.

Mr. Chamberlain, proceeding, referred 
to the (Boers who are fighting on the 
British side, when John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, interjected: “They are 
traitors,” on which Mr. Chamberlain re
torted, “The honorable gentleman is a 
good judge of traitors.” '

A scene of great confusion ensued. 
When order was partially restored Mr. 
Dillon demanded a- ruling on Mr. Cham
berlain’s words.

The Speaker said: “An honorable 
member spoke of soldiers serving under 
the British flag as traitors. I deprecated 
the interruption and I deprecated the re
tort of the other member.”

Mr. Dillon then said: “I will tell the 
eight honorable member that he is a 
damned liar.” <

A dead silence followed this remark. 
Such unparliamentary language seemed 
to stun the House."

The Speaker invited (Mr. (Dillon to 
withdraw the expression, but the latter 
said: “I will not withdraw.”

“Then I must name you," said the
^The government leader, Mr. A. J. Bal
four, then said: “I beg to move that 
Mr. Dillon be suspended from service 
iu the House.”

The motion was carried by 248 to 48- 
votes.

Mr. Dillon immediately, by direction 
of the Speaker, left the House, amidst 
wild Nationalist cheers, and Mr. Cham
berlain resumed his speech.

Mr. Dillon’s suspension under the 
present rules cannot exceed a week. His 
offence would have been much more 
severely dealt with had the new rules 
been in force.

The ejection of Mr. Dillon did not 
serve to clear the atmosphere, and the 
remainder of the debate was filled with 
personal allusions and unpleasant ex
changes, the nature of which would have 
excited comment had they not been dis
counted by the first explosion.

David LIbyd George, Welsh National
ist, bitterly attacked the government, 
drawing a harrowing picture of the con
ditions in South Africa end charged the 
War office with pigeonholing important 
information.

Sir Charles Gazer, Conservative, inter
rupted Mr. Lloyd George, saying that 
the speaker was pandering to the pro- 
Boers,. whereupon Mr JLFoyd George 
characterized the interruption as “An 
insolent remark.”

This caused confusion in the House 
and cries of “Withdraw.”

John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
party in the House of Commons, ap
pealed to the chair, and Sir Charles re
luctantly withdrew his statement.

W. R. Plummer, Conservative, and 
Mr. John Redmond then had an alterca
tion, and after that disorder, Mr. Lloyd 
George succeeded in finishing, with yia 
remark that hè did not know who was 
responsible for all the errors and in
competency in South Africa, but that 
the men who had profited by these con
ditions now sat upon the government 
benches.

Mr. Brodrick, the secretary of state 
for war, answered Mr. Lloyd George 
with a long defense of the War office.

During the discussion in the House 
of Commons, iMr. Brodrick and Mr. 
Chamberlain showed themselves to be 
very hopeful over the position of af- 
thirs in South Africa.

Mr. Chamberlain estimated there were 
still 2,000 Boers in the field.

The government has again telegraph
ed Australia inviting that common- 
wealth to-send 2,000 more men to South 
Africa.

From A. Campbell Reddle. Deputy Provin
cial Secretary, acknowledging the receipt" 
of proposed amendments to the Municipal 
Clauses Act. Filed.

From H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., and 
from A E. McPhlllips, M.P.P_ to similar 
effect. Filed.

From Burk Bros, asking for permission 
to work a gasoline engine for the sawing 
of wood on the nubile streets. Laid on the 
table.

From Skene Lowe, complaining of wood
sawing on the streets as a public nuisance. 
Aid Williams criticized the letter at some 
length,

From

■
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TUti MERMAIDo- aud it was laid on the table.
Wm. Dee, complaining of the bad 

condition of Alfred street. Referred to 
the engineer for report.

From F. £ Sehl. drawing attention to 
the need of repairs to the sidewalk on 
Quadra -between Green and Pembroke 
streets. Referred to the engineer for re
port.

Frgm -J. Hasinfratz, again asking for a 
sidewalk on the south side of Belton avenue

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.

Deputation From Board of Trade Ley 
Railway Proposal Before the 

Government. »

A delegation from the Board of Trade 
waited upon the government yesterday 
morning to confer with them on the 
proposed railway to Albefni via the 
Cowichan valley. A very satisfactory 
meeting was held, the members of the 
cabinet expressing their desire to meet 
the wishes of the board. The result of 
the conference will be laid before the 
Board of Trade" h* thé regiliar meeting 
this afternoon. *

AGAIN AFLOAT
Total , .$502,253 00 
«ELECTRIC SHOOKS DEFIED.

o

Now Lying In Nanaimo Harbor 
For Repairs—-Protection 

Mines.

Disease and Drunkenness Prove 
Protection.

a

From London Leader,
A severe electric shock, strong enough 

man if he is sober, will prob- 
ably hot kill him if he is drunk.

If hq is quite- sober -at the time, but 
has been working «So hard as to 
decided pefispiràtidn, his1 chance of te
caping with hiff life from an otherwise 
fatal shock would seem to he fairlv good.

Instances in support of these , points 
were put forward in a paper on “Elec
tric Shocks,” by Mr. F. B. Aspinall, at 
^®Tn*rtatution of Electrical Engineers.

Is a pereon suffering from disease 
more likely to be fatally injured by an 
electric shock than a person in good 
health? In answer to this question, 
Mr. Aspma.l gave several instances of 
electric shocks noticed in the course of 
•his career as an electrical engineer.

A man who was suffering from a kid
ney trouble was abnormally sensitive to 
an electric shock; he could feel even 
so low a voltage as that from three 
Ledauche cells. Out of a group of 
boyls, one was found alble to stand a 
stronger shock than any of the others. 
He was a lad of weak intellect.

■At a bazaar where money was placed 
to a bowl of water charged from a 
Rhumkorff coil, one woman took the 
money ont every time. At last «they 
had to pay her to go away, as she 
nearly made them bankrupt. She was 
of weak intellect.

The lecturer also adduced cases in 
support of the belief that a person is 
less liable to be killed -by an electric 
shock if he is asleep at the time, and 
added:

“I arranged for my assistant to give 
me a shock when I was in (bed asleep, 
and although two witnesses guaranteed 
he bad done so, I felt nothing.

“B. was stationed to watch a cable 
under test charged to 5,000 volts, and 
going to sleep, fell on to it. He was 
most severely burnt about the hands, 
but was not killed.”

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON.

From W. A. Ward, notifying the council 
that he was ready to tender for the sup
plies of cement required by the city. Laid 
on the table.

Froni S. Perry Mills, respecting a nui
sance on Belmont ovenoe. complained of 
by a number of his clients residing on up
per Pandora avenue. Referred to the city 
engineer for report.

From J. Bendrodt asking for an extension 
of the sewer system along Tates street, and 
complaining of the number of cases of sick
ness that had been caused by poor sanita
tion. Referred to the city engineer for re
port.

From Oar Qwn Correspondent.
Nanaimo, March 20.—Tug Mermaid, 

belonging to the New Vancouver Coal 
company, was brought to the wharf this 
afternoon. Stronger pumps had been 
placed on her, which, with the repairs 
made beneath her boiler, enabled her to 
be towed to her place at the wharf 
where repairs will be made.

Work has been completed connecting 
the workings of Protection Island shaft 
and No. 1, so as to enable miners to be 
taken to and from No. 1 to the Protec
tion Island workings. It is expected rhi* 
will be commenced tomorrow. Men will 
be taken over by motors beneath the 
harbor, which will do away with a boat 
being employed at the change of shifts. 
Work has been going pn with this object 
in view for some time.

The local Trades and Labor Council 
endorse the recommendations of the Chi
nese commission which have been re
ported to the Houee at Ottawa, and have 
ordered 10,000 copies of a circular let
ter setting forth their views on the sub
ject to be printed. These will be for
warded to Trades and Labor rtiunciis in 
the Dominion urging them to take some 
action in making themselves felt in the 
matter.

be in a
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PASSION MUSIC.
“The Way of tlie Groks” to Be Rendered 

by Choir of St. John’s Church.
Per annum.

£2,100The adjutant-general ...................
Director-general of mobilization

and miKtary intelligence__.. 2,100
Inspector-general of cavalry .... 1,500
Inspector-general royal artillery.. 1,500 
Deputy quartermaster-general...
Deputy director-general of Ord-

nlance ..............................................
Asmstant adjutant-general, R.E.. 1,000

For some time past the choir of St. 
John’s, assisted by a good many well 
known lady and gentlemen vocalists, 
have been practising Tozeris Lenten 
cantata, “The Way of the Cross,” which 
work they propose to render in the church 
as a service of song on Wednesday next. 
The service will commence at 8:15 
o’clock and a collection will be made on 
behalf of the choir, who are desirous of 
procuring new choir stalls. The solo 
parts will be taken by: Mrs. G. Hicks, 
Mise Laura Loewen, iMr. A. T. Goward 
and Mr. H. Kent.

The music, although necessarily of a 
solemn character, is tuneful and ex
pressive, and the final practice, which 
was held last night, gave promise of a 
very efficient rendering of this beauti
ful work, which impresses the listener 
with the tenderness of its expression. 
Mr. Longfield will preside at the organ.

REPORTS
From O. H. Topp, city engineer, recom

mending a sidewalk be built on Menzles 
street. Adopted.

From Jas. Wilson, sanitary Inspector, re
commending the destruction of an old build
ing on Alfred street, to which the owners 
had given their consent. Adopted 

At this point Aid. Grahame moved that 
the sanitary Inspector be Instructed to keep 
a record of all places visited by him and 
all other duties to which his time might 
be devoted, the book to be kept np and 
submitted each week to the council. Car
ried.

From the firewardens, reporting that the 
heavy extra demands upon .the city treas
ury this year prohibit any recommendations 
for Increases In the salaries of any on the 
call roll, and that though the fine of *2.50 
seemed large In proportion to the pay, yet 
it was thought well to retain a fair sized 
penalty to be Imposed at times. Adopted.

From the council in committee of the 
whole during the earlier sittings of the 
present week. -

<a1 That the matter of «the Increase in 
salaries of police officers, decided updh by 
the police commissioners, of which the 
council was notified on the 6th instant, be 
referred back to the commissioners for 
reconsideration.

(b) That the «question of the occupation 
, of the market building by the Victoria Ter
minal Railway company, and the condi
tions of the said occupation, be referred to 
the city solicitor, to advise the council 
and to take such steps as may be neces
sary in the premises to safeguard the in
terests of the city. -

(cl That the property owners interested 
In the Broad street extension, and assessed 
under the provisions of the Broad Street 
Assessment By-law,” be paid or allowed 
a sum in each instance equivalent to 50 per 
cent of the amount for which they are 
assessed under the provisions of the said 
by-law. ' provided the necessary power to 
do so is granted by the Legislature.

This report was adopted.
From the streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee. regarding the Point Ellice bridge.
O) That a bridge with a steel superstruc

ture and a concrete substructure, be con
structed at Point Ellice.

(2) That the width of the roadway of the 
bridge be 24 feet with a five-foot sidewalk 
on each tide, the elevation of the bridge 
at the west end to be three feet tix Inches 
higher than that at the east end.

(3) That Mr. Theodore Cooper be employ
ed to prepare working plans and specifica
tions of the superstructure In accordance 
with the first proposal contained in his 
letter to the city engineer.

This report was laid on the table pend
ing certain communications expected from 
the Public Works Department at Ottawa.

BY-LAWS/
Further discussion then took place uponthe woodeawing-on-the-streets by-law, and

a variety of limits were suggested, viz: the 
fire limits, the area contained by Pembroke 
and Cook streets, and thence around by 
the water front, but eventually the matter 
was laid over until Monday night’s meet-
lDThe cruelty to animals and other by
laws were also laid over, aa also the ques
tion of the re-naming of the streets.

The council then adjoqmed at 10:10.

1,000

1,000

No steps have been taken so far in the 
direction of reform in the position of 
Army Service Corps officers.

Through their having to retire at 
colonel’s rank, the service of many 
valuable Army Service officers are pre
maturely I os* to the state, and there is 
a very urgent 

direction.
■a-necessity for reform in

DIAMONDS IN GUIANA.this
o

New Industry That Is Making Excite
ment in the British Colony.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
Notices That Appear In Official Publication 

This Week. A year or so ago diamonds were found 
in the interior of British Gniana, near 
some of the gold diggings in that region. 
The discovery was made among the 
mountains on the Maseru!» river, a 
tributary of the Essequibo. The mines 
are not easily accessible. It is costing 
thus far $1,000 to get eight men up to 
the diggings with implements, subsist
ence and pay for1 three mouths.

Some of these prospects are owned by 
New York men. Ten miners in the 
employ of New Yorkers, who located 
diamond proepepto op the Mazaruui a 
few months ago, have recently collected 
in six- weeks 8.227 small - diamonds? 
valued at $9,600. which were shipped to 
New York. The excitement at George
town—and " in fact all over British 
Guiana—is intense, and the discoveries 
have Attracted the attention of the dia
mond interests of Europe and America.

As yet. however, there are not very 
many miners in the district, on account 
of th& large expense of outfitting and 

sporting an expedition. The route 
np the Bseequibo and Mazaruni rivers 
is traversed in small boats, the average 
time of the journey from the month of 
the Mazaruni to the diggings being 14 
days. The navigation of this river is 
difficult and dangerous on account of 
many cataracts and rapids.

If the hopes now entertained in British 
Gniana that these diamond fields will 
prove to be of first-class importance are 
realized, the capitaliste who own the 
great Kimberley mines will have some 
serious food for thought. It is not that 
anv mines are lively to be found which 
will equal the wonderful diggings of 
Kimberley, but that any considerable 
cutout from other fields will have a 
tendency to unsettle values.

The Kimberley interests have practi
cally controllafl the diatnond output of 
the world. The men engaged in mining 
there, headed by Cecil Rhodes, who 
fused the rival interests into one great 
corporation, .have fixed the price of dia
monds. They limited the amount of 
the ontmit to such onsntity as they 
knew might be marketed every year at 
a good profit. They sell diamonds only 
once a year, in March, when every 
dealer in the world is able to team the 
nuantity of stones th">t will he placed on 
the market for a whole year and the 
average pi-tee-paid for them.

Stability has thus been given to the 
diamond trade. The market was not 
serionslv disturbed eveu by the Boer 
war, for when that struggle began, nil 
the rough stones that would be placed 
in foreign markets for months ahead 
had been taken to Europe: and before 
the diamond trade had been embarrassed 
to any extent, the siege of Kimberley 
was raised and diamond mining was re
sumed.

But if, important competition comes 
from any other quarter of the world, 
the monopoly of the Kimherlev region 
will be dietorhed. and if will not be so 

it has been toy ye-ra past to

In the Provincial Gazette for the current 
week the following new notices «re to be 
found:

The establishment of a new liquor licen
sing district ofr Atlln. comprising the ter
ritory of the Atlln Lake and Bennett Lake 
mining divisions. —

Licenses are granted to the following ex
tra-provincial companies, viz: the Giant 
Mining Co., Ltd., of England, and Hardia 
Cinnabar Mines, Ltd. : also of England.

Certificates of incorporation are granted 
to McMahon Bros. & Co., Ltd., and Mission 
Dairy Farm. Ltd.

Courts of revision of the voters’ lists will 
be held for West Llllooet on the 5th of 
May at Llllooet. and for Comox on the 5th 
at May. at Cumberland.
* Courts for the revision of the assessment 
will be held 
15th April: for Kamloops on 16th Aprih for 
Phoenix on 26th April. „

Notice is published of the assignment Of 
James E. Orr, of Slocan. for the benefit of 
his creditors, John Bull being the assignee. 
Creditors meeting is called for the 26th 
March.

A by-law of the city -of New Westminster, 
known as the “Fourth Avenue Extension 
By-law. 1902.” also appears.

Notice Is given of the appointment of 
Arthur A. Sparks, as the attorney for the 
Giant Ppwder Company, Consolidated, vice 
E. C. Gennlnga of the same place.

The examination for essayera’ licensee 
will be held at Nelson on 21st April next. 
The usual notice under the Winding Up Act 

appears with regard to the winding up of 
the Tribune Association of Nelson, the 
meeting of the creditors to be held at the 
four* House, Nelson, on the 4th of April 
next. 1 /

“Riches take unto themselves wings and 
fly away,” said a board school teacher. 
“What kind of riches is meant?” .

And the smart boy at the bottom of the 
class said: “They -must be .ostriches.”

“Slowly tells me that he can draw his 
check for one -thousand pounds.”
“So he can. He can draw it for a mil

lion: but if he owes you as much as ten 
shillings. Insist on having the coin.”

WESTERN ATHLETIC CLUB.

Meeting of iHe New Athletic Club—Re
port of Ball Committee.

The Victoria "West Athletic dull held 
a very successful meeting in their 
hall last night. It was decided to ad
mit hoys under 16 to membership and 
to allow them -to use the club .rooms from 
1 to 6 o’clock p.m. daily, except Sunday. 
The lees for junior members were fixed 
at si initiation, and 25 cento monthly.

The resignation of F. W. Patton, as 
secretary, was accepted with "ranch re
gret, and G. Okell was elected to succeed

The ball committee presented their re
port, which was most satisfactory, show
ing a cash balance of $125.

The following committee, with W. 
Dickson as maanger, was appointed to 
have charge of the hall : G. "Okell, T. 
Jenkins, J. McDonald and T. F. Hut
chinson.

o
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL.

New Building Opened With a Military 
at Home.

Vancouver, March 20.—(Special.)—Tlie 
Drill hall was formerly opened last night 
by an at home given by the Duke ot 
Connaught’s Own. Lieut.-Col. Worsnop 
delivered the opening address, and fully 
2,000 invited guests were present. The 
Boye Brigade, with the assistance of 
Judge Henderson, Miss Wood, Mr. H. 
Grant, and the military band, gave a 
varied and very interesting'programme.

•NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE.

Lieutenant-Governor Forget Delivers 
Speech" From the Throne.

Regina, N. W. T., March 20.—The 
Northwest legislative assembly opened 
today. In the Speech from the Throne, 
Lient.-Governor Forget said: “The time 
at which you meet is one characterized 
by great and unexampled prosperity in 
all sections of oar country. New set
tlements, with bright prospects, are 
looming up in every direction, and the 
succession of excellent crops experi
enced during recent years tends to en
courage the continuation of the. immi
gration movement so noticeable at pres
ent.”

After referring to the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, the 
Lieutenant-Governor proceeded :

"Owing to the representations made 
to the government through the Depart
ment of Agrieuiturp, the evils of the 
grain blockade existing a few weeks ago 
have been considerably mitigated by 
shipments to Duluth via North Portal. 
As a result the farmers are now in re
ceipt »f an increase of price, amounting 
to at least 10 per cent, over prices form
erly obtaining. During the recess my 
government has been in communication 
with the federal government upon the 
matters set forth in your memorial to 
His Excellency-in-Conncil of the second 
day of May, 1900, and as a result a con
ference was held with a sub-committee 
of the Pricy council appointed for that 
purpose. In addition to verbal repre
sentation* made, a statement in writing 
was submitted on behalf of my govern
ment. This statement, together with the 
reply of the federal authorities, which ' 
1 regret to say has not yet been received- 
will be communicated _)o you "at the 
earliest possible, moment, and yon will 
be asked to take action with respect to 
the important questions dealt with there
in.

“Owing to. the great increase of popu
lation in the Territories, provision will 
have ito be made for Increased 
tstiou in the. legiffiatlire and a 
tea-iing with that subject will be sub
mitted to you:”

fas follows: For Columbia on Dr. Burton Is Building One For War 
Office Experiments.new

At a meeting of the Aeronautical so
ciety in London recently, Dr. Burton 
described a dirigible balloon that he is 
constructing for the War office. Its 
general appearance is similar to that of 
Santos Dumont’s airship, but the motors 
are placed fore and aft, and it has six 
propellers. It is also proposed to pre
serve the centre of gravity by a system 
of water circulation, but the most novel 
feature is an arrangement of aeroplanes, 
by which the machine can Ibe elevated or 
depressed. There are three sets of these 
ranged in rows of four, like slats of a 
Venetian blind, and recalling Lalienthal’s 
skimming machine.

”’r\ Hiram Maxim presided at the 
meeting, and led in the discussion, in 
which he advocated his own theories of 
human flight. He said the problem 
could be solved by the use of machines 
heavier than air> He opposed the bnl*~ 
loon idea, and condemned Dr. Burton’s 
model as containing more machinery 
than it could carry.-------------6------------  <

CANADA’S PULP WOOD.

An Export Duty Would Benefit Home 
Industries.

trim
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OBJECTIONS TO FIGHT. -

Some Strange Court-Martials in France 
v Recently.

THE KING’S OATH.

laïque Set of Petitions Presented to 
Parliament.

The London Daily Mail of February 
2)1 has the following in regard to peti
tion* against altering the King’s oath. 
In the list of petitions Nova Scotia and 
British Coiumbia are given separately 
from Canada, as it they were different 
colonies: ' - - 4i

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
has frequently :ra times past discharged 
with cooepicuous ability utility duty in 
the House of Commons, yesterday led 
the chamber for Mr. Balfour, and an
swered for the n-nder-seeretary for for
eign affairs (Viscount Oanborne), both 
disabled by the malady of the season.

The day’s proceedings opened with the 
presentation of a round of petitions un
exampled in the an sols of parliament. 
The entire British Empire came to the 
House in this constitutional form to de
clare in favor of the King’s declaration, 
which “must not be tampered with."

To Mr. J. W. Mbllor, K. C., M.P., Sad 
been entrusted the work of presenting 
these petitions, which were piled upon 
the floor near the Mace, and required 
(wo stalwart janitors for their removal. 
They were organized by the Church As
sociation. mid are signed, to the extent 
of over half a million signatures, by the

Two cases of conscientious objection to 
military service have come before the 
Besancon court-martial within a few 
weeks. The first case was that of a 
private in the infantry, named Delsoi, 
who, notwithstanding threats and en
treaties, refused to touch a rifle. He wae 
converted to his anti-militarist Relief by 
an artilleryman named Grasselin, whose 
case was tried before a court presided 
over by a colonel. Grasselin "was born 
nt Giromagny, near Belfort, and is a 
farm laborer. Four days after his join
ing the colors, his captain ordered him 
to open the breach of a gun. He re
fused, and said he could not. The mili
tary regulations on discipline were read 
élit to him. The day after the order 
to open the breach was renewed, but to 
no effect. Every morning for five days 
running the superiors of Grasselin—his 
sergeant, lieutenant, captain, major and 
colonel — urged, entreated, threatened, 
read over the military regulations—all iu 
vain. “Wb.v did you act thus, asked the 
president. “ Jesus Christ said, ’Thou 
shall not kill. Love one another.’ I do 
not want jto injure my neighbor.” .

The President—“Yon injure no one by 
oiiening the breech of a gnu. 

Defendanto-But I would have bees

At the recent meeting of the Canadian 
Forestry association in Ottawa. Mr. Ï). 
Lome McGibbon, of the Lauren tide Pulp 
company, of Grand’ Mere, read a paper 
in which he urged that Canada take 
steps to get a little more profit out of 
her splendid forests of pulp wood than 
she now gains in permitting them to be 
shipped across to the United States to 
be made up there into paper. This coun
try, he said, should watch her forests 
as carefully as she guards any other 
asset she possesses. At present our 
spruce is exported to the United States 
realizing about $3.50 per cord when 
shipped across the line. That same cord 
of wood manufactured into paper right 
here in Canada would bring $40. Why, 
said Mr. McGibbon, should not Cana
dians insist op getting all they can out 
of this industry. Ojir yaw material is 
permitted to go into the United States 
without restriction while a high tariff 
is imposed to keep ont our pulp and oar

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

The executive of the Manufacturers' 
association met in Toronto yesterday 
and chose Halifax for the next annual 
meeting to be held in November next 

The Loudon Times understands that 
(Persia has concluded an agreement with 
Russia, under the terms of which Per
sia is to get a loan of 10 million roubles 
and is to give Russia a concession for 
a new road from Tabriz to Teheran.

Arthur Simpson, the victim of the 
shooting at Calgary on Sunday, is dead.

C. MV. Rowley, accountant of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce flt_ Winnipfeg, 
has been appointed to the position of ac
countant of the head office of that in
stitution in Vancouver, and. will assume 
Ills new duties next month.

Dr. T. JI. Dunn. English author of 
“Ben (Bolt," is critically 111 at his home 
in Newark, N.J.

TURKEY WARNED.

Told She Must Keep Order in Albania 
*a'ud Macedonia.

London, March 20.—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Daily Chronicle, says that 
Great Britain, Austria, add Russia have 
addressed a note to Turkey admonishing 
the Porte to keep order in Macedonia 
and Albania. Germany, says the cor
respondent, declined to join in this note.

HOCKEY RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 20.—Receipts fat 

three hockey matches for the Stanley 
Cup played here were about $7.5<v>. The 
Montreals share of this is $1,800.

represen-
measure Ieasy an

keep up the price of diamonds.
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latives Fight
in Souh Seas

/

v il
Ibal War In Progress on Santa 

Maria Island—Many 
Killed

agedles of the Recruiting 
Fleet—Plague Recurrent In 

Sydney.

Steamer Aorangi arrived yesterday
om Australia via Fiji and Honolulu 
inging a budget of news from the south 

• From Noumea news was brought 
■ a tribal war on Santa Maria island! 
he recruiting ketch -Marie-Henry, which 
id reached the New Caledonian 
om the island, reported that the 
trties on the island were engaged in a 
iree strife. The ketch had gone there 
. secure recruits, and found that tha 
liage off which she anchored was de- 
irted, the villagers having marched 
:ross the jungle to attack the village 
: the opposing tribe on the other side 
: the island. At nightfall the villagers 
‘turned and the ketch’s company learn 
1 that a bloody fight had eaken place 
: the attacked village, which was 
Tenuously defended by its people 
here had been heavy loss of life. Some 
nsouers were taken and a number of 
-ads of the unfortunates natives of the 
ew Hebrides isle were brought hack bv 
le attacking party, who had decapitated 
le wounded of their enemy, before they 
■tired on finding that the village, could 
it be taken. Some of the prisoners 
•ken were afterwards killed and it was 
iderstood by those on board the ketch 
iat they were eaten. The ketch re- 
imed her voyage next morning, when 
was expected there was to be another 

:tack on the village which the day be- 
ire had fought off its assailants with 
iavy loss.

as

port
two

NOVEL RECRUITER.
During her voyage among the islands 
le Marie-Henry met the three-masted 
ark Sydney Belle engaged in recruiting 
(borers for the Queensland sugar plan
ifions by a novel method. The master 
arried a phonograph into which, a native 
ad spoken in the language of the New 
lebrides telling of the good things' "he 
njoyed in Queensland, and of the big 
(oney to be earned, etc. Arriving at * 
illage the natives were assembled and 
le phonograph brought into play to reel 
at the luring tale. When the natives 
card these things in the language of 
ue of their race, many contracted to'
’in the vessel, and the Sydney Belle was 
lerefore a successful recruiter. The 
'reneh schooner La Perie was met with 
5 recruits and the Julia had also had 
ad luck having but ten and eight of 
lese women.

TREACHEROUS NATIVES.
From Port Darwin the steamer brought 
ews of an attempt to cut out the re
quiting ketch Venture by natives in the 
adell Straits. The boat was anchored J 
t night in this difficult and 
assage, and the master was ashore. The 
atives swam out to the vessel in the 
arkness and attempted to clamber on 
card, and surprise the crew, the ina
nity of whom were asleep. DEL Lewis, 
ae seaman on watch, was attracted by 
le noise of the swimmérs, and he gave 
he alarm just as some of the foremost 

reaching up to the bulwarks. Tine 
fho had gained the rail killed hirafwith 
l spear, and Charles Gore, the mate 
kas wounded by another spear. The 
tiler members of the crew began a fusil- 
ide on the attackers with firearms from 
he cover of the deck house, and the 
latives armed' only with spears and 
niv"es were quickly driven from thé 
essel. They left several dead on the 
letch’s deck. It is understood that the 
[atives, who attacked the ketch 
taong many who had congregated on the 
’lands nearby to await the arrival of 
pe proas from Maccassar,- which passes 
hrough the Straits in February.

OFFICER MURDERED..
Another south sea tragedy reported is 

lie murder of George McCabe, recruit- 
ig officer of the Sydney labor vessel 
«hoderick Dhu. Details of the murder 
rere received at Sydney by the steamer 
it us, shortly before the Aorangi sailed, 
he bark had an uneventful cruise until 
ialayta was reached, and it was decided 
> land there to obtain recruits, and al- 
lough no act of treachery, such as took 
lace, was anticipated, Mr. (McCabe took 
recautions against such au occurrence, 
mother of the ship’s boats was in at- 
indance to cover the landing of his 
oat. No natives were seen, but shortly 
tier the officer lande* and proceeded 
>me distance along the -beach, he was 
red upon from the rear by some of the 
Ilanders concealed in the thick uuder- 
rowth. McCabe was kilted instantly, 
fie murderers after committing their 
"eacherous deed, at once fied inland,
(us escaping the wrath of the crew of 
le Rhoderick Dhu. McCabe’s body 
icovered and buried at sea, and the 
urder was reported to the resident com- 
îssioner.

narrow

were

was

MORE TERRITORY, 
kl- M. iS. Pylades, whiefi has returned 

Sydney, from a cruise through the 
►uth sea islands, reports that her mas- 
r has planted the British flag ’on 
cean island, and formally annexed it 
1 behalf of King Edward. The island, 
filch is understood to have hitherto 
ien under the protection of Great Brit- 
n, is rich in phosphates.

PLAGUE IN SYDNEY.
The epidemic of bubonic plague is on 
ie increase at Sydney. There were 
rer cases there when the steamer 
praugi sailed for thfts port on February 
t. 1 he cases have all occurred within 
>ur or five localities and strenuous ef- 
»rts are being made by the local au
torises to stamp out the disease. The 
st found victim sold fruit at Her Ma- 
sty’s theatre at Sydney, and thie promi- 
nt place of amusement was closed as 
consequence. The Criterion theatre 

also closed as a result of the <iis- 
>yery of a victim in the 'Criterion hotel 
Ijoinmg. Both theatres were to he 
3sed until thoroughly fumigated.

SHIPPING CASUALTIES.
News was brought by the steamer of 
veral shipping casualties iu the south 

The Danish barkentine iPuck, en- 
ged in recruiting among the islands 
the ^Bismarck archipelago ran ashore 

ith 170 “boys” on board on New Han? 
er island. She piled up on a reef, and 

total loss. The crew and recruits 
ere taken off the vessel by the Ger- 
nn steamer Meteor, and taken to Mio- 
>. The recruits were sent to Sydney? 
om there, and after making futile ef- 
rts to salve the wreck, the master and 
ew returned to Sydney, 
rhe schooner Prosperity was lost on 
>int Lookout, Stradbroke island, when 
und from Newcastle for North Queens-j 
Qd. She was off the point when the» 
in at the wheel shouted that he could 
e land. The mate struck him and told 
cn to keep her where she was, for thero 
is no lend there. Hardly had the words 
t his mouth than she bumped on the ] 
nd and seas were being shipped over 
b foc’sle. All hands were washed 
out the deck. They attempted to 
inch a boat, but it was washed away, 
ie mate went into the cabin, and this 
is the Inst seen of him, as the cabin 
is afterwards washed overboard. The 
ptaiu and men then took to the rigging,
• the sea was breaking over the schoon- 

which had settled by the stern. The 
lin boom and the gaff of the mainsail 
mug around and cr.rried away, bat 
b foremast kept up to daylight, when 
went. The captain and seamen wero 
ept into the sea. They struck out for 
e land, and all six reached shore ex- 
pt the cook. His body was found-o* 
e beach, bruised aud cut, and weariait 
life preserver. Tlie mate’s body was 
and with the skull fractured and both] 
ms broken. The survivors buried bothy

as.
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A .. ! . ■ t0°’ the man who tal line as speedily as possible. The .y a govemmeat which keeps Its pledges
does wrong Without knowing that it is Canadian Northern, which will reach l° electorate when the proper time
the°s!meatiml/’there"VbTtio quation to* Saskatchewan river this ^ar. will without "fear or”toTo ^wT&lursection-

XÏÏ 2 “ "L"“r*; 7S* » AS:anr contract is enter»,! f wnen ton, Yellow Head Pass, Quesnel and of the country, and, upou its merits, the
is no Tn„tn«i a t to where there Bute Inlet, across Seymour Narrows and government, should hfjye no difficulty in 

no mutua1 advantage, that contract down Vancouver Island to Victoria reta.mm* what it has certainly succeed-
is robbery on the one side, and victim- where the ocean terminus and the head’ ?x “} Reserving, the full confidence of
ization on the other It makes it worse e ocean terminus and the head- the legislature and the country. We
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timize somp nnA i * ^ tto“ to nc~ partie8 the east. This will there- will oppose it, on one ground and another
„ , tise’ know, of fore permit the company to bring by “ember on an exactly opposite ground,
course, that insurance companies make water the rails intended tor the British ° ker taking any responsibility for the:,s “m,rd" °*-»—« - Æ srs
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premiums. This analogy is frequently try has a lar8er percentage of aliens resi- ing under their present distinguished, or 
used to defend the principle of the dia- deut iu it: thaB the Coast cities have. J* ™ight better b,e. 4aid» extinguished, 
mond contract system, but it is abso- Tkat U in=orrect The CoaBt ferts no'^ood pur^sf except^o^demon-
utely invalid. A mail who forfeits his £'lle8’ and we speak from an intimate strate total, ineapacity to origiuate any The Laurier government is being 

life insurance has at least had the pro- k““wledge of both localities, have a coherent policy on the part of those who pelled by the pressure of circumstances 
tection given by that policy in case of larger percentage of aliens -located in „ ul,ge in It may be argued by one 10 adopt an independent and aggressive
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“g tbe premium. Subscribers to the 1 u®eded> the Rossi and tiding, with a Country. It is true that this attack States. The pressure brought to ™
diamond contract scheme have no status p°Pulatron of 14,813 people, has a regis-, would be made against the best feature bear on the government from the ranks I ELOTNi Hit*—In a very recent 
at all during the time they are =„h- tered volers’ list of almost the same di- B.iu* its frank recognition of the pf the Liberal party is a pressure Which munication from this place comes the
scribing. If they continue to the “tensions as the city of Victoria with frv »e EpPer Coun- ‘LfJ ”?*,,be able altogether to resist. I news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a
they may profit at the expense of delin- 20,!?19 people; aud in the Provincial gen- ed 'either forefight or a f^r'Lind8^- industry may be!“ndgAVoAwi^te * ^1"know” «chiteot of that city, has 
queuts, or at the expense of other per- eral elections of 1900 polled within very look the rate at which population is the result. But at the same time a most ! A °°!”plete recovery from catarrh of 
sons paying in from week, to week L tew of the same number of ballots as R°urP?g *?to’ eay> East Kootenay and dangerous principle is involved in the ar- the head from which he had suffered for
r.trr* „ * z %£%%%?:, .svs.i-.s er y1;;, israivts,!

ffiSSBSSSJ&’SS ws* « .-..,TLhr” ysStiMMeSSSRS 8S A"cT„J.T£1 *tir,

If he thought about it h„ Ae, m tbe cities having four votes, do not af- coal, m™P6- °» Michel and Morrissey lever- to obtain reciprocity in natural °f th®head f°r over half of my
also know thft he b a A ford a basis of comparison In the re- the construction , of railways, products. Now what dois reciprocity i“6’“ 5r4eault of 8carlet followed
also know that he ife dependent for its t . . , . p, " a th f and the building of a smelter at Marys- m natural products with the United by tXPhold fever. I got so bad that I
return with a profit upou someone else’s CeDt ,pr°!’1° a bye-electiou, the votes ville, the population of East Kootenay States mean to Canada? It means pure- was almost constantly coughing and
money coming directly mto his without Ca “ *¥ Clty of Victoria were DOt A? ^iiuveî^ -the la-t yearA’ and,simply a. good ™»rket in -the clearing my throat. The catafrh Aatl v
anv possibPitv of nnw Q , very much more numerous than those lw,ls very rapidly increasing. A States for Canadian raw material. That imnaired mv «vAaio-it* on<i «, ^ ^
ny possinuty of any advantage in th nrov$llcial elpotion ^ 81IBllar state of affairs, though possibly is something which the United States 7 eJeB1*ht> and the hearing

to him who has paid It, except =_ ,, c the provincial election of 1900 not so pronounced, exists in the Grand will very shortly be glad enough to *“ on8 ear> reduced my weight to
by a repetition of the process on his 1D tbe Ko=,sland Kldlug> although that $ orks and Greenwood territory. Could grant in many important commodities 110 POPfids.
part. The consequences of such a trans- WaS held in the summer- when many asoverument possessed of either for the reason that the supply at home is “I tried nearly every catarrh remedy
action are as certain as its character is “n The'hHs "ItAhf Tim^ AA ^i'way deAtoAAn ™u’shortT^e^tend which ca'n be°obtsS intanad! ^ dlttel-

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE and COM- !™m°ra1' These consequences may be Aoppose the^eove^menA u^ .W1SkeB triumphant growth through the iron ore, and shingle bolts, may be men- Ient Physicians treatments, all of which 
PAN Y REPORTS—15c. per linei for 100 indefinitely postponed, but thev cannot . oppose the government a Redistnbu- Similkameen and througb the northern tioned as examples of materials in,
î.ifJLor^1in(ler: ïn^10 per cent* be ultimately avoided Tn nn/uouti tl0n Bil1 « had better get on to better Portion of the province, a vast, unde- which American industry is becoming “I had heard and read of Peruna, and

one of the Seanl-Weekly editions for 60 per I* ’ a severe leesou has been read to We observe that the constituency îh6 ia^erests and expec- 4® not exist in large quantities in weigh 172 pounds Never felt t
cent, addition., to the D.„y rate. - ^ ^ ^

p eserve for the Hon. James Dunsmuif gialature? But with that argument, economically handled. The theory of the If yon do not derive prompt and satis-
contains 4371 human beings, being, out- which might -be brought forward by Liberal party appears to be that Can- factory results from the nse of P»mn.
fide the cities, one of thé most populous m^haniembeT!lx °tt the °PP°sition, no ada s destiny Is to be always a country write at once to Dr. Hartman riving .
in the province ^However, the present 3^ X °f

government will have little difficulty in is he to support with his vote an argn- “ate home manufactures by protective P0 pleased te 2lve 7°° his valuable ad- 
vindicating its policy to 177,000 people, ment he is bound to refute with his duties, with the deliberate intention of Wce gratis.
let alone the Premier to 4,874 people. A member from the Upper ^lll”g 0,?t these manufactures, as soon Address Dr. Hartman, President of

P Country, broking for a peg on which to aa. by,doing so, it can advantage the ex- «he Hartman 8M.it.rinn. rZvfZyl ^ 
base opposition to the Bill, would pro- P°rtation of raw material. What a I ■‘aer~aan oMUtartug^Oolumbus, O, 
bably find it in the allegation that the magnificent conception of national des- 
membership from certain districts had Pn7 this is! The prosperity of Canada 
not been reduced. 'So that we shall pro- “ t0 be advanced through the farmers of 
bably see an opposition based on the Canada selling their products to feed 
fact that the membership of the Upper American workmen engaged in manufac- 
country has been increased, buttressed turing commodities from Canadian raw 
by an opposition based on the fact Watenals, for American -merchants to sell 
th&t the representation of the very con- Canadian consumers. recognize
stituencies of the members constituting a” old friend in this theory. It is the 
the other section of the opposition, has 0 ® original Liberal heresy which the 
not been reduced. How laughable in it- ,peopIe of Canada have tried for a quar- | 
self, and how indicative of the disorder ter a century to drum out of that 
and confusion reigning in the opposi- Par^y s head. Aud yet the Liberal party 1 

In addition, what ample proof i8 .s*1“ ^°. found, in a bhek yard cer-1 
there is in those two mutually exclusive fu* ^a watering pot, cultivating I 
grounds of possible opposition, that the ,1B D°xions and abominable weed, whose 
measure itself is as fair as it is com- ?dor may be dear to the nostrils of some 
iprehensive. doctrinaire politicians, but is revolting to

the general sense of the people of Can- 
A NARROW VIEW. ada- If this theory of national prosper

ed ----- lty were carried out, the towns and cities
®ir Wilfrid Laurier, who is Premier of Canada would languish. There 

of the Dominion of Oanada, and sup- would be no need for towns and cities, 
posed to /be a statesman, has made the because American towns and cities 
following ^declaration in parliament when ?!ould be handling the manufacture and 
challenged oil the ground that hie gov- attribution of Canadian products. The 
ernment had/ refused to take advantage teyci of culture and civilization would 
or Jan Obvious opportunity at the time tail, because towns and cities are the 

•?“? between Great Brit- tqrcmg houses of culture, and the cen- 
'2°d thè United States over the Clay- très of civilizing influences. The popu- 

’treaty-,to procure a settle- lation of Canada would he drafted off 
ALaekan Bonndary “to the manufactures and industries 

in toe i™8 “? 1dlrect “terest of the United States, a process of whichhasno dilz£ ° ?ut™Ler- trtaty; Canada we have already had experience in Can- 
Camti CaAd<, h,rAnln the ’Nioaragua ada, but which is bound to disappear 
the^Ltittton t- ,atereat “ our own manufactures advance. Fur-
toe Ntoaraena Ue ££ Whlc? affect*d thermore, human labor in the production 
have in » • “ ai than 8116 ^uld of raw material is being largely dis-Cauai or S?.“ reference to the Suez /placed by machinery, and the end is not 
-Great’ Si L anff Jwto?” between yet . So that countries exclusively em- 
which shTwS n<2dimereR^f?- s" ployed iu the Production of raw material
it/would seem to îl his * We d^a<^’ lo8e,in ^pulation’ aud receive no ade- 
well as a Urge Mtat ?A.x8 3“ te ,return for the wealth which is I
Nicaragua Canal. This canaL^l? drShmA oj11 °t them. The country owes
vesy inmortBût factor in *i,a a, ^e#ht of gratitude to Mr. Borden for
great trade routes of the worid^ lf vrilî îïe 15cis‘Te way in which, as leader of 
also come into direct competition1 with the Conservative party, he exposed the 
transcontinental railway lmes wherimr ce“tral faJkc-T of tae government’s trade —. _ _
these /are situated in the United States p3‘1£’y’ Manufactures stould he protect- ï ¥ 1-1 TA /\ ^ /v se ~ —-
or Canada. As Canada is h^omiua and fx I th,emselves- for their influence on L/ 1 I M . fctlTSH A? L II must become.a great tradinj^nd iLnm *hp dejeIopmeiit of a worthy national * * * ^ V Ui
fiK-turing and commercial nation not (‘!v-' zaiiou. and their conservation of toe 
merely with much local wealth In da v P-ith 3f the com,try within its own
magnificent home market, hut possessing hunts. Let us apply this Liberal trade
unequalled opportunities fo? thV(tevelom T1C,y t° a mat,ter, in which we are ail 
meat of [foreign trade, Premier Lautier's ™3®p Jt mterested> the production of lead, 
argument that she has no direct interest The United States prevents the importa- 

°anaJ is a little difficult to foUow. tlon ?f ]e?d ore by a heavy duty. The 
totoi ,£re?£ thterest which Canada had Laur‘er Government, let ns say. retail- j 

t."6 Regulations which led to toe abro- a£es by imposing a heavy duty on man- 
mni-k Ikftîbe Cteyton-Bulwer treaty, are “factnres of lead coming into Canada.

btt'ter expressed by -Lord Lans- As a reerfIt- the manufacture of toe Vari- 
an oiL)„iaiihe? *<>uId be by us. In °“s Products of lead is initiated in Can- 
undeAn.t d<*pa££h to^Lord Pauncefote ada itself So far, very good. That is 
Said^ 22 Pdbruary, 1901. he good, sound Conservatice policy. But ob-
scimil into^/L «terwards Lord Her- serve the sequel. The Laurier govern- 
regnrd toto„te? 'thc diOculties in “«“t would only propose to retain those
Iboun/torv ilLi!1le?t,pn of, the Alaskan dut.‘es,°” the products of lead, until the 
he feared Pfopetoble, and that United States agreed to give a free mar-
off the negmiftiL^® to break k|t to lead ore. Then, when the Can-1
hitherto had toAh S, 0t ^Thleh he had adian lead manufacturing indnstrv had 
Salirfhm-. obarge. Upon this Lord languished, when thè products of lead
««“b s*,»! s.'sis.srs’.-hth-Ksai

thTS'CS»®""1".'-" S™SSSSftJ;3&SSf.

" cou,nlry -—ihi hard- ,d dt their wealth to tret ,'1™ 1

Laurier denies that anv u- tra"e p°^c.v of Enforced reciprocitv inexisted, Simply bLuse Us g^Am.^ uaturaI prodncts had brought about
has been found guilty of overtooktogTt --------------0--------------

ABüü^FWîEiiGE. ‘ MCRMONB FOR CANADA.

A Thousaud Leave Utah For Alberta 
j Next Week.

Winnipeg, March 20.-(Special.)-Next 
week will see a thousand .Mormons start 
on the long trek from Utah to Alberta.
They will head for Cardston, where 
there is already a prosperous and wealthy 
settlement of these people. The immi
gration department is busy arranging 
necessary details for their reception and 
comfort. They will go,largely into sugar 
beet industry. s

Andrew Darkin, reported lost in last 
week s storm, turned up today. He had 
been visiting a friend.

Sir Chas. Tapper and ILady JTupper 
airi-red id toe eity yesterday, and with
Sn here1 Tupper are gaests of their

ron TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 

>Æ-norFailed—Pe-ru-na Cured.
by toe general sentiment of the com
munity which supports it. It is quite 
true that the Premier, as premier of this 

,and als a large shareholder in 
the . Colonist Printing & Publishing Com- 
pany, could, if he chose, exercise a very 
strong influence upon the course adopt
ed by this newspaper. But the only 
way in which he cotdd legitimately do so 
would be by insisting upon a change in 
the personnel of the staff, and that is a 
method equally open to toe smallest sup- 
porter of the paper according to the 
weight of his authority and the measure 
of his influence. If Mr. Smith Curtis is 
unable to comprehend the punctilio 
Which directs the conduct of an honor
able man in public life, that is the mis
fortune of his intelligence and character 
not the fault of anyone else.

Henry’s Nurseries 
find Greenhouses

S^tbete- a,t lees than eutern Dri’ce!maJ‘&.'r„,sï,<s.ïs£s,“ -s
m™retc.fenel^eStah,^eal^f?11 Im'b"
îetoî 1*11 Peh tn* examine our .1^“ ,al!
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save you
Delivered by carrier at 2Ô cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
{except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:

One year .
Six months

J. BZEUSTB.'Y"
NX» .Westminster Boad. Vancouver. B. 0.

*6 00 FOR SALE—Onewagon, with pole and°Shafts, and'nvf'î 
mounted dotible harness. Both 
“‘w- Apply to H. W. Cardew. 
Lodge, Oak Bay avenue.

3 00

nearly
Oak/ 4o-

fHESEMI’WEEKLYCOLOHIST RECIPROCITY. NOTICE,

J*fINERAL CLAIM.

Sjt'iate in toe Victoria Mining j/ivK.,. 
Mailahat district, and located

Take notice that I, Mery Palmer v,, 
Miners’ Certificate number i', > r
sixty days from the date S l,,1”}?' ■ 
to the 'Mining Recorder for a certitj,-rr'p 
improvements, for the Duroosc '«f !S\" ■ of 8 f”wS Grant of the «S dl ’'"11’' 

And further take notice, that •>/ 
fnrieTt^°Q 37* ™U8t be comraenr? 11 • 
provemeente8DanCe °f 9Udh *erti^ate ‘ 

Dated this 13th day of March. 1002.
By P, J. Pearson, A^en^forAi^n1;^.;,

MORTGAGE sale.

. Gnder and hy virtue of the nowe 
■tained in a certain Indenture ,,r vio
lated the l&th day of October iR-rtKaKV;
^fathet’|tTen John Mnlr (since deceasi:,]1!

the first part .and Samuel Nesbitt mb 
since deceased), of toe second part Lin' 
mortgage will he produced), tte £ " 
Sî the mortgagee hereby offers ter 
Sfa lands, and Premises included '

the official map as Sections One, Two in 
part °f Sections Three and F v

megn1M£.the b“1Mhlas

xV
STAROne year ....

Six months ..
Three months
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

*1 60 com-75
40 of

MR. A. E. KIDD.'

com-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
of ÎII1-

ADVBBTIS1NQ RATES.
Agate measurement: 14 lines to the inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.»

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts, 
apply at the office.

For rates, etc.,

failed.

ï<

o,heth^uarm™
®rItish Columbia, dated the °mi 

i°f ^ruary, 1807), so far as the same 
Included in the lands described in the 
^denture of Mortgage.

Tenders (the lowest or any tender rmr
MeS<^,rlpP,fCiePAerM)' be receirM

d1 Gregory, Board of Trade 
B*®11”” Square, Victoria, b; C 

up to noon of the 5th day of April r*,-> 
|(|For tenna and further particulars apply

Or DRAKE, JACkK USg'

/
CONDENSED ADVERTISING (OLASSI- 

ÏUBD) — One cent a word each insertion; 
10 per cent, dlaconnt for six or over oon- 
.«ntiye lneertione. Cash wltii order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, S2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each. Including insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
lees than *1.

AiNIOTHEIR LI1BHL.

'As matters are, it matters very little 
one way or another what toe London 
papers say now albout mining in British 
Columbia. They may speak as unfavor- 
«>iy as they please, and it does not make 
the situatioil worse so far as the mining 
market is concerned; or they may speak 
favorably, and their 
no immediate effect or influence, 
psychological moment when n British 
Columbia “boom” might have -been cre
ated by press reports has gone ,hy, and 
there will be no boom in London until 
tne province produces 
able

-0
œXRACTER IN MEDICINE. 

Them is character in Dr. Chase’s Oint 
meat—jist such character that has made 
Dr., Chase esteemed and admired the 
world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment ha. 
stood toe test of titne and remains today 
™e aetnal cure for piles and itchin ' 
skin disease. It is the standard oint 
ment of the world. You can rely on it 
JJ8* »» you rely on Dr. Chase’s Receip 

actual, irrefut- "f”, because you know that it is back 
proof, by pointing to toe number of 52 “r the sterling character of Dr 

Its regularly dividend paying mines, or °haBe—America s Greatest Physician, 
brings forward equally tangible and œn- 
vmcing testimony of its capabilities as 
a mineral area; then, and not till they,
Will the much-abused British investor' 
agaiu turn a willing ear. But this by, 
the way. A few weeks ago toe Lon
don Economist published

remarks have'
The

GARDEN TOOLS$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
steeling the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

LetxA/n Mowers- 
Poultry Netting

1 FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Go., Id.

anyone■

tion!
FRANK APPROVAL.

Mr. R P. Ritoet discusses the rail
way policy of the present government 
and toe general outlook for the province 
in, our columns this morning. His point 
of view is that of a man having large 
material interests in the province, and 
of one, deeply interested, both personal
ly as a man of affairs, and on general 
grounds as a public-spirited citizen, in 
its welfare. He is absolutely free from 
party bias, and from political prejudice, 
*ud his opinion on that account also, has 
very great weight. The conclusion he 
arrives at indicates that he most cor
dially approves of the course of the gov
ernment in reference to railway de
velopment, and that the only salvation 
for the province at the present time is, 
in his opinion, the continuance of the 
present government in power, and its 
hearty support by the people of toe 
country. No one, unless he has permit
ted passion to permanently distort his 
judgment, will deny to what Mr. 
Rithet has to say, toe careful consider
ation which it merits.

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

Th Redistribution Bill is now 'before 
the House and the country. It is admit
ted on ail sides that substantial justice 
has been done. There has lieen some 
cnticism as to the method of the Bill in 
increasing the membership of the House. 
But that criticism would only be valid 
if it could be pointed out how justice 
could still have been done, and, what 

equally important, injustice avoided,

ARRANGEMENTS CONCLUDED.
Pi It is an open secret now that all the 

, difficulties which arose with regard to 
the government’s railway policy have 
beeu cleared away and that an impor
tant official announcement may be 
fidently expected, shortly. These diffi
culties were due to the fact that Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann were not prepared 
to enter into the'obligations their 
ment brought them under towards the 
province of British Columbia unless they 
were in control of toe Esquimau & Na
naimo Railway as the extreme 
section of the road. This

-o

mH mining in British Golumbia^whiehffrom 

tbegimnmg to end 
statements.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
T. 0. DRAWER 613.

/was a tissue of mie- 
The attention of Mr. Tur- 

ner. the agent-general, has just beeu 
ealled to an article almost equally mis- 
leading, published by another London 
•publication, “The Mining World and En
gineering Record.” Mr. Turner has 
taken steps to counteract the false im
pressions likely to be

:
TELEPHONE 59.con-

àik

California 
New Grass Butter

:r
agree-

, . conveyed by the
article in question. But is it after-all 
worth while, more especially as the 
paper in this instance has no par
ticular Standing in reputable financial 
circles. Mr. Turner in his 
sphere has already done excellent 
ror the province, aud one cam readily 
understand why he should ‘be so keen to 
resent anything tending to east reflec
tions on the country iu whose welfare 
ue is so warmly interested, 
ing World’s article is reially am attack 
on the provincial mines department for 
having issued.an advance estimate of 
mineral production.

as

western
was a matter 

entirely extraneous to tke functions of 
the government, or, indeed, of any gov
ernment. The government could not buy 
the road for Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann, nor could it compel toe 
ol that road to sell it to Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mauu. As a matter of fact, 
one element among the owners of the 
E. & N. railway was willing to accept 
the terms proposed by Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann, the other was not. There 
the matter lay. It is understood that 
this difficulty has been got 
satisfaction

new
work

50c Large Brick.
owners

The Min-

Cash Grocers, Where Cash Talks.It is pointed out 
most sagely, it is true, that it is not the 
•business of a government to issue “an 
incomplete report, end 
«ata of which is based 
(and then the article

IS

E.G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.one much of the 
on conjecture,

this ‘(preliminary report^tato Ver^s^ll 

pieces, proving to the undoubted satis
faction off the author that Mr. Itobert- 
®°n 8 figures as quoted in the “approxi- 
mat<V esflmate’’ are utterly unreliable 
/and foundationless. Hating gone thus 
■f?.T this very self-sufficient person pro
ceeds to estimate on his own 
'and places the value of the 
ûnineral output at 
-dollars

A NATION
OF WORKERS

over to the 
of Messrs. Mackenzie & 

'Maun, aud, certainly, to the satisfaction 
of everyone else, by giving toe Canadian 
Northern railway the power to come in-

With Good Health for Capital toe Great 
Majority of Canadians Rely on Brain 
and Muscie for a Livelihood—With Ill- 
Health All Is Lost. Ito -Victoria independently of the Esqui

mau & Nanaimo railway 
And this action has been

Petaluma 
Incubators.

The most modern 
and successful Incuba
tors in the world. They 
have the largest sale of 
any make.

Capacity 54 eggs to 
324 eggs.

Call and Examine, or Send for Special Catalogue.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER,

altogether, 
taken by a 

government whose leader has been as
persed by toe blackguardly accusation 
that he prefers his private interest to 
the public good!

account,

or so , T"’6 VvenaaTqDuir°erd7or^ns ^
. ° 80 Jese than the total arrived wealth and leisure have done so through

at by tfie provincial mineralogist. The bard work, and toe vast majority find 
delightful assurance of this nroceedirw ia '* “eeessary to toil day after day, and 
highly entertaining the onto x y6jr -ûfter ?ear’ t0 snPP°rt themselves
ibeine that ,7 draw!baek aud those depending on them. Theiri^x the .amateur statistician falls, capital is good health. So long as this 
■ mo the most ludicrous blunders imagiu- lasts they are happy and contented, but, 
able. Meanwhile, merely for the edifi- aIa?! „t0° many are robbed of this capital, 
cation off the editor of the Minina w„„ia 2 “nd themselves nnable to keep up
it mav be .i,..,: -, . „__ ^ World, the struggle. With no earnings coming
t-ni„Wx- emarked bh®1' firet' the Bntisn in, their small savings are soon exhanst-
uoiumbia government is not alone cul- ed- and want as well as disease stares
pable in the matter of publishing etatisti- rt™. iu *^e >ce- . ,

:■ «•—J—2. •ssrsJtssvs&'sssspproximate estimates—other culprits/ “?tti at length it closes its fangs on its
are, for instance the governments of the, Tleî"n. and secretly robs him of energy, , -----
Dominion of Canada and of the Unite* ?™”tlon and strength. In this age of B 8 t»“deretand that toe member for
States of Americn • „7 / ■ United keen competition, strenuous work and Mr. Smith Curtis ohieets toing to a retZtto r’ J’, “ ’ aecord" P6386'*8» struggle it is thé nervous sys- enticism of the Colouirt upon his
mg to a recently reported speech of the tern that most readily feels the strain, “«‘masas a public man, and that he add 
minister of mines, “toe estimate of min- î'fchts off sleeplessness, days of tired, e.d t0 the sum of his abuses of the Driv
erai production Jor the year as mil. ‘Ungind . feelings,.depression, discourag- ‘ieRos of toe members of toe Legislature 
by the provincial mad! ™el! and fiespoflfiency, neuralgic pains, 3 fJon« dissertation fortified by copions
^ p c al mineralogist, proved shattered nerves, weakness and* irnegu- ex*racts, upon this subject. The actions 

to be a very close one,” the increase of lanti®* of bodily, organs. These are some and motives of toe honorable gentleman 
tonnage having been rather under-esti- “e warnings of the approach of such aea representative, are public property’ 
mated, while values were sli-lnto serious and fatal diseases as nervous and we hasten to assure him, not onlv
e«rim,V«s • -.r slightly over- prostration, paralysis, locomotor ataxia tbat we have nothing to retract or anrdn
estimated, but m neither case is toe dif- and insanity. gize for, or emlain hnt x P *°"
ferenee material. Maintaining good health is to the ma- fj818- as he is doing now, in obstructoig

ot People the most vital question *he business of the country, and prosti- 
m the world, and nature affords no more tutmK the functions of a Legislative A« 
efficient etrengthener for the system and «embly, we shall use' all the power of 
rratorafave for the nerves than Dr. dl<*ion, the influence of sarcasm the 
Chase s Nerve Food. [Naturally, grad- forf.e of irony, and the wealth of illns- 
mrlZ,Jind eerta'my it forms new, red t"!îî°“ whi4> we have at command, to 

“ îî*e Wood- creates new, enlighten thè people çf British Colnm- 
healthy nerve cells and pnts into the sys- hia on his public character. We hold a 

the snap, energy and vitality that different position from that of any mem- 
rty the disease. her of the Legislature. A member of
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food is unlike any the Legislature is only under the neces- 

t^efit -TOu ever used It does not s.ty of appealing to his constitutif 
act as a stimulant to whip up the tired endorsement every four years, ‘but we 
nerves into exhausting action, nor, on the are under the necessity of making this 
i^ther hand, does.it deaden and destroy appeal, every morning. That is a re- 
îxî techie nerve tissues, but by filling sponsibility cast upon toe editorial staff 
th* shrivelled arteries with rich, red, of every newspaper, and a serious a£d 
htf’ap’talHing blood, it repairs toe weighty responsibility it de. We do not 
7a/te. and revitalises and restores the seek to repudiate or evade it, and noth- 
body to health and strength. As a per- mg we conld say about toe member for 
manent cure for nervous headache, uer- Rossland would endanger the nouularitv 
vous dyspepsia, sleeplessness, irritability or destroy the influence of this news* 
whlhthe ^ kDeS8 a°t irregularities paper. Everybody, even those in sym- 
whfch accompany an exhausted nervous uathy with "him, is weary of his ever SfroM- F386’8 Nerve Food i, he- lasting diatribes’ in thl Mature Tf 

1centB 3 hox, 6 boxes for he is unaware of this fact let him know 
*2.50, at all dealers, or Edmansoh, Bates it now, and consent, for the sake of de
ft CO., loronto. . ----------- cency, to shut his mouth and behave

o
DIAMOND CONTRACTS.

Another bubble has been burst and an- 
other illusion dispelled. The great dia
mond contract scheme for making every
body rich, and creating wealth out of 
airy nothing, has gone the way of all 
such schemes, and that beyond the hope 
of resurrection. Just so soon as the 
Cold finger of the law touches such an 
enterprise, its iridescent sphere becomes 
nothing but a spot of dirty soap suds. 
If three men agree to subscribe

J

KAMLOOPS., - , Arioqfc/
iar each, and then drawing lots, to per-
mit the man who draws first place, to 
take the pool, one of toe three undoubt
edly makes a profit of two dollars. If 
the element of time comes in instead of 
the element of chance, and the two men 
who lose are induced to subscribe to the 
one man who wins on the ground that 
they, while after him, are going to he 
before four other men less fortunate 
than themselves, why, with all due de- 
ferenee to respectable persons- who have 
been drawn into this game without an
alyzing its character, ordinary gambling 
is an angel of light compared to it. Ob- 
serve, we cast no reflections upon the 
shareholders in this precious

By Using SWEET PEAS
Jay’s Blend FREE.

% ■
Seventy varieties In stock. Collections of 

thirteen named varieties to separate pack
ets given away to customers to the exteot 
of $L

For further particulars Inquire at

■o-
CONCLUSIVB EVIDENCE. ^Splendid results are obtained renewing 

old or laying down new lawns, grass plots, 
etc, etc.

Mr. D. D. Mann ie credited with sel
dom saying anything, but when he does 
speak with having something to say. The 
following extract therefore from Johnston’s Seed Store,fertilizer FOR LAWNS, at

... en in
terview given by him to an Eastern pa
per is significant:

“From Port Arthur to Winnipeg and 
on in • a northwesterly 
Prince Albert the route of the 
adian Northern is quite familiar to the 
people of Canada, but as regards the 
central and Pacific sections, survey- 
era, Mr. Mann said, had been in the 
field for some time locating in

City Market.
Four doors down from entrance.RCCOMMENOED BY PHYSICIANS.-

13 Broad St.Pond’s Extractconcern.
When men are drawn into actions of 
whose moral hearings they are ignorant,

direction to
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping, 
students • into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver B. C.

San- Over fifty years a household remedy 
for Bums, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble td occur in every home, j---------------

CAUTION—There Is only 
one Pond’s Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, 
sold only In seated bottles 
In but wrappers.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
DM. W. CHASE’S QC 

HCURE <ZDo.
We teach and place ourThe Turkish government has refused 

the United States demand for the repay
ment of the $72,000 paid to the brigands 
as a ransom for Miss Stone. ___ 

Mrs. Matilda Simpson, eldest daughter 
of the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, died 
at Woodbridge, Ontario, yesterday. 
Seven weeks ago she slipped on ice and 
broke one of her legs. Last night she 
sustained a paralytic stroke, from the 
effects of which she never rallied.

•J

EiEWi
8M=uu,teolr-LwB^:

■ a general
way the Canadian Northern from Prince 
Albert westward, and it is quite likely 
early this spring, grading on these mid
dle sections win be entered upon. It 
is iu fact more than likely that work

EGGS FOR SALE—From pure bred stock 
of White Leghorns. White and Barred 
Rocks and Pekin Ducks. $1.00 per 13. Also 
Büff Orpingtons at North Dairy Farm. 
Arthur Stewart. Mt. Tolmle Post Office* 
Inspection Invited.
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ES1£l"t?uSE5CE Carnarvon Bay
dustry. v Police Commissioners For the Smaller Oit-

En Rou,e «ere
were working, but left the thTnd^î _________ e^en't "week- the °”eU1 °*“tt6 *« “•
**°WD granted properties that were held, H. o. Major', of New Weetmlnater, to beaîZt,n^tglTro&andihlreüwXte Another Cargo Ship Leaves «T SSSSXJZ*ln “d for tte & 

o^eâ^aiti^untilVib neiger I b,aS*l®W h°r Victoria-Low gc^tver.^Wel J=. & 

spent his money and tested the ore body Freight Market. Lake^énerai îLÆ? ^?te%T
-At present thwe claims were taxed® ____ y2a?Æ HoepUel 8odety' for tte
cent» an acres, but that was wholly in- •" " .To he license Commissioners for the
adequate, and/ was often not collected a n ■ — . . Atlln License District: Almeron 8. Cross,From this source alone $75,000 a yimr Amur Brings Details of Wreck* p.: Joseph Dee Graham, Bsq.,
could well be added to the revenue of the I —,, ||. ,,,, f-*- Clair Blackett, all of Atlln.
province, and if the claim owners would aflC 00 M«ry Island—Alkl ' JJ“a“ Iwe^orfor theAtUn
not pay such taxes it would be a g~d Expected Today. rfAtiS,. 0onateb,e Walter °wme-
thing to have tax sales, and let some John Cochrane, of Victoria: Henry Hoi-

• i® v ^ave ^ chance -to do something I ■ gate Watson, of Vancouver, and F. O.
general monthly meeting of the with the property. I Stearman, of Nanaimo, to be members of

\ , luria iBoard -of Trade was held in the . Mr. LLugrin thought that the question 1 (Another sailing vessel has left the ££. 5??m£^r5«JS?<ler 016 Phar-
loud of Trade rooms yesterday after- of taxation was the greatest that the United Kingdom to bring general1 cargo william J in**™,™*soon. President L. G. MoQuade pre- P™v‘uc6 had to face today. The $1,- to Vsctorim The British ship Carver- alderman, to ® a menibeS^of thTSS^d
.i l, I Among those present were Messrs. Wv,W0 deficit was far more important 7°“ Bay, l,79o tons, Griffiths, master; of Licensing Commissioners for the said
1 „ 1,1 Mitchell, Pitts, Seabrooke, Mac- than the railway question, and this left Glasgow on Tuesday last for this city, vice Alderman J. J. Caulfield,
hi ," Christie, Mason, Grant, Grahams, ”ad to be honestly faced, when any ap- Port, The Carnarvon Bay is the sixth _ H. Schofield, of Trail, alderman, to be
l , i-er Patterson, Lugrin, Wootton, Peal for the reduction of taxation was cargo ehip listed for Victoria from Brit- müLÎ™ ™ “fL'censlne Com-
Tlnuuson Gox, Smith, iMuueie, Bell, bemg made. That the mines were over- ain. The Holywood, now out 116 day», Sm j p8 Rfv,f~tIle “ld Clty’ Tlce Alder"
Vn-ise, Erskine, Shallcross, Mess, taxed there were but few doubts. But will (be the first to arrive. She and the Police Commissioners have also been an.
,-, „ke Stemler and Leiser. ln asking for relief, the miners should Kate Thomas, now out 94 days, are both pointed as follows: 06611 ai>

", ,,f the, Associe ted Bonrrte -ot.come to the government, hat in hand bringing large shipments of tin plate for Columbia — Edmund Disney, alderman,
,lae 1 f' ",TContenav ^ho had Mme askin« £or favors. They should remem- the canneries. The first shipments of aad Ernest Spraggett. J. P.

; trade of , -her too that the department was not this season arrived on the Macdiannid, ,^reni^^d—m8?1?1 i" SnUlvan' alderman,
down to interview the government re- manned by mjnel.„ an(j „0 now discharging at Vancouver ^ Da°can McIntosh..arding the needs of tk^ aày^order ful Pretest against the burden of taxa- Freight rites are still on the down- John'E^ltikhti-6® A" Gm' Alderman, and 
w ho had stay d y tion it would be necessary for the min- ward trend and shipowners are disheart- Kaglo—David Ï. Young, alderman and

' :!t,t ■ ^ of !he Vi?toria Board of era t0 come down to the government ened. For a time they tied their ships Nell F. Mackay. ' an<’
, ".operation of e v a with some fair plan of how, and to what UP, but as the loss by demurrage soon Nanaimo—Albert Edward Planta, alder-

YB3SH5 Si Ftavestiis? fift ss ssM^mvsss • -
'x 110:11 addressed t e board. As to the time-check question brought thé shop Lord Shaftesbury, at Portland Sandon—Thomas Brown,

Mr. Clute expressed the gratitude of u,p by Mr. (Martin, of Kaslo, Mr. Lugrin and the Austrian s-teamer Miaria, the A- B. Docksteader.
:i:c Associated' Boards of Trade for the suggested that some sort of lien could coal carrying charter of which has ex- Slocan—-Donald D. Robertson, alderman,
opportunity thus afforded them of meet* well be provided for *by statute so that pired at !San Francisco. Bates for grain Gr™n—j CS?IIe a » a
in g i Ne Victoria board and d^eussing to- these wages should «be secured just as I to the United Kingdom and the usual r. m Perdue A‘ Sc“ofleld’ alderman, and

r some of the burning questions or was now done every day under the Me- continental ports are now down to 22 Vernon-^r. Ê Matheson alflermnn 1 nnd
• i,.- welfare of the country In conserv- chanics* Lien Act. shillings and six pence. The Les Ade> Frank M^owm. ’ amerman- and
nr.' Jiritish Columbia for the British Co- iMr. S. J. iPitts thought that on the phes, the French bark, which had such 
I iiniiiaus, which- he thought was an aim ‘question of taxation of mines, the right a stormy delayed passage lost a 40 shil- 
r-Miimou to them all, one of the first and the only right way, was to tax the litig charter by her late arrival, and has
tilings* to be desired was, he considered^ dividends, and not to discourage any now been secured to carry grain to J3ng-
tiie closer connection of the Coast and project when in the early struggling of J land at 26 shillings.
Iv-otenay by one direct line of railway, its development days. It is norw over a year since the freights
This matter had been before them for «Mr. Clute here pointed out that already began to tuitible, and now they are so 
n long time, and today the need for such the costs of transportation and smelting low as to be unprofitable. In the half 
a line was greater than ever. It would were being deducted before the tax was yearly shipping circular just issued by 
not only bind the various sections of computed, and it was the desire of the H. E. Moss & Co., of Liverpool and 
the province into closer Unity, but in aid- boards that the cost of mining should Londou, it is stated that ‘fonany owners 
in g the development of the mineral belts be made ia like deduction. The lower have commenced to lay up their vessels, 
would bring trade to the wholesalers of the grade of the ore, the more hardly [ and it is only by thus reducing the pres- 
Victoria, and materially increase the the burden of the present tax was felt, ent excessive supply of avail-aible ton- 
l»rcsperity of the whole. This was one and the lower the grade, the greater the J nage, and by lessening to a great ex- 
<>f the matters strenuously advocated by pay roll was as a rule, and the larger tent the fwture output of new vessels, 
the Associated Boards, and m fact it the volume of business of a camp too. that in time freights can Ibe again 
had been one of the things directly lead- «Mr. 'Duncan Boss then showed that the brought to a payable level.” 
mg up to their uniting together as an ^ per cent, tax when imposed on a $5 The French «hips have a «large bounty*
association. ore, at say Greenwood, amounted to given them by the French government,

The Associated Boards, he then ex- , ■ P* cent, of the profit to be and this aids them to make some profit
plained, respited from a conference of hnade from handling such a low grade on the small freights now procurable, 
rhe l.j Boards of Trade of the various output. hut even the bounty-earners «cannot earn-
]K»iiirs of Kootenay, and the Upper Coun- . Mr. J. J. Shallcross thought that even much profit with existing prices, and the 
try. By uniting they secured a unity if the Kootenay mines of today were be- French'ibark Admiral La.Fronde, which 
<>f action, and more hope of gaining 'iug unduly taxed, they must all remem- arrived at San Francisco in ballast some 
Midi ends as would advance the inter- ber how great a matter the question of day® ago, Was at once ordered to New 
«•Sts of the various and scattered com- the provincial revenue was today too Caledonia in ballast, in the hope that n 
inimitiés of that part of the province, and also that for many years the Koo- better rate could be secured in carryings 
Katt year they had Diet at Kaslo, when tenay country benefited very largely nickel ore from that port.
11 boards had been represented, and 'from the expenditure of the money rais-
their discussions had been crystallized bd by taxation in other parts of the prov
int O resolutions and scattered abroad in 'inve, while they were contributing but
published form. Yery little to the ph'blic treasury. He I Alaskan liner Will Arrive Tonight to

The 2 per cent, tax on the output of dePrecated very much the fact that so to Load Sternwheelers.
the minés, was one of the most pressing many Grown granted mineral claims *
issues at the present time, and it was as !were being worked, ’and were not paying Steamer Alki will arrive tonight from
liujioitant to the wholesalers of Vic- in the way of taxes. He thought the Sound to load some heavy shipments
toria as it was to the miners of Koo- 'that a tax was altogether too little «lumber, machinery, and genera* sup- 
ten.: y. Of the ill-effects of this tax he to P^ for the tieing up of some 50 acres P1*68 at the Outer wharf,, including the 
had only to refer them to the opinions ^ mJ‘“eral land, which might turn out component parts of the two new fltem- 
of such men as Mr. Robert Ward» form- as rlch PS the Le Roi. He advocated I w£eeflera, . Caledonia and La France,
<*rly a president of the British Columbia that the matter be thoroughly gone into, wlw?n Capt. E. J. Smyth has had built 
Board, and also to those of Mr An- or else dropped, -as it was far too impor- m this-dty, the knocked down hulls at 

J. McMillan, who was a recognized tailt a Question for any superficial treat- a***?11 and Gonnason’s mills and the 
autiiority on such questions, not only in ment- The Kootenay men too being ex- machinery at the Albion Iron Works.
Kootenay, but also in England where P6118’ 80 to speak, should have some de- The two veésels will Ibe put together at 
be frequently addressed important con- ïnite suggestions to make on the subject -White for service on the Yukon
-ferences upon such financial matters be^OTe much could be done about it. !g, connection w|th the steamers Ora,
The miners did not expect to escape Mr* Creasè pointed out that the mines F‘opa and Nora. Oapt. Bmyith built the 
taxation altogether, they certainly con- of Vancouver Island made the question s*ea™«r Prospector, which operated on 
sidered this tax a very onerous one, and 9uite as important a one in Victoria as the s^art «ver with success last sça- 
their hands would be much strengthened Jt.^as in Rosslaud and other up-country son* built in the upper harbor
in protesting against the injustice of ™es* The taxing of a mine was so and shipped north as he is «Ending the 
borne of its incidence if the Boards of at)struce a matter, attended by so many <JWO n9fW vessels.
Trade on the coast would lend them a uncertainties on all sidesr than an ordm- 
helpmg hand. —----- • —--------------- '* -^..man could be„ well excmaaiLfoc not

Mr Martin, of Kaslo, then told how ra:7w!vs° twTm.T, deciAe »£»«« it. In 
Jmjieless the prospects 'were of cettinc tbe e™t'l°5rmen't of a commis-
any relief at tne present time reÂrdimr 80^ extensively and intensively
this two per cent. tax. Passed in 189(f s>^A1.e.matter of ,taxat«on had proved 
' ath year had seen a deputation sent anmiintmonf6^?’ 8nd he ?h9uSht that the 
''"tvn to the government to protest L1:‘ie0IMms610Der of taxa"
against it, and invariably without sue- tnnnrjl .h should s° ,a lou8 way 
cess. The government regularly admit t; na7ds securing of the utmost jus
ted that it bore unjustly mon the tow- « Tthe,entLre matter-
grade ores, and the new mines but noth- nuAÜS1<ie?î McQuade then spoke of the 
lag was ever done to right the injustice of^th^6 ot ,the delegates
there was no question on the point that vhttmh^.nAsS<^latedf Bonrda had given

Mr-weti12s tee tefe the
tevMa^e^14

illS tdat the couutTy should be

Requirements
•Of Kootenay

bear a share of the cost in defending On hand

£^nLda IS ln arran8emeut of this kind January, 1902 ....f.
wouW not be very great; (the benefits °” hand at treasury. Slat
which would be derived /by the Domin- January, 1902 .........................
ion and the other colonies by a 5 per (4) per cent per an-
cent. preference in the markets of the lf
Luther Land would be simply incal- asked the Hon. the Attor-
fs^igra^r^^XIM^ ,aL3°ra ^ “*
to Canad»; it would assist in toe s%lü Son ^ ““ ‘£overnment atow Mar<*. 
nwnt of Dominion lands, and would 2. If any were engaged during the traok- 
have the effect of benefiting every prov- m|nÂ,atrlke on the <X P. R.. how many? 
uice. ifctir Wilfrid knows all this, but niînPîi VI7 apectoJ police take the
he as afraid of Mr. Roûrassa, and there- K, o »e S*l}eTtL or act as watchmen 
tore prejudges the situation (before it to “ t0e a p- tra* »r bridges? 
explained to him. The attitude which tht rSJ°^ T?y dld the government take 
the government have taken up, weeks Hon ^t? the Compariy against the men? 
before the conference meets Nv>pq “i°Dff i-* replied as follows:guarantee «y StanTaTÆ X ml' ^eXSf'T th^^ % »

toat*l«hee0heaTofaffiLWUfrid SSS.”- “ °einB c<ratlnualIy em"

THIO INTB16COIX3MAL. During the trackmen's strike on the
is tor rtf °°iCe in a,whUe M,r- Blair, min- Fj6” forty speclalŒconstato^ were «rom 
mter olf railways, forgets that he cannot la .for the^ protection of the railway by 
ran the Dominion of Canada as he used £^“staJF* Plater, ot New Westmln-
to ran Xew Brunswick in the good old Sit taf„ department aacertahied
day». One. of these moments overtook Sven^.l^rt 1^en doae' Instrnctlons were 
him the other day in toe publto aSSTm to inttrvêoe ITtKttw

and he , thereupon decided to that tf the Cenadton pldfic aand
jefuse the request of toe Conservatives thoritles required men to look after ^thc, • 
that Mr. P. S. Archibald, (formerly chief Property, they should have them sworn In 
«"^hoer of the Intercolonial Railway, “Dder .the Hallway Act. and
should be summoned to give evidence as Thisto the affair» of toe road S” apMl““l1
Brunswick Mr. Blair’s drown would t ^
have (been enough, bat here, .to his sur- constable? annSIS of.th? 6a'd
pnse, his d.ictum was not accepted. Be place of strikers’or^cted the
iwas met Iby an appeal to the committee, the C. P. K. track m toidlro °“

toyal.y, though reluctantly, sus- “A The government did not take the 
F®1”?*1 A™- The (matter (will come up of the company against the men ” Mrt 
in the House (within a few days, and it .-i1'. Hayward asked the Hon. the Minis- 
is a question whether the back benchers ter °f Agriculture:
of the Dïberal party will pull Mr. Blair .A’’1.11 kovernment take steps at once 
fîüiOUS,h or throw him down. They all f? Elac® Jhe supplying of stumping powder 
feel that the minister has made a thus on a practical basis,
rather stupid blunder, and that the poli- all tlm?s t?„°trocu,re ,the same at
Linkin'*- °5 refusing to call Mr. MrTrentiçJT^'ed0^ “todows •
(Archibald is ifar worse than any evi- “Mr. Palmer was Instructed on 3rd March
deuce lie could possib.y give. to Investigate and report, wlthom delà?

.Something is obviously wrong with the 15e question of the supply and distribution 
accounts of the Intercolonial Raiiwav. t0 farmers.”
The evidence which has thus far been mw'nSÆ ^the ?°S; the Chief Com- 
given tends very strongly to create the 1 SÜ‘"d Works: 
suspicion that somebody has .been getting by r«ï fSremra at Marn h»a„SabCpVîtnt 
a rake-off Ties were purchased by the respectively, during^he year 1901 °dert^* 
hundred thousand at a high price when Mr. Wells replied as follows:
they were not needed, and by way of *}■ “5.ra, $872.91; Enderby, $2,477 79
'balancing the contract, the ties delivered wh.P?rtli “hed the Hon. the Premier: 
were inferior to those called tor in the an?se m £,',w™betJof Chinese and Jap- 
contract. This is only one case. There ground in «ch 0‘f the 
were a dozen others much of the same them) of the nrovlnce du^rThe yel^lwSl 
jharactev The charge is freely made Hon. Mr. Dunsmnlr replied as to!lovra^1? 
that the object of all this phinderidg was -.Tile following were employed on the 31st 
to create a campaign fund for the use ofi „FS®nF*®r, 1901, the latest date upon which 
the (Liberal party. Naturally such a nnrtoJ?f^atlon 13 available: Nanaimo, 
thing will not be allowed to be proved if ÂteS liu»!61» I48 ‘rtK>Te «round: 
it can be avoided. The contention of Ab!vc ?rounL WeH1uI?nnr^mn± ”?5e- 28 
the other side is that the money was underground, ' 102^ Chinese^ ^^JaS?1”?» 
Stolen by a ring of employees, who put Chinese, 34 Japs above ground” WeüingtM 
it in their own pockets. If this con- SfeleJW, (Extension), nndergrinnd, nS.e 
tention be true, it to worthy of note ,2 daa3 above ground: Mlchei
that none of the suspected employees lipi-v c®IIiery« Morrisey col-
have beer, dismissed from their positions none abo^T or n?derP*,?m^°al comI>aI13r- 
or have been thus far called upon to give Mr. Cortis askeTfheKHnnnifh ^ ,
an account of themselves before the Secretary: 6 Hon" the Pr»vlndal
committee, or before any of their A Whether, In conformity with section 
superior officers. 65 of the Constitution Act. a wrlt haTwS

WlBBAT BLOCKADE. t0.% held to fill the
Western members have had their regu- 2.-If so, when? °8 ° orth vlctorla? 

lar sessional field day. A Western field ®* When the writ Is returnable'’ 
day means a kick about things in gen- S 11 SS* issued, why not?
enal, and everything they can think of "1 » Prentlce replied as follows:
in particular. This time their chief "4 .. ,
grievance was toe failure of the C. P. R. tlon of the BrtILtiTa"3 th® oon,ldera- 
to move the immense crop before the Answering Mr ____ _
C21<;O£1I>MVlg'lti0n'1. They aU admitted It the Intention of^hj go^romeofto^ring 
srihstantially that the task was au im- in a bill this session enfbMn^th™ to 
possibiaty, but then- constituents ex- draining and sewerage Outside
ipected the railway to be called to time, ^^iclpalltlea, anfi to assess for the same?” 
•and called to time it «accordingly was, in H?n* Mr* Wells said “No.” 
a whole-souled way that would make 
the stranger think that the West was 
on the verge of rebellion. But it isn’t.
It^is ibreêzy and emphatic, but even 
when under considerable strain it bever 
•grows very bad-tempered. The fact is 
th^t the O. P. R., which it -was once 
said would never -pay for the grease on 
the wheels, has became unable to meet 
the growing transportation demands of 
the enormous country which it serves.
The men who opposed its construction 
years ago are now in power. In a 
shame-faced way they admit that their 
former judgment was wrong, but thev 
are doing nothing to provide for the 
great future wtjfch 7s obviously close at 
hand. As Mr. Oiiver told them /bluntly 
and plainly, they have no real faith in 
their country, Unless perhaps in that 
■particular part of it which lies along the 
/Lower St. Lawrence.

iHBLP-ING THEIR FRilECNDS.
A «misappropriation of $5,000 of pnblid 

funds has Ibeeb disclosed by (Mr. Sherritt 
of North Middelsex. It appears that 
somewhere along the shore of Lake 
Hurdn there is a sandy beach which re
joices in the name of iSt. Joseph. A 
few years ago a speculative gentleman 
from Montreal conceived the idea of 
making the «place a summer resort. As 
a monument to his enterprise, the beach 
is now decorated -with an unfinished hotel 
and three or four stone foundations for 
residences that were never (built. But 
the speculator, though beaten for the 
time, was not altogether discouraged.
He came to his party friends at Ottawr, 
and they lent a willing ear to his plea 
for heU. It .«was decided that tbo T»st 
thing for him to do would be t* con
struct a wharf and dredge out a hole in 
the sand so that he could bave & map 
made and call the place a harbor. Had 
it not beeu for (Mr. Sherritt the scheme 
would have gone through without com
ment. !A two hours’ discussion in the 
House laid ^nre the whole transaction,
•but of course the money will be spent* 
anyway. Needless to say, the work is 
under the control of the department 
which is headed toy J. Israel Tarte.

IMMIGRATION.
Messrs. Pope of «Compton and Oarke 

of Toronto have called attention, f-or the 
hundredth time or thereabouts, to the 
utter lack of any precautions regarding 
the character Or physical condition of 
immigrants from Europe. The United 
States are by no means negligent in this 
matter, but has even gone so far as to 
station its own officers in Canadian 
ports to examine immigrants bound for 
the United States, and to turn back' 
those who are found undesirable. All 
those who are defective, or most of 
them, are left on Canadian soil. Often 
they have to be fed and taken care, of 
at the public expense. The idea ad
vanced by Messrs. Pope and Clarice is 
that the transportation companies should 
ibe made to bear a part, if not the 
whole, of «this expenditure. The com
panies «know well enough when they are 

bringing undesirable immigrants. «But 
they are willing to carry anybody wno 
can put up the cost of transportation.
The most effective way, and -perhaps the 
only effective way, to stop this imposi
tion would be to make it unprofitable 
for the companies.

ym8,518 4* 
57,963 46 
12,841 88
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The

From Our Own Correeaxxndent.
1 Ottawa, March 15.—There-have been 
Several questions of. considerable public 
♦interest before parliament this week 
(Some ot these have been disposed of: 
’others will be fruitful of further discus
sion before parliament adjourns. As 
the session progresses it is becoming 
{painfully evident to unprejudiced observ
ers that as the Premier grows older he 
w developing, in a most marked degree, 
.d ,o£ decision. On Thursday Dr. 
Roddick, member for the St. Antoine 
division of Montreal, and one of the 
most eminent medical practitioners in 
Jhe Dominion, introduced his «bill for the 
purpose of creating a medical council for 
•the Dominion. The advantage of hav
ing one central body in the-iDominion 
•which, in addition to the local medical 
connais, would not only establish a 
qualification in medicine, but go further 
than the provincial boards, and author
ize holders of a Dominion qualification 
to, practise in all the provinces of Can
ada, has been an object for which tine 
profession in all pants of the Dominion 

tSSS tee® asking for several years. As 
iC' pointed out, the diploma of
the Dominion board would open up fields 
•of usefulness to young practitioners 
warn which they have (been hitherto 
shot out, unless they took toe trouble to 
(go to toe Mother Land and pass toe 
examinations of one of the English col
leges. ^ A diploma from a Dominion 
council would save both time and 
money to young Canadian doctors wno 
cannot afford to spend months in study
ing for an English diploma. In other 
words, the British medical council will 
recognize the certificate of qualification 
oi a central board in Canada, but it can
not undertake to acknowledge the stand
ards of qualification of the several 
provinces of Canada, owing to the lack 
of uniformity. Dr. Roddick in a very 
-able speech pointed out the advantages 
wfcidh wo-uW follow the adoption of the 
anil. Any Canadian doctor would, on 
the Presentation of his certificate to the 
Iboard in Great Britain, and on payment 
of the requisite fee, receive a certificate 
of qualification which would enable him 
to accept an appointment in the army or 
the navy, in the Indian or colonial ser
vice, or on any British steamship. From 
these he is now debarred. The bill was 
'warmly supported by Dr. Macdonald, 
deputy speaker, Dr. Boche and other», 
but it was left to -two back bench law- 
yers from the province of Quebec, 
(Messrs. Demers and Lemieux, to at- 
tempt to strangle it. They raised con
stitutional objections, and also flourished 
(before toe eyes of the Premier the ob
jections of the University of Laval to 
the proposed enactment, 
enoe

■
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The Charter .

Is Forfeited

Decision By a Minneapolis 
Judge Affecting the Ton

tine Association.
t

Many Victorians Have Investec 
Their Dollars In Company’s 

Shares.

A press despatch from Minneapolis 
occasioned a great deal of apprehension 
on toe streets of this city yesterday. It 
had regard to the Tontine Savings as
sociation, a great deal of the stock of 
which has been taken np here, and of 
whom it must with equal justice be said 
that it has disbursed a lot of

Ù
ALKI EXPECTED,

money
amongst its local shareholders. The de
patch is dated the 19th instant and 
states that Judge McGee today filed 
decision finding the plan and manage
ment of the Tontine Savings association 
fraudulent, forfeiting the charter and 
Appointing a receiver. The Tontine has 
branches in Spokane, Portland, Taco
ma, Seattle, Butte, Oakland, Victoria, 
.Vancouver and maqy other Western 
cities. Its scheme is to collect money 
from subscribers in weekly payments, 
promising to return them double their 
money as fast as their policies become 
the oldest outstanding matured.

It to now more than three years since 
B. Warner Rice came here to look over 
the ground, with the result that in Oc
tober, 1898, the office of toe Tontine 
company was opened up and the stream 
of weekly payments began to flow into 
its coffers. Thes pian was a simple one, 
and so long as the money kept coming 
it was bound to keep in business. The 
payment of a dollar a week for 80 
weeks entitled the subscriber" to a fully 
paid-up share of.$190, for which he got 
the cash so soon as there was money to 
mak’ the payment. In this way over 
>41,000 has been paid out here on the 

investment of but half that amount.
In April, 1899, Fred. Came, of Tates 

street, took over the local management 
°f (he concern, and the number of con
tributors grew steadily until at the 
present time the volume of business 
transacted to somewhat astonishing in 
its size. All sorts and conditions of peo
ple took a kindly interest, and a finan
cial - one, too, in the association, and so 
amongst toe names on the stock list are 
found those of most of the young men 
aronnd town, and many of the old ones, 
loo, who seemed equally willing to go 
into the smaH savings business for the 
rewards which were to be found in Toll- 
tine shares. Money, that would have 
been spent in riotous living went side 
by side with hard-saved earnings the 
toiling poor, or the few or many dol
lars of those fortunate enough "to al
ways have a little to put into a good 
thing when it comes along. A great 
deal of the subscription money came 
from salaries. What to do with the few 
dollars a week that at the year’s end do 
not even amount to much, found here 
an easy solution, and very often, too, 
found a good and speedy return. And it 
was not always the small salaries that 
contributed. If an odd dollar came 
from them, a good many $10 bills came 
from the large ones, for it is said that 
one man even went so far as to put 
$5,000 a week into this way of making 
“easy money.” It is hinted, too, that 
several of the financial mer. about town 
invested in the shakes, while bank 
clerks and even judges are said to have 
found other names under which to 
ticipate in the winnings.

At the present time the city is sub
scribing at about toe rate of $1.000 a 
week to this form of investment. Shares 
are taken, payments are made for a few 
weeks, many get weary of the length of 
the game, and, dropping out, forfeit the 
deposits, and those who hang 
a drawing all the sooner. Ah over the 
Coast this business is now being played 
fairly heavy. It seems the only thing 
left. City lots are quiet. There is no 
rapid movement In mining or other 
stocks. The sealing business no longer 
affords a chance to gamble in a share or 
two, and make a winning, while the 
baimy' days of dope and Chinamen are 
even farther back as matters of history. 
And, eo toe Tontine gathers together 
$2,000 a week in Seattle, a like sum is 
contributed in Tacoma. In Portland 
and Spokane about $1.000 is the week
ly assessment, while down in San Fran
cisco they rail up somewhat over $4,000 
in the same shore space of sèven days.

As an effect of this decision of Judge 
McGee, the business of the association 
is expected to suffer a temporary sus- 

PIRINCESlS MAY OCXMING. pension. In the past few, years several
-— ’ such attacks have beeu made upon the

she Will Relieve the steamer Charmer concern, but in each instance. it has 
Today—Latter Will ibe Overhauled. weathered the storm. Some six weeks

-----  " or so ago ih Seattle, an attempt was
Steamer Charmer is to go on the made to put them out of business, it is 

Manne ways today for repairs, and the said, by the same Mr. Rice who started 
steamer Princess May. tote Hating, will its office here, but that effort, too, was 
come down on the Vancouver ran in her abortive.
place. Capt. J. Gosse went np to Van- Mr: Oarne was seen tost evening, and 
couver this morning to take command sa'ys that this decision cannot by any 
or the Princess May. Mr. Neroutsos, means be taken as a final pne. but just 
mate of toe steamer Princess Lonise, what steps will be taken by the associ- 

« pîi. "t£90s«£ne- is to be trans- atk/h he is not as yet in a position to 
Princess May, end Mr. R. say. To find out what was going on, 

™™°.Z!d m5te„on ti’c Princess he left for Tacoma last evening on the 
C „ first officer of that steamer Majestic, where he will con-

actinic-' W^.'ttLay' 7ho has been suit with H. T. Dunham, the local agent
CUV^wm wi'mî ste®mer Queen there, upon the position. His interests
nR&’ Tnd rw r,!..j?r.A”!r “ m the matter are of a dual sort, for, 
the sealinv<icSoV»SîIp/bB ’ ,7>rldfriy while acting as agent hero for the asgo- 
toltèrtv feoond° mJe H®1"™' nnd elation, he is also carrying a fair amount 
Oiimi Oiri welt "ft6 ?f.% steamer of stock bimseM, and he declares that in 
«nsen City, went ont last night as ma le, all his dealings with the company every-

A man’s Wife shonH el—». 1. _ thi,«8 has -been conducted on the mostespecially to her hîstaîja. but If Proper anf t a^>vf'/’v°ard Priu®>P1®s' an<1
weak and .nervous, and nees Carter's Iron he h.a8 l'et to find the man who has not 
«11». she cannot he, for they make her received all that was coming to him, or
»y1an§6theto&tndTSy"'8oB?od!er tCeon^rm^ ^ ^ defrauded by

t
a

Ih Abe pres- 
. °V these abjections, (Sir Wilfrid 

•Laurier backed down; he had the bill 
sent to a special committee, and it will 
require the most strenuous efforts of 
Dr. Roddick and the other medical 
of toe House to prevent toe 
(from being killed. .
1 COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
1 There are not many men, outside the 
legal gentlemen from the province of 
Quebec, who take any stock in the con
stitutional argument, but Sir Wilfrid’s 
action is not the first evidence of the 
'Premier’s lack of backbone, and of his 
sensitiveness to Quebec influence. This 
(week also the House was presented with 
a further indication of the spineless 
characteristic which Sir WWrid is de- 
ye.oping. It is quite apparent that toe 
tBourassian campaign is beginning to af- 
a€jct Sir Wilfrid. The correspondence 
which has taken place between the 
government and the home authorities _ 
regards «Canadian representation at the 
«coronation came down a few days ago. 
In one of his despatches (Mr. Chamber
lain mentioned the fact that it was pro
posed to hold a «eoinference of colonial 
premiers immediately after the corona
tion ceremonies, at -which the subjects 
of political relations «between the «Mother 
Country and the colonie», Imperial de
fence, commercial relations of the Em
pire, and other matters of general inter
est iwonld -be discussed. The reply 
which toe Governor-General was author
ized to send was a backhanded slaip jit 
Mr. Chamberlain. The only question, 
Lord Minto is made to say, which gives 
promise of useful discussion to that of 
the commercial relations (between the 
various sections of the Empire. Sir Wil
frid and Ms colleagues will have nothing 
whatever to do with the subject of Im
perial defence, or of any other topic ex- 
cept the one mentioned. In other words, 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues 
mus to get all they can, and give nothing 

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
It will ,be remembered what a “throw- 

down” the question of preferential trade 
received at the hands of the (Premier at 
the conference of 1897. The vear be
fore, in a speech at Winnipeg, Sir Wil
fred was most enthusiastic on this mat
ter. He promised that -when .he attained 
office he would immediately send a com
mission to the Mother Country to secure 
tins great boon for the farmers and 
other producers of Canada. The oppor
tunity came in thq following year. Sir 
Wilfrid himself was toe delegate from 
Canada, and within twenty-four hours 
after landing at Liverpool he declared 
that Canada asked no preference and 
did not want it. It is well known that 
Mr. Chamberlain was prepared to offer 
liberal concessions to the colonies in the 
way of a preference, but in order to 
placate the English free-trade school it 
was suggested that toe colonies should

*> ;
‘awLfNÎÜL es*ed the Hon. the Premier: 
fr^rw>f??îWe*r’ If an-v’ has (been received 

?hîî^r ,n ret)1X to a resolution pass- 
oa lst March, 1901, pray- th? 5*® ^,entenant-Governor to urge upon 

the Dominion government to take steps to
d<Toewh££ of 1116 Somas river?”
knMSenMÆr8SS^1,ed" “An aC"

gmen 
measure

ciaf'-Secretary ;aslied the Hon. the Provln-
thW?™LaJ?7 answer to the resolution of 
S th?înS.SfDMay ^d, 1901, ln reference 
limits MS 3fser^ejrlthln the corporate 

J“the city of Vancouver, has been
tawï!™t?vtthm the todlan Department, Ot- 
ta^j by the government? If so, what an-

,**r' Prentlce replied:
. Phe receipt of the resolution was ae-
Gtovernor 'th ^ Ho?or the Lieutenant- 
tiovernor by tlie Department of the Becre- 
wry or State, but no answer has been re- 
celved from the Department of Indton

MORE OVEIRjpUBS. ‘

Anxiety For Two Sbipe Carrying Coal 
to San Francisco.

1 Two big British vessels, laden with 
coals, are overdue at -San Francisco from' 
Newcastle, N. S. W.—the Windsor Park, 
out 97 days, and the Franktotau, 99 
days. Uhless they are heard from 
within -the next two or three days, it is 
expected that Lloyds will post them for 
reinsurance. The length off the pas-" 
8age» that the vessels are making is not 
alarming in itself, but the combustible 
nature of Australian coals is something 
that must always be taken into consid
eration. Vessels which have arrived 
lately from the New -South Wales col- 
-îenee all report heated cargoes, and in 
two instances the dangerous tempera
tures of 93 and 96 degrees were reached. 
As this experience has been general, .it 
has occasioned the belief in- some quar
ters that another sulphurous vein has 
been struck similar to the one that caus
ed so much trouble for vessels drogingj 
coal toward San Francisco in 1892 and 
1893. The British ship King James 
was afire for over a month, and fidally 
had to be-abandoned when 200 miles off 
the Golden Gate on April 3, 1893.
„ The Windsor Park carries a cargo of 
4287 tons of the product of the Wall- 
fend mines and the Frankistan 3,052 
tons of Northern Extended. Statistics 
show that Wellsend has proven toe most 
dangerous of all Australian coals, but 
this is accounted for by the -fact that 
other 01 14 1188 been 8“PPed than any!

Af-
Mr.w,=Gfh?,”ar a8ked the Hon. the Premier: 
Waa there a survey made on the nasses 

Jrf’hSSn111® ®°Rf mountains, with a view 
enay°l dlnK 8 IaUway trom Coast to Koot-

why*not7 ciar*e ot sach sur‘rey? If not,

4”*îr»Æarei:

awtheforcS^aboroÆd^kmeî^e^p^tlveîy
S?oclnT^ments ”ads and trtiUPto The 
smean riding during last

o. if any «difference in rates of wn wo îtl. SThani?nd Çfveietoke ridings, why?*88 
The Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
”2! Foremen' $2.50.92.75 and6^.*3-50 end •«*;

der«to?dCtSSnetll?Krate8 waaes were nn- 
dtortlctd mentioned8” carren^ wages In the

Oommlsskui^r Chlaf

soni^sîS* has l|)eeh toe total cost of Mat- 
squl dyke pumps?
and toe annual change for Interest
“ni dtol^stoew? C°nneCtl0n with Ma*-
mà^K" *hove&works?

“ïe$5M: We,la repIled;

ccprdlng to plan and assessment 
îhe Land Registry Office at 

m, tmln8tcr- per annum, $5,322.29 of
a?dCliTt?re:ro»^?ttKOe? S lnterest account 
and m per cent to sinking fund account 
This amount will be materially Increased 
vrhen the amended assessment roll Is made

“3. About $7.000."
Gmeraiarden a8ked the Hon. the Attorney-
th?a;,„he received any communication from 
twîir^oH0!. Connell of Vancouver, or 
their solicitor, ln reference to aa action at 
rrfWtnIIl i.rtlle Cojoell, with the permission 
of the Attorney-General, wish to Institute 
for thmm1116 c*nad«an Pacific Raiiwav CO 
for toepossesslon of the foreshore abutting
townslrif?n Tfstreets I® toe old Granville 
glvraf4 ? K ’ what answer has he

The Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: 
thoA«nH?il?ranlc?tli£11 la,s been received from 
Î£î fS?c,tor °A toe city of Vancouver In 
^tlnnb0|Ie„n^ er' a6,d the said commnnl- 

nals nnder consideration."
GeneraltaMeS aeked the Hon. the Attorney-

kovemment taken any action ln 
tT. a - tte ref securing a County Court 
•tod*® tor the Atlin District?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied:
♦s ^Prrespondence has been carried on with 
ISa Do™,nlon government towards that 
™d: Strong representations have been
mediately " t6e aPP°i”tment be made 1m-

Mr. Mnnro asked toe Hon. the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works:

aw,has «"T” the cost of the Chllll- 
time? dyk nc scheme ”D to the present
a 2:_iIpon what terms are the McLean Bros, 
carrytner on tbesp works?

The Hon Mr. Wells -presented the report 
nr the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
worko of the Provlnee of British Colombia 
for the year ending 3-1st December. 1901.

govern-

Secretary Blworthy \hen read the 
^SUves two previous
which were adopted.
tna2! feport °Lthe committee appointed
|iSrnto^s^—th^arriT
It stated that the committee had had an 
interview with the Premier and his 
a?®ddtlTe officers on the subject of toe 

. ,P^er. r°J*te for a railway from Vic- 
he tori* to Alberm. The route along toe 

Porto side of Cowichan lake had been 
discussed, and its advantages in opening 

- .“P a, nch mineral and timber country 
? J»®» urged with such good effect
. tha£ the Premier had prom sed thafthis 

route should be exploited during toe 
. oummer, the expense of such 

work .being estimated at $1,000. The 
report was adopted. "L

The matter of coasting laws, . which 
waa to have been dealt, with by Mr 
Miallcross, was laid over to the uext

A letter from Ladysmith, notified toe 
i,oat(i ,that a Board of Trade had been 
formed at that port, now the third Mrt 
!Mh®P£dv‘n';e. and that it hoped to have 
thef co-operation of .the Victoria organi
zation regarding certain roads and 
works to be advocated for toe develop- 
ment of the Island. k P

Mr. Shallcross gave notice of his in- 
to move, at the next meeting, 

(be undertaken towards the 
forming of an Associated Board of Trade 
f°r the British Columbia coast.

Mr. Lngrin gave notice, that at the 
next meeting he again wished1 the qnes- 
disc j and Development to be further

The Board then adjourned.

IT STRIKES THE HEART.
Not only is the victim of Rheumatism 

a constant sufferer, but he lives in con
tinual dread that the disease will reach 
the heart, which means endden and un
expected death. Rheumatism can only be 
cured when the uric acid is removed from 
the blood by the healthy action of the 
kidneys. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills make toe kidneys healthy and vig
orous, and So gradually and thoroughly 
cure rheumatism by removing the cause. 
One pill a dose. 25 cents a box.

pro-
enjoy- meetings, i

.Heconnection^ b^tween^toff*Coast Cand
«X ^iniOT»

wonld'be “nrtructed!* ““ OI rai:wa^ season?

suffered of. hardship was now being
Messrs. Stewarttn^Weito had toTÆ 
eau railway contract. They were well ’ ! ““fy «t through,' buyttoee^rk 
as sublet to meo of straw Aa »

the" oralthis e£fblettil1". it happened that
I eJoeai merchants of Kaslo were now 

1.,.)l;Vng a,t)°ut $60,000 in time checks, 
-,,, h .^ere 7et unpaid, and it simolv 
” Kasfo hJht faCt that,the merchan s 
'Ac Board ôf TrSf'H tbl contractors.

,5dt thou«ht that these

“de Lh7hecTs
gut the linp that those who
:«d rord

mining. \V i,8 sAngIe .industry, namely,
the shops shut ‘ 6 Cl0sed dow£
the position ofI th»At-1the ?reaent time 
;vas (bearing veiVhovu Ter-iead -market 
tenay, and the n„ ,dly "P0” the Koo- 
one which Boards ofÜm «^ilef was. 
try k solve With f Trade could well 
tar on lead goinv int :a./'ent and a half

- per cent, tax T}!811?? regarding tne 
that the question .rtm concededAssociated Boàrf,Was f? laW that the 
-estions to comniotof011 d not °^er sug-
Tbis, I,oweve?P mtieJhytmveet;lie difficulty.

II e amtoini ment ofht« bldoi!e .through 
taxation as w-,„ J commissioner of 
and in several nf th*‘i1 other Places,

’■JùiïfàgF&’urs.'Si
,’ot, he imposed, or in other words

' "■'tent of the cost6»?”™- ^ made t0 tha 
for transnmtori- of ™™ing as well as

charBes-
!'-wj/1 fr<rii^rra’. W^° ^as lately come

1.. ." tw:C’G teen wood, told of the great 
ihc jock TaJas Bering through

th the KootenT^ ra,!way connection
Tourists’ ^ ,?"n-ing towns- While 

ai-cnt ; association was doing aMi.-ir holfdavs^e°ple here t0 sPcnd 
in-, to Snots,,811. money' men were go-
K,'otennvP for th ?” 811 the Points of 
with bettei r ^at Tery Pnrpose, and 
» oild mrorif railway connection they 

Ti l p fer tn come to this city 3

!ï*Shs,«tiassr “• '™
t.-i'ts.S' the government claimed as
f-h.-irgee w ™ i™he,^ound?I7’ emeMng 
there tv J ye«V fair and just, while
1.. ..1 ''ore reasonable freight rates of 

■' to cents a ton. If the cost of min-

'

laborers,are anx-

.

!< . year for
BRISTOL BREAKING

^£^re™ahke’ t”0 hatches, and small 
the^fh’ h -s,be5n washed ashore on 
th! >sla?d- not far from where
S -** i06*' tCaPt- McLeod is
nrohnhi °Pjnlan that the wreckage has 
prohiably been -broken from the sub
merged ctolher by the surging of the

fl7 8S from the iMLIsIander 
waB rouDu iii tog so.mc
after-1 th»1? ^5*cn's Passage some time 
The In?* Tes6el yas lost in August last. 
The tag companion way leading to the 
dining roam from the passenger deck, and 
some other of the liner’s interior fitting» 
th? îJl«nad °n the bench. The wreck of 
erol S'/ r8® 1ÜTer *>nnd, but sev-
f^ en e^MlriSTe ^ DndeI" dlSCUSSion

^ h’-,0n ee^ch for the lost 
I2*™’ 'ehich is understood to lie in very

représente the gold lost 
nn^rL5?7es? co™Pany« and there is 
smre rSt°0<^ otter parcels of trea-

- '

par-

i

1
on make !

manner on the
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LEGISLATIVE notesGenuine

Carter’s
tittle tivcp Pills

The Private Bills committee met for or- 
ganlzation yesterday. Mr. Thomas Kidd, 
ivlchmond, an experienced parliamentarian, 
was elected chairman, and Mr. H. Dallas 
Hëlmcken, Victoria, secretary. The com
mittee will meet for business in the Maple 
committee-room on Monday morning at 10 
o’clock.

In addition to the questions and replies 
mbllahed. ln yesterday’s Colonist, the fol- 
owing were asked end answered at Thurs

day’s sitting:
Mr. Tatlow asked the Hon. the Minister 

of Finance:
1. What was the overdraft at bank on 

December" 31st, 1901, and on January 31st, 
1902. respectively.

2. What amount of cash was on hand at 
tiwairary, or with agents, at those dates?

3. What rate if Interest is being paid the 
bank on said overdraft?

The Hon. Mr. Prejtttice replied as follows: 
“1. Oh account current 31st

H*cen*ber, 1901 .......................$1,717,962 02
On dyking account, 31st

December, 1901 ........... 101.S78 78

”1. On account current, èist

January, 1902 ...........................
On dyking account 31st 

January, 1902 .......................

Total .............
“20n hnnd with agents, 31st

December, mm, .

io
Western dealers have been pfirchas- 

mg brood mares,and stallions in On
tario for breeding purposes.

Lord Francis Hope was granted 
divorce yesterday in London on the 
ground of the misconduct of his wife 
May Yohe.

'h,-it a

Must Bear Signature ot

You May Need

EPPS’S COCOA
the finest Oocoa, and dis tin-

Ipbu labelled JAMES
Homceo-

patbio Chemists, London, 
England. i

5m PeoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

"PainKlUer• im
I Very sawn aid o. easy 
I betake ease

tomFor
Cute
Burns
Bruises

FO» SUBACRE,
FOa DiniMEM. 
res BIUOUMIEtl. 
FOR TQSFiD LIVER. 
F08 COHSTIPATIOfl. 
FM SALLOW SKIN. 
FOI THECSMPLEXIU

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints $1.819,540 80

and smeit- Itia a aure, eafe and quick remedy.
There’e only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pmi Davis’.
Two sizes, île. and 60c.

r
1,648,630 97 

102,650 06

EPPS'S 6000*
ffi BREAKFAST-SUPPER, e *

jveelyvi
1$1,751,081 08

1 CUBS PICK H EARACHE ' 65,061 96

/
-

Ü:v . _-,

lenry’s Nnrserks 
ind Greenhouses
GIT1^/ ORN^MBnÇ’al1’ tree».”** °* 

n certificate from the insmSS^r^ W4lh;

mRovl, °a bP^BS rosb8. RHODfv.ssn„is zs.
‘ -ïluf ïout list or send for it: It will ey. Address ’ u WIU Too
t It.

3VE- o. zEHzzEnsnErx-
Westminster Read. Vancouver. b. a

R SALE—One two-seated Demor.^*

cxlgr*. Oak Bay avenue. r• m2o
NOTICE,

STAB ^IINERAL OLAFM. 

tuate in the Victoria Minin* Division 
lahat. D‘Strict' aad '««ted <m 
ike notice that I, Mary Palmer 
ers Certificate number B53621 h d?ns,fro"! toe date hereof t<r^,d’ 
he Mining Recorder for a certifie» 
rovements, for the purpose at ObSiZ,®* 

Grant of the above clafaL ■ "* 
id further take notice that îr section 37, must be commenced*??’ 
•enientï'KlnCe °f su<* certlfleate of Im." 
ited this 13th day of March, 1902 

MARY PALMER
1 ■ J- Pearson, Agent -for Atmlleant.

MORTGAGE SALE.

der and by virtue of the powers non
in a certain Indenture
the 19th day of October, Israeli
between John Muir (sin~10 first part .and Samuel NesMtt ta & 

> deceased), of the second nart Vwh,^ sage will be produced), toe ke^S 
'“ort« hereby 

lands and premises included in 
mortgage, being aU thoro -lct°r pec,tio,u-'i,.of «and situate In B^ke 

«7;.- ,.lr tkh Columbia, and known on 
.fficial map as Sections One, Two and 
and part of Sections Three and Vtaf 
sh7he^Vhe t,Ulldln“ <mdafmprov|l

lands will be sold In three lots non

iKSiZSis»
of h ebruary, 1897). so far as the same 
ncluded in the lands described in the 
Indenture of Mortgage, 
ldere (the lowest or any tender not 

,?««*>toto), will be received by 
Is- Fa" * Gregory, Board of Trade 
ling. Bastion Square. Victoria, BJ C 

noon of the 5th day of April, 1902 ’ 
terms and further particulars apply

(RAKE. JACK^w'& HEMffCTfnaN;

••••••••••••••••••««*

TOOLS
>wers*»j
etting

BY

dwareCo.,Ld.
VICTORIA, B.C,

| P. 0. DRAWER 613.

nia
Butter

Brick.

5 & CO.
Cash Talks.

CO., Ltd■ ■

Petaluma
Incubators.

The most modern 
and successful Incuba
tors in the world. They 
have the largest sale of 
any make.

Capacity 54 eggs to
324 eggs.

Special Catalogue.

KAMLOOPS.

EET PEAS
FREE.

y varieties in stock. Collection*,©* 
named varieties to separate pack- 

P away to customers to the extent

rther particulars Inquire at

ston’s Seed Store,
City Market.

•nr doors down from entrance.

I. A. Vogel Commercial College
:h thorough office methods entirely 
no text books or “system” for 

We teach and place oar 
I into positions in six months, 
d and typewriting. Send for lllus- 
rospectus.
1). Box 347. Vancouver B. C.

Ing.

OR SALE—From pure bred stock 
ite Leghorns, White and Barred 
hnd Pekin Ducks. $1.00 per 13. Also 
[rpingtons at North Dairy Farm.

Stewart. Mt. Tolmie Post Office» 
lion Invited.
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.......... ...------ -
claimed that the waa the total amount Mid for the con- 

Btruûtiou of said building? 6. In how 
many instalments was said amount paid?
6. On what date, and to whom, waa 
each instalment paid? 7. If any install 
ment was assigned, by whelm was such 
assignment made , and to whom? On 
what date1? 6, When- was said ’building 
taken Oter by the government? ft. By 
whom was it taken over?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied ae fol
lows: “1. W^Trviàg. 2. James Ander
son and John H. Jackson. 3. $3,460. 4.
$3.460. 6. Four. 6. 16th July, 26th
July, 22nd August, 4th October. Cana
dian Bank of Commerce. 7. Each In
stalment was paid to Canadian Bank of 
Commerce by order attached to each 
estimate signed by W. Irving, contractor.
Sv^Oth September, 1601. 9. Accepted
by J. W. Murchison, clerk of works.”

In answer to Mr; Fulton, the Minister 
of Finance replied that no loan has been- 
arranged yet under the provisions .of 
the Loan Act. It was deemed advisable 
to postpone negotiations on account of 
the unsettled state of the money mar
kets.

In answer to Mr. Fulton^the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works said 
that A. O. Shaw, road foreman at Sal
mon Arm, has not been dismissed. ,—'

In answer to Mr. Tatlow, the Minister 
of Finanoe said provincial bonds 
purchased by the trustees for the sink
ing fund for 92%.

In answer to Mr. Gardén, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works said 
the companies that hare availed 
selves of the conditions of the Wood 

.h Pulp Act were the Industrial PoWer•‘Whereas/’ to theflret line?be strack ont <7»npany of British Columbia^ whose 
and the following substituted therefor: limits cover 125 square miles, situated in

"The presence of large numbers of Chi- range one, coast district, more ^larticu- 
nese end Japanese in this province creates larly described hi the Gazette notice of 
conditions of economic slavery against 6th June, 1901. The Pacific Coast 
which it is impossible for the European Power company, whose limits cover 130r»afw ses asr«*8f«tfss£ bt s

‘‘And whereas it ie the settled conviction vètie. notice of 22nd June, 1901. _ The 
of this House that unices the Immigration Oassiar Power company, whose . limits 
and employment of Chinese and Japanese cover 125 square miles, situated at Ob- 
be promptly and effectively checked^not servatory Inlet, ' and more particularly
nSiî. described in the Gazette of 30th July,
pean race be driven from the province, but iabi tv,, nrientni Pnwpr pnmmmv all trades and industries will practically if™?**™™ i J
fall Into the hands of Chinese and Japan- whose limits cover 130 square miles, 
ese, and this Important portion of the Bhn- situated m the vicinity of 'Princess Royal 
pire will thereby be filled with an inferior island, and more particularly described 
and un-British people: in the Gazette notice of 13th January;

“And whereas this house, prior to 1900, 1902. In each case the works are to be
on 80016 suitabie sitein this prov-

Mr. Garden asked: Will the govern- 
ion government to legislate on the subject ment introduce a Dill to convey to the 
according to Its Jurisdiction: 'City ot Vancouver their rights td such

“And whereas the Dominion government, i>ortion of the False creek flats which 
upon representations from the Imperial at the present time have not been grant- 
authoriftes, disallowed the said acts: ed to the Canadian Pacific railway?

And whereas In said representations by rph tx Mr r>nnqmnir rpnlied- “TCothe Imperial government, the Colonial Sec- .SUch decîâon has b^S relc&d ' The 
retary declared on July 20th, 1898. ‘You SUP. decision nas been reacnea. ine 
shohld not fall to impress upon them the subject matter is being considered by the 
Importance, if there is any real prospect of government.”
a large Influx of Japanese laborers into In answer to Mr. Garden, the 'Chie$
Canada of dealing with It by legislation Commissioner of Lands and Works said 

Dominion parliament, on file Bnes $5,882.47 has been expended to date on 
llke*y6to to^eeneraS? 1116 provincial reformatory—road and
and on March 23rd. 1889, ‘They (Her Mai Clearing of site; $5,48(180, on the founds'
Jesty’s government) hope that roar minis- tl0P of building; and it is the intention 
tera will be able to arrange for the cancel- 01 the government to push to completion 
latlon of the objectionable provisions, and at an early date.
It VlU s^Me0 thef In answer to Mr. -Curtis, the Chief
desirable Immigrants, will obtain that re- S?m?iiss'iln^r Lands and Wo^s said: 
suit bv means of some such general test llie Mr,8. A. Rogers, stated by him, the 
as that already suggested in my despatch. Honorable Chief Commissioner, on the 

^ of the 20th July, 1888.’ and on April 23rd April, 1901, in answer to a ques- 
I8th, 1899. There Is no difference between tion of Mr. Martin, to be the lessee of 
Sent «fwSrt.hTSSSSShii a?aJ?e5>Te51'' certain government lands, is the Mr. 
object aimed at by these laws, nsmefy,- to ®1 A,.'®fger3 wbo sits in-this House 
insure that the Pacific nrovlnce of the Do- on.e of the members for the electoral dis- 
minion shall be occupied by a large and ^nct of Cariboo.
thoroughly British population, rather than HOn. Mr W O Wells renlvimr to Mr
ly pred^nites^ a?d “man^ Gtteladlt Helmcken,* said the* cost of the Hope Commencing at a point on the shore 
ttoctive testeras’of a* settled Brlttoh cofc m2J?ut^n surTeys was $14,071. hne of Foul bay at the, southern end of
mnnlty are lacking.* T°e House then adjourned till 2 o’clock an accommodation road; thence northerly

“And whereas, in compliance with these ^is afternoon. along the centre of said road to its In-
euggestlone and sentiments of the Imperial -- - p.. tersection with the southern boundary
%TnïïS.eaLtllîe S?u9e ,paa^l*he.5i1tl8h line of section 68; thence easterly along
Lat^Re2tiat,tonaA^n &&1900’ a9d the PRINCE HENRY. said boundary line to the southeast cor-

‘And wtereas theAkia^rts have never ' ----- "er of section 68; thence northerly along
thelese, been disallowed by ti^Ttomtoion Much Admired by the Crowds in United the eastern boundary lines of sections 
government, for ‘Impérial reasons’ : "\ States. 6S„ 74 and 76 to the southeast corner of

“And whereas similar and even more , ----- section 25; thence Westerly along the
legislation has been allowed to go Keil, Prussia, March 19.—The Ger- southern boundary-line of section 25 to 

for 1nau battleship Kaiser Wilhelm II., hav- the courte of Mount Tolmie road;
other parts of the Bmptoe: ™ OTbb>t 1 ing on board Emperor William and Ad- thence northerly . along the centre of 

“And whereas the people of British Col- mirai Prince Henry arrived at 5:30 p.m. Mount Tolmie road to its intersection 
nmbla have been discriminated against In His Majesty and the Prince were wel- with the southern boundary line of sec- 
thls matter, and are unable, under the clr- corned by the firing of salutes and cheers tion 26; thence westerly along said boun- 
wh?le^?ffective TO’ff.lilÜSftïï the °?Tel squadron in these waters, dary line to the southwest corner of sec-
ImperlaïTnthorMM- aweptarbIe ‘o the Prince- Henry landed at Kiel at dusk tion 26; thence northerly" along the 

“And whereas legislation as aforesaid .Is 1013 i°ined the Princess Henry and his western boundary ‘lines of sections 26 and 
absolutely necessary, and must be enacted sons- 27 to the northwest corner of section

11 British Columbia ijs to be The members of the Prince’s party 27; thence westerly along the southern
population ani1 OOCWPed by a arKe British were mnch amused while on their trav- boundary lines of sections 34 and 42 to 

“And whereah the Rt. Hon. the Premier els in the States at the calls of “Speech !„ the southwest corner of section 42; 
of the Dominion of Canada has accepted Speech!” from the crowds collected at thenro northerly along the western 
an Invitation to be present at the Corona- wayside places, and the cries of “How’s boundary lias of section 42 to the south- 
tton of onr Most Gracious Sovereign, King your brother William?” east corner of Section 62; thence westerly
Colotoal P&mtors totehold° “"Ztoence^in The only occasion when the least aipaf B6 3°uthe™ boundary lines of 
the -City of London, England, after the alarm for the Prince’s safety was felt :^PUS ^ ^ intersection of
Coronation: t e was when a member of the party saw a" the southern boundary line of section 7

“Be It therefore. Resolved, That an man enter the Prince’s car at one end with the centre of Burnside road: thence 
shP1?;6 •aar*s*_be presented to His Honor while prince Henrv was on the plot- northwesterly along the centre of Burn- 
th* Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to /a. to rt, side road to the centre of Harriet road;
communicate with the Rt. Hon. the Prem- form at J?.c other end, bowing to the thence s0«therlv along the centre of Har' 1er of Canada, asking him at such confer- crowd. This man was ordered out ot the “et road to^Vlctoria W thence 
ençe to bring to the attention of the Col- car. He hesitated ana then withdrew. A <,22? ‘vi.Aiü1’
onlal Premiers the necessity, from an Im- few minutes later he was seen working ,is_ Y ct?,„a ^
perlai as well as provincial standpoint, of his wav through the crowd in order to t"e P°mt where the centre of Arm 
steps being taken at once to check the em- nearer to the Prince A member of ^reet intersects the southern shore of ployment and immigration of Chinese and J®* Victoria Arm; thence southerly along
JniNmese. thd clpcnmetances attending the tae F rince s staff iK)inted out this per- , centre of Arm street to the centre of
passing and disallowing of the legislation son to John E. Wilkie, chief of the secret SL® SES:JrJÏ'JS. Tv. JsfLof this House upon the subject?6and to service Who accompanied the Prince ou S,Talf?bî!f ~al’ rea^?S-1???
nree accordingly that means be adopted his trip, who at once said; “Why, the centre of Craigflower road to the
whereby suitable legislation by the Domln- thnf is one of mv Tnpn>” centre of Morgan road; thence southerly
ion government and this House may be / \ * _ _ along the centre of Morgan road to the
aHowed to go into effect without Imperial Prince Henry does not know why he uorthwest corner of section 32; thence 
interference, ' did not visit the stock yar6s at Chicago, along the western boundary line of sec-

Mr. ,McBride moved the adjournment except that he was advised by Mr. Wil- tion 32 to the shore of Victoria harbor-
hiveh6ttoebat« icr6 nvtembeM ,mighl k'e tha»t would be better tp.om^ this thence southeasterly across the Victoria 
amend™?*1 Co der Mr’ McInnes Part of the programme, as the Polish haibor to Shoal Point on the Straits of 

M? Mclnnes moved- workmen at the stock yards might create San jnau de Fuca; thence along the
That the trovSient take immediate a dlsturban=?- Mr. Wilkie explained the shore line of the Straits of San Juan de 

steps to gather aU avaU^bto^ate^rl HaSOn °f “a chaiige of programme to ^ea, including all wharves, jetties and 
latmg to tha legto atiol of other Lm the °?y?er1j0f,tbe Packing house and it buildings along said shore line, to the 
tries?passcd for the Durtrose of- was in*f“ded tbey ,sbould T181t .them point of commencement, shall constitute

(a) Fixtog the mitomra wagee to be prlTataly/ ,U was later found ineou- oue electoral district, to be designated
paid wage iarners- 8 be 'renient to do so. “Victoria City Electoral District,” and

(b) Settling labor disputes by arbitra- Emperor William received a wireless return four members,
tion, and the operation of such iegisla- telegraph message at 4 o’clock yester- 
tion; and that such information be com- day afternoon at Cuxhpven, from which 
piled and issued t<> the members of this it seemed the DeutscKand 
House before next session. away, while, as Ti matter of fact, she

The resolution was adopted. was only 20 miles distant. The Emperor
Mr. McInnes said he favored Iegisla- and his staff then sat down to dfiner, be- 

tion in the directions indicated in his re- lieving that they had sufficient time be- 
solutidn, but he deemed it would be un- fore the arrival of the steamer. About 
wise to*attempt to pass such lawe until half-way through the menu, news was 
the members of the House were posses- brought that the Deutschland was sight- 
sed of all the information possible, ed. Emperor William then stopped the 
through which they might be guided to dinner and hurried to the qtiay. Here 
legislate wisely. Accounts received he had a long wait until the steamer 
from New Zealand and other countries was docked, 
which had tried the operation of laws 
regulating wages, arbitration, etc., were 
conflicting, and it was very desirable 
that the House should be put in 
sion of reliable data.

Mr. Helmcken supported the resolu
tion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he was in 
thorough accord with the resolution, 
and he was pleased to say that there 
was a large Quantity of information on 
the sujecta outlined available to mem
bers in the provincial library. He read 
a partial list of works relating to labor 
in the library, .which included 127 val
ûmes, besides numerous periodicals.

The. resolution was then adopted.
QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.

Mr. Tatlow asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

Has work been stopped on the Refor
matory building at Vancouver? And if 
so, is it the intention of the government 
to re-commence same in the near fu
ture?

The Hon. Mr. Weils replied as follows:
“Yes; temporarily. Yes/’
In answer to Mr. Helmcken’s question :
What ie the present condition of the 

negotiations between the provincial and 
federal governments- touching the settle
ment of the Soqghees Indian reserve? 
the Attorney-General replied:

“The matter is still under negotiation.
With every prospect of an early final 
satisfactory settlement."

In answer to Mb. Tatlow, the phief 
Commissioner -of Lands , and. Works re
plied that “43 applications were received 
for the Btiruaby Small Holdings, and 22 
small holdings have been allotted. Two 
lots yet remain to be allotted, for which 
applies tionà are' pending.” ‘ -

Mr. Murphy asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions: "

1. Who was the contractor for the 
construction of the Court house at 
Princeton? 2. Who were the bondsmen?
3. What was the original amount for 
which said contract Was let 4. What

government took ad
vantage of a technicality to dose down 
on» of the most promising industries In Atiln di B 

Hon.

adversely on the government. He in
sisted that the papers should be brought 
down.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir asked the 
able member to cease talking and 
the business of the House to proceed.

Mr. McPhillipe supported the resolu
tion. <He argued that the House was 
entitled to-be put in possession of the 
instructions given to Mr. Gteenehielde in 
connection With the contract.

Mr. Houston raised a point of order. 
The honorable member was proceeding 
to discuss a contract which was not 
before- the House. Mr. MaPhillips had 
talked more and wasted more time of 
the House than any other member.

Mr. Speaker held that iMr. McPhillips 
was discussing the resolution.

Mr. McPhiflipsr continued his argu
ment, and was again interrupted by Mr. 
Houston, who declared Mr. MaPhillips 
was talking to the galleries under the 
false impression that Victoria was the 
province. He would discover his error 
after the Redistribution Bill became 
law.

Business 
Was Brisk

Increase 
In Members

the coast line to its intersection with 
the northern boundary of Esquimau 
electoral district; thence due east along 
the said northern boundary of the said 
Esquimau electoral district to the place 
of" commencement, shall constitute one 
electoral district, to be designated the 
“Cowlchan Electoral District,” and re
turn one member.
THE ISLANDS ELECTORAL. DIS- 

• TBICT.
15.) All that tract of land comprised 

within North Saanich district, as de
fined on the official map of that dis
trict now deposited in the ‘Land office, 
Victoria, and designated1 “North Saan
ich, 1859,” together with Salt Spring, 
Galiano, Mayue, Pender, Samuel, Sa- 
turna, Tumbo, Moresby, Portland, Pré
vost, Narrow, Sidney, James, Kuper, 
Thetis, Valdes, Gabriola and Decourcy 
islands, and all islets adjacent thereto 

1 not being comprehended within any other 
electoral district, shall constitute one 
electoral district, to be designated the 

Electoral District,” and return

line to the northwest corner of Dewd- 
ney electoral district; thence due west to 
its intersection with the eastern boun
dary of Comox electoral district on Jer
vis iulet; thence southed, following 
Jervis inlet to a point south of Scotch 
Fir point; thence southeasterly, through 
the centre of Malaspina strait and the 
Straits of Georgia, to a point opposite 
the main channel of the Fraser river- 
thence following the main channel of 
the Fraser river to the point of 
meucement. except those portions of the 
said district next hereinafter defined as 
“New Westminster City Electoral Dis
trict” and “Vancouver City Electoral 
District,” respectively, shall constitute 
one electoral district, to be designated 
“Richmond Electoral District,” and 
shall return one member.

honor-
atiow . Eberts said some of the 

trouble complained of arose from in
structions given by Mr. McBride while 
he wae Minister of Mines.

The resolution then carried.
The adjourned debate on Mr. Helmc- 

keu’s antl-Mobgolian resolution was re
sumed by Mr. McInnes. While agree
ing with the mover of the resolution, 
he did not thinly he had gone far enough. 
The resolution should be so wgrded as 
to bring it under discussion as an Im
perial question before the ‘Colonial pre
miers at their London conference. Natal 
and other colonies had legislated against 
Oriental immigration without hindrance 
from the Imperial government, and there 
was no reason why British Columbia 
should be prevented from enacting simi
lar legislation. He did not agree with 
the resolution in so far as it recom
mended the Imperial government to ap
proach the governments of Japan and 
Ohina-to-qsk their co-operation in check
ing the emigration of coolie labor. He 
held that the legislature of British Co
lumbia was the proper place to initiate 
legislation. Any decree or proclama
tion made by the Emperor of Japan 
might be rescinded at any time and!, as 
there was nothing in the Canadian law 
to keep them ont, thousands of Japanese 
might pour into the province without 
let or hindrance. He moved the follow
ing amendment, seconded by Mr. Gil- 
mour:
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Legislators Cease Talking and 
Succeed In Clearing the 

Order Paper.

Full Text of Redistribution Bill 
Brought Down Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Redistribution BIN Read a First 
Time, Second Reading 

Monday.

The Legislature to Consist of 
42^t ers Instead of

38. NEW WESTMINSTER CITY ELEC
TORAL DISTRICT.

(14.) That tract of land comprised 
within the municipal limits of the city 
of New Westminster, as defined below, 
viz.:

Commencing at a point on the right 
hand Of the north arm of tbe Fraser 
river, and in the centre of the street 

(6.) That tract of land, other than and wb*cb, ’8 *be southwest boundary of 
except Nanaimo city electoral district suburban block nine (9), as shown on th, 
hereinafter described, contained within ™?p fof tbS. SU^?IÎ?1Î 9îs,of/'.ew ^ ost" 
the undermentioned boundaries, viz.: , nnIJ?Pr ’ Dritish Columbia; thence 

Commencing at a point on the east ?r?y ra,long fbe centi'e of t lie
coast of Vancouver Island, being the b, t0™s the westerly ),.,lin
northeast corner, of Mountain district; fa51®f«„fn?nrian b °ck Plnf 191 an'I 
thence westerly to the northwest cor- Te J~ 10 ceJrtre of the street
ner of Dunsmuir district; thence souther- t?e_,u<irt?foiy b°und:lry of
ly along the eastern boundary of Alberni (.we'y.e U-': thence in a
electoral district as hereinafter defined, along tbe centra
to its intersection with the western ?? streft Tblob f<Ç™s tbe northerly 
boundary line of the Esquimalt & Na- ,nf116ubu,rb,an b ?,?ks '" ' ‘'’o '
naimo Railway company’s land grant; ;a0nd an,i !ts Prr>-
thence due east along the northern ‘??®r?<'ctlon 'yitb the
boundary of Cowichan electoral district T}7er': thence m a southerly di-
to a point on the east coast of Vancdn- ?he F'fbt ,hank of the
ver Island; thence northerly following 7, J’t ^>vh;r0 tho pro"
the coast to the northwest corner of 1°“???, a northerly direction of the
Cedar district; thence south and along J „a maï?; of suhmban lot 7,
the west boundary of Cedar district for £‘°®k 3 .T?ouid mt0rser.t tlu-' /aid right 
two and a quarter miles; thence west . a tb®. Brunette river; theuce in a 
for two miles; thence uorth to the north dIrfcîi,on a‘PDiî, 1 !e sa''1 I
boundary of Cranberry district; thence !?■ fa,n,d î.ho easterly boundary 
west to the southeast corner of Mountain 8;,to tbe rlfht hank
district; theuce north to the point of com- i di™l<lr.-r‘Teri tbf]lce southerly along 
mencement, shall constitute one electoral jn?5-tl0n vf said eas‘erl.v boundary
district, to be designated “Newcastle S=nSfl„t n i bii?cj? 8' t0 a 1101111 
Electoral District,” and return one mem- roiloïin^ J r blgh w?,te.r ,n:u k; ,b " “ 
ber. following a line parallel to the shore

line of said right bank of Fraser river 
and being 350 feet below high water 
mark, to a point 350 feet below- high 
water mark, and on the production 
southerly of the centre of the street 
forming the westerly boundary of subur
ban blocks nine (9) and twelve (12i; 
thence in a northwesterly direction t>> 
place of beginning. Also, all that other 
piece or tract of land which may be de
scribed as follows : Beginning at a point 
at Which the west line of lot 4, group 2 
New Westminster district, produced 
northerly, intersects the southern boun
dary of the city of New West
minster southwardly along the said 
west line of lot 4 produced, and 
the said west line of lot 4, thirty-three 
chains, more or less, to a point on the 
said west line of lot 4, distant three 
chains from the southern shore of the 
Fraser river; theuce eastwardlv and at 
right angles to the said west line of lot 
4, thirty chains, more or less, to a point 
on the east line of lot 2, groan 2; thence 
northwardly along the said east line of 
lot 2 to the southern shore of the Fraser 
river; thence westwardly along the said 
shore line of the Fraser river to a post 
on the west line of said lot 2; theuce 
northwardly along the west; line of the 
said lot 2 and the west line of the said 
lot 2 produced, thirty-three chains, 
or less, to intersection of the southern 
boundary of the city of New Westmin
ster; thence westwardly along the south
ern boundary of the city of New West
minster to the place of beginning. Also 
that portion of the easterly end of Lulu 
Island known and described 
eminent reserve; also an island in th, 
north arm of the Fraser river lying be
tween Lulu Island "and the city of New 
Westminster, known and described as 
Poplar island, shall constitute one elec
toral district, to be designated “New 
Westminster City Electoral District,” 
and return one member.
VANCOUVER CITY ELECTORAL 

DISTRICT.

Ministers Subjected to a Volley 
of Questions on Various 

Subjects.

Changes in Boundaries of the 
Districts and New Divisions 

Formed.
Continuing, Mr. McPhillipe insisted 

that the House was entitled to know -the 
exact terms of the contract, which the 
government proposed to sign.

Capt. Tatlow also supported the reso
lution. He also took a fling at the gov
ernment for their having negotiatings 
through Mr. Greenahields.

‘Mr. Curtis read from a speech of Hon. 
(’ol. Prior, in which—he was reported to 
have stated that a contract had been 
signed.
_Mr. Houston rose to a point of order. 
He said, pointing at Mr. Curtis, “That 
is the greatest fraud who ever sat in 
the legislature of British Columbia.”

Honorable, Members—“Hear, hear,” 
and laughter.

Mr. Curtis appealed to the Speaker, 
who said he had not caught the remarks 
of Mr. Houston.

Mr. Curtis continued reading from the 
New Era and Colonist to prove that Mr. 
Greenshields was acting for the govern
ment and the railway company.

The resolution was then defeated on 
the following division :

Yeas—Messieurs Smith, E. C., Haw- 
thornthwaite, Neti, Gifford, Hayward, 
Garden, Eulton, Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, 
Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips, 
Taylor and Helmcken—16.

Nays—Messieurs Molnnes, Gilmour, 
Stables, Oliver, Prentice, Dunsmuir, 
Eberts, Smith, A. W., Ellison, Clifford, 
Kidd, Houston, Wells, prior. Hall, Rog
ers, Dickie and Mounce—18.

Mr. Helntcken moved for copies of all 
correspondence and letters and other ma
terial which have passed between the 
provincial government, or any member 
thereof, and any person or persons or

“Islands 
one member.
NEWCASTLE ELECTORAL DIS

TRICT.

Legislative Chamber, March 20, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 

p. m.
Rev. iW. Leslie Clay offered prayer,

The following is the full text of the 
Redistribution Bill, presented in the 
House yesterday afternoon, which will 
come up for second reading on Monday 
next. The hill provides for four mem
bers for Victoria City and five for Van
couver City. Esquimalt is reduced to one 
member, North Victoria ie divided into 
two districts, Saanich and The Islands, 
each with one member.

The new districts created are: Saanich, 
The Islands, Newcastle, Atlin, Skcena, 
the Two Lillooets have been merged ini o 
one, Kamloops, Okanagan, Similkamecn, 
Greenwood, Grand Forks, Ymir, Kaslo, 
Columbia, Cranbrook-and Fernie.

The bill increases the number of

were

them-Mr. Curtis, rising to- a question of 
privilege, took exception to an editorial 
in the Colonist of March 20, from which 
he read an extract, as follows:

‘iWe do not say that Mr. Onrtis does 
not believe those charges, because no one 
has ever been able to discover, from 
his actions or his words, what Mr. Curtis 
in his inmost heart, does, or does not 
believe. But we do say, and we say it 
emphatically, that these charges were 
not introduced by Mr. Curtis because 
he believed them to -be true, but from a 

< sinister motive, and with an ulterior pur
pose. The truth of that assertion is 
abundantly contained in the method of 
his actions. He knew full well that the 
members of the House were against him 
to a man. He knew that they would 
'take the first open opportunity of re
pudiating his action in formulating and 
presenting such charges. He knew that 
the government had but to ask the House 
to crush him and his charges together, 
and that the House would do so, not with 
the normal government majority, but
by an overwhelming vote. He was care- ____
ful, therefore, to bring in his motion for corporations, touching the' eecüring" the 
a committee in such a form that it could-- construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
not be accepted; and- his purpose was railway, 
to insinuate before the country that the 
government feared investigation, because 

• the ordinary forms of parliamentary 
procedure prevented the investigation 
from being granted in the form he de
manded. If the form was amended, he 
was ready then to say that the gov
ernment had insisted upon a tribunal 
which its members knew beforehand 
would whitewash their proceedings.
There is his trick, his serpentine policy, 
as plain as black ink on white paper 
can make it. Imagine his surprise con
sternation and chagrin when the mem
bers of the government demanded an 
investigation, and that before the highest 
and most impartial judicial tribunal ob-

That

hers from 38 to 42, three of the four new 
members going to the Mainland. of

of
His Majesty, by and With the advice 

and consent of the legislative assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, 
acts as follows;

1. This act may be cited as the “Re
distribution Act, 1902.”

2. Sectiou 5, of chapter 67 of the Re
vised Statutes, 1897, being the Provin
cial 'Elections Act, and sections 3 to 13, 
both inclusive, of chapter 38 of the sta
tutes of 1898, being the Redistribution 
Act, 1898, are hereby repealed.

3. For the returning the number of 
members of the legislative assembly of 
the province of British Columbia fixed 
by the Constitution Act, there shall be 
and there are hereby created and estab
lished the following electoral districts, 
the names and boundaries wheredf shall 
be those hereinafter described and de
fined in the following sub.-sections, and 
which districts shall severally return to 
the assembly the number of members 
prescribed by the said sub-sections, that 
is to saÿt
VICTORIA CITY ELECTORAL DIS

TRICT.
(1.) That tract of land comprised with

in the municipality of the limits of the 
city of Victoria, including all that piece 
or parcel of land described and defined 
as follows:

en-

NAXAIMO CITY ELECTORAL DIS
TRICT.

(7.) Tijiat tract of land, including Na- 
city, contained within the follow-naimo 

ing boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at the northeast corner of 

Mountain district; thence southeasterly, 
following the shore line of Vancouver 
Island to the east boundary of Cranberry 
district; thence south along the east 
boundary of Cranberry district for two 
and a quarter miles; thence west for 
two miles; thence north to the north 
boundary of Cranberry district; thence 
west to the southeast corner of Mountain 
district; thence north "To Departure hay; 
thence southerly along the coast line to 
point of commencement, including New
castle and Protection islands, shall con
stitute one electoral district, to he de
signated “Nanaimo City Electoral Dis
trict,” and return one member.

Recognizing the objections which the 
government might urge with regard to 
bringing down the documents asked for, 
on the ground that their production 
might interfere with negotiations which 
might be pending. He would be content 
with a statement of the present condi
tion of affairs.
""Mr. McPhillips thought the govern

ment mjght properly bring down papers 
connected with past negotiations.

Hon. Mr. Wells stated that the gov
ernment had received two proposals for 
the construction of the road, and it would 
be unfair to the parties and the gov
ernment to make those proposals public. 
He hoped the honorable member would 
withdraw the resolution, otherwise he 
would ask the House to vote it down.

After some more discussion, in which 
the 30-mtIes-at-each-end V., V. & E. pro
posal was warmly debated, the resolution 
was adopted with an amendment pro
viding that it did not include any pend
ing negotiations.

Mr. (ïreen moved, seconded by Mr. 
Taylor:

That in view of the present depressed 
condition of the lead market, and the 
disability under which the producers’ of 
lead and silver within the province labor 
in not being able to have the product of 
their mines economically smelted and re
fined:

Therefore, iu the opinion of this House, 
the public interest, requires on the part 
of the government the serious considera
tion of the establishment and operation 
by them of lead smelting and refining 
works within the province.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the motion 
was out of order, as it proposed the ex
penditure of public money, and could not 
be brought forward by a private mem-, 
ber.
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ALBERNI ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
(8.) That tract of land contained with

in the following boundaries, viz.;
Commencing at a point on the east 

c-oast of Vancouver Island, being the 
northeast corner of the municipality of 
the city of Nanaimo; thence due west on 
a right line to the uorthwest corner of 
Dunsmuir district; thence southwesterly 
following the western boundary of Duns- 
rnuir and Cowichan districts to th» 
mouth of Nitinat lake; thence northwest
erly following the coast line, and includ
ing All islands, to the mouth of Cache 
creek in township 35, Rupert district; 
thonce on a right line to the uorthwest 
arm of Qnatsino sound; thence follow
ing the centre of the west and south
east arms of Qnatsino sound to the 
southern extremity of said southeast 
arm; thence on a right line to the south
west end of Comox lake; thence on a 
right line to the west end of Horne 
lake: thence following Horne lake and 
Qnalieum river to the Straits of Georgia ; 
thence northerly to the south end of Har
wood island; thence southeasterly 
through Malaspina strait and Middle 
channel of Departure bay to the point 
of commencement, and including all the 
islands within the said boundary lines, 
shall constitute one electoral district, to 
be designated “Alberni Rectoral Dis 
trict,” and return one member.
COMOX ELECTORAL DISTRICT. 
(9.) That tract of laud contained with

in the following boundaries, viz.;
Commencing at the mouth of the Qual- 

icum river; thence following that river 
to Horne lake; thence along the north 
shore of Horne lake to the northeastern 
boundary of Alberni electoral .district; 
thence in a northwesterly direction fol
lowing the northeasterly boundary of Al
berto electoral district to the mouth of 
Cache creek, in township 35, Rupert dis
trict; theuce northeasterly on a right 
line to the point of intersection of the 
128 meridian *ith the 51st parallel of 
latitude; thence due east along said par
allel of latitude to the 124th meridian; 
thence dne south along said meridian to 
its intersection with Jervis inlet; thence 
on a line following the centre of the 
channel down Jervis inlet to a point op
posite Scotch Fir point, Malaspina 
strait; thence on a line following the 
centre of the channel between Texada 
island and the Mainland to the southern 
end of Harwood island; thence to the 
southeast end of Hornby island; thence 
to the pOirtt of commencement at the 
mouth of Qnalieum river, and including 
all the islands within the said boundary 
lines, shall constitute vine electoral dis
trict, to be designated “Comox Electoral 
District,” and return oue member. 
DELTA ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

and most impartial judicial 
tainable in the country.”

He strongly objected, to the language 
• of the article, and he declared he would 

not stand such criticism.
He also objected to a portion of the 

report of the proceedings in the Colonist, 
in which the following passage" was re
ported to have occurred;

“Mr. Curtis appealed to the tS$>eaker.
IMr. ‘Speaker called upon Hon. Mr. 

Eberts to Withdraw the words vile and 
cowardly,

“Hon. Mr. Eberts—'When he made 
those base and •cowardly charges he lied.’

“Mr. Curtis—,"Order.’
‘JHon. Mr. Eberts would bow to the 

ruling of the chair, but he. declared he 
could not find words strong enough to 
express- his indignation of the conduct 
of Mr. Curtis, who had struggled with 
the truth when he made the charges.

“Mr. Curtis—“Order.’

\
as a gov-

Ba
i ^Hoa. Mr. Ebert Sr—He would not say 

that Mr. Curtis was a liar, as that was 
unparliamentary, but he would use an 
expression made use of by .Lord Salis-» 
bury in' the Imperial parliament the 
other day, and say that iMr. Curtis’ 
-charges a.ti^ue ot falsehoods.”

‘He declared the foregoing to be in
direct.

Mr. Curtis then took up thte question 
of the Royal commission, insisting that 
the members of the House should be the 
sole arbiters of the facts brought out in 
evidence.

Mr, Gilmour pointed out that the hon
orable gentleman was out of order.

Mr, Martin also objected to the mat
ter being discussed ae a question of privi- 
lege.

Mr. Curtis allowed the subject to drop, 
but intimated that he would bring it up 
again in another way.

REDISTRIBUTION.
The Redistribution bill, the full text 

of which is given elsewhere, was 
brought in, referred to a eommittée of 
the whole House, reported, and read a 
Crst time. Second reading fixed for 
Monday next.

iA bill to amend the Constitution Act 
was also read a first time. The amend
ment is rendered necessary by the redis
tribution act which provides .for the elec
tion of 42 members. 1

(15.) That tract of land comprkoil 
within the municipal limits of the city 
of Vancouver, as defined below, viz.t 

Commencing at low water mark on the 
snuth shore of Burrard inlet at a point 
where the easterly boundary of lot 
ber 184, in New Westminster district, 
produced northerly, would intersect sai<l 
low water mark; thence southerly along 
said produced boundary and along said 
easterly boundary of said lot. and also 
along the easterly boundary of lot 204a. 
in said New Westminster district, to a 
point where it would be intersected by 
the southerly boundary, of said lot 264a 
produced easterly; thence westerly along 
said produced line and along said south
erly boundary of said lot ^ 264a to the 
southwesterly corner of said lot; theuce 
westerly along the centre of the street 
between blocks numbers 97 and 98 on 
the one side, and blocks numbers 95 and 
96 on the other, as shown in a register
ed plan of subdivision of lot number 301 
In said district of New Westminster; 
thence stiil westerly along the ceutre of 
the. street between blocks numbers 54, 
55 and 56 on the one side, and blocks 
numbers 57, 58 and'59 on the other side, 
according to a registered plant of a sub
division of the southerly half of lot num
ber 302 in said New Westminster dis
trict; thence continuing due west to 
Campbell street, the westerly boundary 
of the government town plot on English 
bay; thence northerly along the line cen
tre of Campbell street to the low water 
mark of said English bay; thence along 
the line of the said low water mark to 
False creek; thence across the mouth of 
False creek, and along the line of low 
water mark in front of lot 185, in New 
Westminster district, and the govern
ment military reserve to the First nar
rows; and thence along the line of the 
low water mark, on the south shore of 
Burrard inlet, to the place of beginning, 
etiall constitute one electoral district, to 
be designated “Vancouver City Electoral 
District.” and return five members. 

ATLIN ELECTORAL DISTRICT. 
(16.) That tract of land comprised 

within the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at a point being the 

northwest corner of the province; thence 
.flue east along the 60th parallel to its in
tersection with the 128th meridian: 
thence south along ths said meridian to 
its intersection with the 57th parallel; 
thence following the height of land 
southwesterly between the Stik.ne and 
Naas rivers and their tributaries to a 
point on the international boundary line 
near Borough bay; thence northwesterly 
along said boundary line to the point of 
commencement, shall constitute one elec
toral district, to be designated “Atlin 
Electoral District,” and return one mem
ber.
SKEENA ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

(17.) That tract of land comprised 
within the following boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at the southwest corner 
of the Atlin electoral district, thence 
northeasterly following the southern 
boundary of said district to the south
east corner of said district on the 57th 
parallel; thence due east along the 57th 
parallel to its intersection with tho 124th 
méridian; thence south on the 124th 
meridian to its intersection with the 55th 
.parallel; thence due west along the said 
parallel to its intersection with tho 125th 
meridian; ^thence due south along the 
125th meridiau to its intersection with 
the north boundary of Comox electoral 
district on the 51st parallel; thence clue 
west along the north boundary of Comox 
electoral district to the 128th meridian; 
thence northwesterly to a point west of 
Cape St. James, Prévost island, and 
distant therefrom about ten miles; thence 
northerly, following the general courte 
of the western coast of Queen Char
lotte islands, to a point opposite Cape 
Knox; thence northeasterly to Cape Cha
con, at the southern extremity of Prince 
of Wales island; thence northerly aloug 
the western boundary of the province to 
the point of commencement, shall cou-

D
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The Honorable, the Minister of Mines, 
asked that the resolution be allowed to 
stand for the present.

Mr. MePhillipfr argued that th 
lution was in order, as it merely asked 
the government to consider the estab
lishment of smelters.

'Hon. Col, Prior said the' government 
were quite willing that the House, should 
express an opinion on the subject, which 
/was one of great importance, if Mr. 
Speaker ruled that such a course was 
in order. (Applause.)

Mr. @reen then moved the adjournment 
of the debate. v

On the motion of Mr. McBride, second
ed by Mr. Murphy: That? an humble 
address be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenjmt-Governor, asking him to 
cause to be laid before this House a 
return of all correspondence during 1901 
between any member or members of the 
government and the Gold Commissioner 
at Atlin, with reference to the operations 
of the Pine Creek Power Co., Ltd., 
gether with copies of ail orders-iu-co 
ei! passed during the same period and 
relating to said company.

Mr. McBride said his reason for ask
ing for these papers was that a good 
deal had been said 'in the newspapera 
about the action of the government with 
regard to the Pine Creek Power com
pany. The government, he was inform
ed, had acted arbitrarily in the matter 
in the representation of certain parties, 
and without due consideration of the 
facts.

Mr. Stables said that on his return to 
Atlin last fall, he fopnd the supply of 
water had been cut off on Pine creek 
by order of the government, just at the 
time that the miners were preparing for 
their yearly clean-up. He had seen the 

‘Gold Commissioner and communicated 
with the government asking that the 
water Jbe turned, on. There was some 
delay in acting upon his request, and 
by the time the water was turned on 
several of the miners had left the dis
trict in disgust, while those who re
mained had only time to make a partial 
clean up. The matter was still unsettled 
and if it was not attended to at ouce it 
would Work a great hardship to the 
miners. The Sunset Mining company 
would be unable to work during this 
season, and 400 or 500 men would be 
thrown out of employment. He called 
upon the government to take immediate 
action and remedy the harm which had 
been done.

Mr. Curtis also supported the resolu
tion.

Hon. Col. -Prior said Mr. Stables had 
not spoken to him on the subject.

Mr. Stables explained that his appli
cation had been made to Mr. Eberts, 
acting minister of mines.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had done all 
in his power to arrange this difficult 
matter. Two Hydraulic claims had been 
staked on the creek, and each had ap
plied for and were granted water to 
work the claims, from Surprise lake. 
Neither of them, however, had used any 
water on their claims, upon which the 
act provided it was to be used exclu
sively. ^Individual miners staked a num
ber of claims on thé creek', and they 
asked the hydraulic clams owners to 
divert the water so as to supply ‘their 
claims. This arrangement waa contrary 
to the provisions of the Mining Act, but 
they were advised to secure power un
der the Water Clauses Act to sell water. 
He had advised them to apply for proper 
water records, which would ehable them 
to deal in supplying water as a power 
company, and would place them In full 
possession of their rights. As they Were 
proposing to operate their right to sell 
Water they might be attacked success
fully by any person who chose to protest. 
He was most anxious to have the matter 
settled, and wae prepared to fio all in 
his power to facilitate a settlement.

‘Mr. McBride insisted that the govern
ment bad been grossly negligent. He
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NORTH VICTORIA.
Mr. MoBride asked what action, if 

any, had been taken with "regard to 
the electiap in North Victoria?

The Honorable the Premier, replied 
that no action had been taken.

FIRST READING.
An act to amend the Steam Boilers’ 

Inspection Act was introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Wells, and read a first time.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Mr. McBride asked if the

SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
(2.) All those tracts of land other 

than and except Victoria city electoral 
district, hereinbefore mentioned, com
prised within the Victoria, Lake and 
South Saanich districts, as defined on the 
official maps of those districts now de
posited in the Land office, Victoria, and 
which maps are designated respectively, 
“Victoria District Official Map, 1868,” 
“Lake District,” “Sbuth Saanich Official 
Map, 1850,” shall constitute one electoral 
district, to he designated “Saanich Elec
toral District,” and return oue member.

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DIS
TRICT.

(3.) That tract of land comprised with
in the following boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at a point on the west 
shore of Saanich Inlet, being the south
east corner of Shawaigan district; theuce 
due west along the southern .boundary of 
Shawnigan district and on a line in con
tinuation thereof to its intersection with 
the shore line of the west coast of Van
couver Island; thence in an easterly di
rection following the shore line of the 
said island to Maclaughlin Point, at the 
entrance to Victoria harbor, including 
Race islands; thence due east to the 
western . boundary of Saanich electoral 
district, as hereinbefore defined; thence 
following the said western boundary of 
Saanich electoral district to its intersec
tion with Tod creek; 'thence along the 
shore line of Tod creek, Finlayson’s arm 
and Saanich inlet to the place of 
mencement, shall constitute one electoral 
district, to be designated “Esquimalt 
Electoral District,” and return oue mem
ber.
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(10.) That tract of land contained 
within the limits of the municipalities 
of Delta, Surrey and Langley, including 
Barustone and McMillan islands, shall 
constitute one electoral district.^ to be 
designated “Delta Electoral District,” 
and return one member. 
CHILLIWACK ELECTORAL DIS

TRICT.
(11.) That tract of land contained with- 

‘iu the following boundaries viz.:
Commencing at the northeast corner 

of the municipality of Langley; thence 
due south following the eastern boun
dary of the municipality of Langley to 
the 49th parallel; thence east along the 
49th parallel to the southeast corner of 
section 5, township 28, New Westmin
ster district; thence due north on a right 
line to its intersection with the main 
channel of the Fraser river; theuce west
erly following .the centre of said channel 
to the point of commencement, shall con
stitute one electoral district, to be desig
nated “Chilliwack Electoral District, and 
return one member.
DEWDNEY ELECTORAL DISTRICT

(12.)—That tract of land contained 
within the following boundaries, viz.:

Commencing at the northeast corner 
of Chilliwack electoral district; thence 
north on» a right; line to its intersection 
with the meridian passing through Lyt- 
ton; thence due west along said meridiau 
to a point due north of the- north arm of 
Burrard iuiet; thence south on a right 
line to the north arm of Burrard iniet : 
thence south and east, following the said 
arm of Burrard iulet to the eastern boun
dary of the municipality of Burnaby; 
thence south to the Fraser river; thence 
east, following the channel of the Fra
ser river to the point of commencement, 
shall constitute one electoral district, to 
be designated “Dewdney Electoral Dis
trict,” and return one member.

RICHMOND ELECTORAL DIS
TRICT.

(13.) That tract tf land contained 
within the following boundaries!" viz. :

Commencing at a point oil the Fraser 
river, being the southeast corner of the 
municipality of Burnaby; thence due 
north to Burrard inlet; thence west and 
north aloug the north arm of Burrard 
inlet to the northern extremity of said 
north arm; thence due north on a right

,, , __ ____ , govern
ment. would have a large map prepared, 
showing the new electoral divisions 
created by the Redistribution Bill?

Hon. Mr. Eberts said his object in 
delaying the consideration of the bill 
till Monday was that he might have 
such a map or maps prepared for the 
convenience of members.

MOTIONS.
Mr. Helmcken moved for copies of the 

instructions given to Mr. Greenshields, 
K. C., the accredited agent of the prov
incial government, in connection with 
(a) the contract for the construction in 
British Columbia of the Canadian North
ern; (b) in connection with obtaining 
the signature of the responsible parties 
to the contract for its construction1.

Hon. Mr. Wells said the government 
had a decided objection to bringing 
down these papers. He thought the 
planations given yesterday should 
sufficient, He might eay that certain 
modifications of the contract were under 
consideration, and a conference was ar
ranged between the government and rep- 
resentatives of the Canadian Northern. 
He hoped the honorable member would 
withdraw his resolution.

Mr. McBride warmly supported the 
resolution. He again brought up the 
Todd-McQuade-Munsie letter, and insist
ed that the House had a right to see the 
papers submitted to those gentlemen.

Hon. (Mr. Wells said the government 
could not show a contract which had 
-not come .into their possession, If the 
gentlemen had been shown a contract it 
was shown by some person outside of 
the government.

Mr. McBride continued to criticise the 
government and Hon. CoL. Prior, whom 
he accused of Securing his election under 
false, pretences, in having.stated that a 
contract had been signed between the 
Canadian Northern and the government.

Hon. Col. Prior emphatically denied 
that he had ever-made such a statement.

Mr. M-cBrTde reiteratedhis charge, 
a fid. was called' to Order. theri enter
ed upon a discussion ofJMr. GreenShields’ 
conuection' With the Canadian Northern 
negotiations, accusing that gentleman 
wuth acting at the same time tat both 
parties to the contract—a grave breach 
ot professional duty, which reflected most

-o—
ELECTRIC CLOCKS.

posses- Exact System in Vogue on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
just had installed jn the Winds* street 
station, Montreal, seven of the most im
proved electric clocks which science and 
money con produce, specially manufac
tured for the company. The seven clocks 
are connected with tje parent clock in 
the telegraph office, toy wire, which every 
thirty seconds sends a current to the 
subsidiary clocks, which moves the bauds 
iu half a minute. The parent clock ie 
regulated every day at 11:55 a. m. from 
McGill University, and every clock on 
the system from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific is likewise adjusted instent- 
aneously with McGill observatory. Mr.
,R. J. Scott, chief inspector of time ser- 

of the C. P. R., is very proud of the 
system he has elaborated, which is ac
knowledged to be the best on the conti
nent. He has upwards of 1,600 clocks 
under his control in the operating de
partment alone. He only allows ten COWICHAN ELECTORAL DIS- 
seconds of variation from St. John to rroTftnr.
yancouver. 'When it is 11:65 a.*m. by . . . . . * . , ...
(Montreal Eastern standard time, it is <4;> That tract of land contained with- 
£:55 a. m. at Vancouver, and on a recent ln the following boundaries, viz-.: 
inspection of the whole system the great- Commencing at a .point on the west 
est vâriation he discovered was under shore of Saanich inlet, being the south- 
ten. seconds. Mr. Thomas Tait, man- east corner of Shawnigan district; theuce 
ager of transportation, has made the in a northerly direction following the 
time service one of the special features coast line to a point on Stewart channel, 
connected with the great system. The about one thile north of Horseshoe bay, 
chief inspector is an officer ®j^^ed for the northeast corner of Chemainus
this service a.one, and has no connection district; thence due west along the- 

-w tb an.r mercantile eatablishmeut or northern boundary of Chemainus dis-
XtoViTto thte ddtPy?thichdeetoLtes °° a Une in continuatio:u there-
not only the oversight of watch inspec- 2d’„ da„LtS x^tîl® „ im « ît
tion, comparison and rating of em- boundary Of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
‘ployees’ watches from ocean to -ocean. ‘Railway company s land grant; thence 
tout also the supervision and rating ot to a point where the said westerly bôun- 
all comparison clocks which are nlaced dary of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail- 
in the despatches’ offices, terminal and way company’s laud grant crosses 
divisional points over a total mileage the Nitinat river; thence westerly along 
of about 11,000 miles. the Nitinat river and Nitinat lake and
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Ithe northwest corner of Dewd- 
ictoral district; thenoe due west to 
«section with the eastern boun- 
f Comox electoral district on Jer- 
et; thence soother^-, following 
inlet to a point south of Scotch 
rat; thence southeasterly, through 
litre of Malaspina-"strgiLand the 
I of Georgia, to a pomVhpposite
Bin channel of the Fraser river;

following the main channel of 
raser river to the point of com
ment. except those portions of the 
istrict next hereinafter defined as 
Westmmster City Electoral Dis
ant! “Vancouver City Electoral 

Ct.” respectively, shall constitute 
|ectoral district, to be designated 
pond Electoral District,” and 
ieturn one member. 
WESTMINSTER CITY ELEC

TORAL DISTRICT.
That tract of land comprised 

i the municipal limits of the city 
w Westminster, as defined below,

imencing at a point on the right 
of the north arm of the Fraser 
and in the centre of the street 
is the southwest boundary t>f 

ban block nine (9), as sjiown on the 
if the suburban lots of New West
er city, British Columbia; thence 
westerly along the centre of . the 
which forms the westerly boun- 

of suburban block nine ' (9) and 
; (12) to the centre of the street 
■ forms the northerly boundary of 
ban lot twelve (12); thence in a 
easterly direction along the centre 
! street which forms , the northerly 
ary of suburban blocks twelve (12) 
ien (14) and four (4), and its ’ 
n to its intersection with the 
itte river; thence in a southerly di- 
d. following the right bank of the 
-tte river, t.o a point where the pro
ton in a northerly direction of the 
ly boundary of suburban lot 7 
8, would intersect the said right 

of the Brunette river; thence in a 
>rly direction along the said pro- 
ion and the easterly boundary of 
Jt 7, block 8. to the right bank,of 
raser river; thence southerly along 
ongation of said easterly boundary 
d lot 7, block 8, to a point being 
iet below high water mark; thence 
ing a line parallel to the shore 
f said right bank of Fraser river 
leing 350 feet below high water 
to a point 350 feet below high 
mark, and on the production 

srly of the centre nt the street 
ng the westerly boundary of subur- 
ilocks nine (9) and twelve (12)- 
; in a northwesterly direction to 
of beginning. Also, ail that other 
or tract of land which may be de- 
d as follows: Beginning at a point 
lieh the west line of lot 4, group 2, 
Westminster district, produced 

:riy, intersects the southern boun- 
of the

er southwardly along the said 
line of lot 4 produced, and 

ud west line of lot 4, thirty-three 
or less, to a point on the 

[west line of lot 4, distant three 
p from the southern shore of the 
jr river; thence east wardly and at 
.angles to the said west line of lot 
tty chains, more or less, to a point 
e east line of lot 2, group 2; thence 
wardly along the said east line of 
to the southern shore of the Fraser 
thence westwardly alpng the said 
line of the Fraser river to a post 

e west line of said lot 2; thence 
wardly along the west; line of the 
ot 2 and the west line of the said 
produced, thirty-three chains,
58, to intersection of the southern 
lary of the city of New Westmin- 
thence westwardly along the south- 
oundary of the city of New West
er to the place of beginning. Also 
portion of the easterly end of Lulu 
I known and described as a gov
'll! reserve; 'also an island in th| 
arm of the Fraser river lying be- 

l Lulu Island and the city of New 
punster, known and described as 
ir island, shall constitute one elec- 

district, to be designated “New 
■minster City Electoral District," 
return one member.
Is COUVER CITY ELECTORAL 

DISTRICT.

7— mtute one electoral district, t« be de- ttonal boundary line to thê point of 
u-nated “Skeena Electoral District, commencement shall constitute one elec 
in,l shall return one member. toral district, to be designated “Simil-

VARIBOO ELECTORAL DISTRICT. “5*“ B,ectorfLDistricï-” and shall
lis.) All that tract of laud contained «t _________within the following boundaries, viz;; (24frhat<t™^MFaBALt.|D^TRICT- 
Commencing at the point of inters c- th^tolWi^ i^u^dari?s X:talne<1 wltMn 

of the 125th mendian with the 52nd Commencing at the southeast corner of 
narallel of latitude; thence due east, foi- township 67, Osoyoos district: thence north 
lowing said parallel to the western and west, following the eastern and south- 
! Him.lary of Kootenay district; thence of Simiikameen electoralnortLcasterly on a line following the gen- £gf 22* 
rial course of the Columbia river, and east corair of township TO 
distant from it about ten miles, to a trict; thence due east to the'northeast 
point Oil the 118th meridian, about fif- P? of section 38, township 78, Osoyoos dto- 

miles northeast of the Boat Eu- ™ntèrterQ^L.?ae ,8j>u,th *° the southeast 
vampment; thence northerly along the thence dueweAt'f^th^nntlh toJmahlD 78; 
n.Vh meridian to the summit of the section U In said tosmshlp1^ the^aof 
■In ky Mountains; thence northwesterly, south to the International Boùndafy Une^ 
following the summit of the Rocky g>ence due west along the International 
mountains, to the 120th meridian; thence -boundary, line to the point of Oommence- 
ilae north along said meridian to the trict' to hi electoral dis-
noth parallel of latitude; thence due toral OistrlcVvlS n rert,®£wood Ele<> 
west along said parallel to the 128th be™ ' and aba“ retum onet mem-
meridian; thence south along the east- 

boundary of Atlin electoral district 
:o the 57th parallel; thence east along 
i hr 57th parallel to the 124th meridian; 
thence south along the 124th meridian 
I,, its intersection with the 55th parallel; 
ihriice due west along the 55th parallel 
m its intersection with the 125th meri- 
, ! i :iii : thence due south to the point of 
i ommeneement, shall,constitute one elec- 
; lirai district, to be designated “Cariboo 
Electoral District,” and shall return two 
members. ■ ' V. -
l.li.LOOET ELECTORAL DISTRICT 

I 111.) That tract of land situated with- 
i the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at the northeast corner 

■ Itewdney electoral district; thence 
: mail to a point on the Fraser river just 
....it of Walkinsou’s ranch ; thence 
iriheasterly to the 114th mile post 

the Vale-Cariboo wagon road; thence due 
ras: to the intersection of a meridian 

passes through the mouth of the 
1 ;a!ii|v.ille creek; thence-due north along 

meridian to its intersection with the 
."A,11 parallel of latitude; thence due 
tvvst along said parallel of latitude to 

125th meridian; thence due south 
said meridian to the 51st parallel 

latitude; thence due east along said 
parallel to the 124th meridian; thence due 
south, following said meridian along the 
eastern boundary of Comox electoral dis
trict to the northwest corner of Rich
mond electoral district; thence due east 
along the northern boundaries of Rich
mond and Dewdney electoral districts 
to the point of commencement, 
i nustitute tlw electoral district, to be 
designated “Liliooet Electoral District,” 
and shall return one member.

YALE ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
(20.) That tract of land contained 

within the following boundaries, viz.:
Commencing at a point on the 49th 

parallel, being the south-east corner of 
Chilliwack electoral district; thence due 
north, following the eastern boundaries 

Chilliwack, Dewdney and * Liliooet 
electoral districts to a point on the JEYas- 

river just north of Wgtkinson’s ranch; 
thence north-easterly to the 114th mile 

■post on the Yale-Cariboo waggon road* 
thence due east along the southern boun
dary of Liliooet electoral district to the YMIR ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
eastern boundary of township 21, range (28.) That tract of land contained within 

wes^ the 6th initial meridian ; the following boundaries, vie: 
i . ence due south along the eastern bouu- h-Ç“^fnen<ÿ*L.at a nolnt In the western 
naries of townships 22, 21, 20 and 19, Kootenav district. being the
al. m range 22 west of the 6th initial dirtritt® tth^.™er^sR1TeIsi°Se elect°ral 
meridian, to the southeast oorner nf Jr®11?6 motherly, following thetownship 19, range 22;tahenceCdnnerea°stf V?hK^eenM™îî1Pt10
ulong the northern ^boundaries of town- thence due east along said parallef to the 

1§’Jn.r?“ges 2- 2!. 20 and ID west eastern boundary of West Krotenav dhj 
ot the 6th initial meridian-to the north- Frlc* •_ thence north along the said 
mist corner of township 18, in range 19 v!'„mda!Z °! Kootenay district to 
west of said meridian; thence due south the„4.ai2.J» the IPonth. »f Louise creek;.
■o the southwest corner of township 95 the Koo‘ena.v lake to a

district; thence south on a one mile north of^Baîfour^thenew west 
üçht hne following the western boundary aIon* the height of land forming the*south- 
nt Kamloops electoral district to its in- watershed of Coffee -creek to Its Inter- 
rersectïon with the north boundary of t$.e ^e8t boundary of Slocan
Slmllkameen electoral district; thenca *£lstv ^ thence southwesterly, fol-
due west along the north boundary of * T boundary of Slocan
Simiikameen electoral district to the eriv^ion» ^rrowJ5kei toenc^ north-
northwest corner of the Simiikameen electwal dKtritt tn™ts lntoSuJ/'wItS 
electoral district; thence south along the the southern boundary ofRewWoko rier 
1-lst meridian to its intersection with ; toral district: thence west to the point of 
the 49th parallel; thence due west to î£f1™e,”Lce‘J?.înî' erceDt those portions of 
toe point of commencement, shall con- TV hereinafter--, defined
stitute one electoral district, to be de- “Rosrilnd rn^twt^ieet?rÎ.VEl*ÎFIet” and 
Signaled “Yale Electoral District ” and ivriv «h,iieeLm”.toral Dl,strlct respect- shali return one member. ^ dSXf« êc»ffl«3

KAMLOOPS ELECTORAL and *hall retfnm one member.
DISTRICT. • NELSON CRTY ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

(21). That tract of land contained tracts of land hereinafter de-
witlrin the following boundaries, viz.: °au:,

sasriSi«TSK73s&,$ eawa-srtS^ssSs
eastern boundary of Yale electoral dis- aares. more or less), and Lot 150, Group 1 
trict to the northwest corner of lot 45, A.....2 184 acres, more or less), shall 
1 ale district; thence due east to Five- iiUt®x?n,e decimal district, to be dee-
Mile creek; thence following Five-Mile Lnd shall Yetmn membe?1 Dlstrict-”

teyskstistists
point in bhuswap lake two miles east of All that piece or parcel of land situate 
tne mouth of Salmon river; thence due *yina and being in Kootenay district. In the 
east to the western boundary of Koo- Province of British Columbia, upon the .of- 
tenay district; thence northerly, follow- r, aI ™at> of *®id district known as sec-
;eLfedisa4tWto1tns toUtersae7tion wbh S JtBJS'T ^n^I^ fn X 
the Luther boUSy’o“b“ dec

, lorii* dlstrict; thence due west along the ern boundary of township 28. districted- 
southern boundary of Cariboo electoral Kootenay, said point being the lntereec- 
uistnct to a point due north of the tio°,of sections 3 and 4, townsbln 28. and 
mouth of Tranquille creek; thence due ?? aDd 84* township IXa, Kootenay
daryh ‘f Liliooet “elettmaT^dteict0 ten
■nilcs north oTthe^1 of^SJfle ïh^d^no'Sg .*Sd*Æ

‘reek; thence due west• to the point of chains, more or less, to the said southern 
commencement, shall constitute one elec- boundary of township 28: thence due west 
toral district, to be designated “Kam- oo0n8r southern boundary of township 
loops Electoral district,” and shall return r?°nLh2!ntired, and sixty chains, more or 
one member. i®®8* t0 the nomt of commencement, con-

OKANA'GAN ELECTORAL shall constitute one eJectoraf’dtetrict^t^lfe D. Ferguson of Trout Lake Now Visit- 
DISTRICT. designated “Ronsland City Electoral Dis- ing the Coast/

'22.) That tract of land contained and ®bft11 return one member. D. Ferguson, after whom the well
within the following boundaries, viz.: KASLO ELECTORAL DISTRICT. known mining camp in the Trout lake

Commencing at a point on the western +J31? That tract of land containing within division is named, is a guest at the 
boundary of Kootenay district, being the 1 boundaries: * Dominion hotel. Mr. Ferguson is the
“ Iitheast corner of Kamloops electoral bonndaw of wltt kootiniy^dlstrlct® whIS own«.rof the Triune, a very rich property 
"liitnet; thence south along the said it intersects the 51st Darallll: thenro rout™ ?° high above the townsite that work 

stern boundary of Kootenay district erly following the eastern boundary of has to be suspended there during the 
to tile northwest corner of township 69, Revelstoke and Slocan electoral districts winter. As yet only development work 
Kootenay district; thence northwesterly a Peint one mile north of Balfour? has been carried on at this mine, but in 
following the height of land separating thence east crossing Kootenay lake to thte the course of that the richness of the 
ihe waters flowing into Arrow lake from S^tern°»t° ^fe ProPerty bas been well assured, as during 

>o waters flowing into Kettle river to fgg?S5th^foTLwinfThrtLtern’ the Past season some 400 tons of ore 
Yhv, southeast corner of township 63, boundary of West Kootenav district t?the w?s packe^ 0n^ for which the smelter 

ue atrict; thence south-westerly along point of commencement, shall constitute LSÎSf116 showed an average of about 
uie height of land separating the waters one electoral district, to be designated $300. With the other mine owners in 
«"wing into Okauagau lake from the “Kaslo Electoral District," and shall re'- that district, Mr. Fergpson is delighted 
v atcis flowing into Kettle and Okanagan turn one member. with the promise of better .transporta-
i n ers to a point two miles south of-Pen- COLUMBIA ELECTORAL DISTRICT. tion facilities for the coming season, 
™?: thence north along the west shore (82.) Shall comprise all that portion of when by shipping out over the Lardo 

”t Okanagan lake to the mouth of Trout the district of East Kootenay which lies railway, which is now almost completed 
eieels; thence following Trout creek to ft ^5 the cost of placing the ore on the smel-hen2eedSueetno!toVitil1 the,12°th,meriâan; to^Xtric? wM,^.Mnaskfs Pa^f thén^e ^rnndtui£’wi1' be ”d?8ed fr0?v$50tjE° 
lo ■ “1101 (h along the said (meridian southwesterly along the centre of said oast ab.0Qt ^ a ton besides enabling the 
a'"6 intersection with the southern and the centre of the PaMser river to the mlne1s through being able to get in 
■ Junaary of Kamloops electoral district; Kootenay river; thence southwesterly down machinery to mine their ores At a great- 
nience north and east following the west- the centre line of the said Kootenay river ly reduced cost Mr. Ferguson leaves 
f™ aD|l southern boundaries of Kam- at„Canal Flat with .toe this morning for Qnatsino Sound, where
oops electoral district to the point of thenèo Iane1’weeî°tnUt2^rw2teSlthï„n5ke' bis ‘brother is at present engaged de- 

shaU amtitute one elec- of® toe raid H^st k“ tJa^ dTstriîtv:el°Piu« » ~»Per property. ' V 
‘ i !?• be. designated “Okana- shaH constitute one electoral district, to be ; ' .

Llei toral District, and shall return designated “Columbia Electoral District," USUAL THING.
one momoer. and shall return one member. -----

S1MILKAMEEN ELECTORAL CRAXBROOK ELECTORAL DISTRICT. Jailer “Overppwered” and Negro Lynch- 
DI STRICT. (33.) The tract of land contained within ed in Mississippi.

V;Aln the'fobowtog boundaries,0vizîp6^ LSfSSSÆ***?

Commencing at a point in the 49th dary toleraectl with Kananiskt Para; Woodward, the negro murderer of Leon- 
. .i. a.,el where it intersects the 121st thence southwesterly along toe southern ard Galvitt, a white planter at Un.on 
uiernliau; thence north on said meridian boundary of .Columbia electoral district to Point, Concordia parish, was .ynched 
'» a point due west of the north end of the southwest comer of Columbia electoral early today within 300 yards of the par- 
1 filer li ke; thence due east to the east- ish Prisou in Vidaiia, La. The mob'ru boundary of Kamloops electoral dis- dïrtrictB toAhe* ^h* paran J- thenceXè gained admission to the jail by claiming 

! :; thence due south to the south-east east alomf said parallef to the KooteS?® they had a prisoner from Cataheula pat- 
1 liner of Kamloops, electoral district; river; thence north following toe Kootenay ish. After the door was opened they de- 
ihence oust and north, following the river to the mouth of Bull river: thence manded Woodward. Jailer Such re- 
western and southern bonndaries of following Bull riven northerly to Its head- fused tq -surrender him, and was over- 
Kamlcops and Okanagan electoral dis- waters; thence northerly on a right line powered, 
tnets to the northeast enrner i.r i.—- to the point of commencement, shall don- ship 69 Koot?rnv ,UsL,Fet to f° i' «titnte one electoral district, to be deslg- 
lev" the’nee 1.1 ?l- Flr«Tal- nated “Cranbrook Electoral District.” and

' ’ tbeilce ®0l'tb. following the western shall retum one member.... 
eight ?LJV°0tenag. to the FBRNIE ELECTORAL DISTRICT,

f vh e Le 1 separating the waters ,34.) That tract'of land contained within 
a ' F fhto the north tork of Kettle the following boundaries, viz: 
mer from the waters flowing into Bow- Commencing at a point In the Kootenay 
!,'au creek; thence west and south along river where (t _6acallël;
the height of land separating the waters , . , ,, .. _ -------,___
flowing into Kettle river on the west river to its Junction with the PallTser rlveT- from the waters flowing into the tbenee following the Pallteer river to it
north font- of TTotti “?wmg }Pt0, 4 J Intersection' with the eastern boundary Of

e D0f i¥ett 6 rirer to the head- the province at Kananaskls Para; thence 
'.tiers ot Boulder creek; thence wester- following the eastern boundary of toe nro- 
i). following Boulder creek to its junc- vlnce southerly to its Intersection with the 
non with Kettle river; thence south 49th parallel : thence west to the point of 
along the Kettle river to the iunetion of commencement, shall constitute one elec-Itock creek; thlnce due south atong fhe toral district, to be designated “Fende
•“astern boundary of township 67, Oso- member' D’8trlet-” and abttU retn™ one 

district, to the International bonn- 4. in "the following sections, unless toe 
nary line; thence west along the Interna- context prevents, toe expression “former

district," or “former ridings," means and 
has reference to toe particular electoral 
district or riding as existing Immediately 
prior to toe passing of tola act, and toe 
expression “newly constituted -district,” 
means and. has reference to the particular 
electoral district as created and defined hr this act.

5. Forthwith after the passage of this 
act the registers of voters for the former.
SiîFÎ,01?1 dl,(ricta and ridings of electoral 
districts shall be closed, and toe Lieuten
ant-Governor In Council shall appoint «
55.F*°.n ,t0 ,be collector for each newly-con
stituted electoral district, and It shall be 
toe duty of toe newi collectors to be ap
pointed under this act in addition to the 
duties laid down In the "Provincial Elec
tions Act,” or otherwise required to be per
formed by law, to make up new registers 
of voters for the several electoral districts 
for which, they shall be appointed.

6. The closed registers and other books 
en5 papers as aforesaid, for "the districts 
and ridings mentioned In the preceding sec- 
tlon. shall be delivered to or retained by 
such collectors as may be appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in CminclI. It tihall The steamer Athenian is due from U» 
be the duty of each collector to scrutinize Orient tomorrow, and the Duke of Fite
ric®n,aCr°dÿtrK5 toBSK^et°to“®naSfes K^ÎKt the ^da^t best earner
& t» votes'for®the ?*. m|u

ly-constltnted district in which he resides. î"lU sail on her outbound voyage. The 
la case the place of residence of any voter Japanese company’s inbound vessel, the 
aannot be ascertained, or In case his place Kaga iMaru, will bring a party of noted 
ÎÎ Wence U ascertained to be beyond Japanese financiers, who are en route to 
either district, then In England in connection with a proposedeither such case he shall for the purposes in„n mi,„
of this section, be deemed to be resident G?? a;y °“.mbers four,
at the place stated as his residence in the ft® mos4. disemguished being Count 
application to vote, or answers to intern»- Masayoshi Matsukata, who has been 
gatories, in pursuance of which his name premier of Japan, and several- times held 
was placed on toe register ef voters for the office of iMinister of the Imperial 

fei3f,rr. dls3^t- ,Tbe collectors Shan Treasury. The others are T. Megata, 
Driced ^non thT reefnter IS,,8? director of the revenue bureau of the
shall have been received before toe coming ï?l'Çeïial Tr.eas“JT department; Eigo 
Into force of this act from any person en- ^ ykai, president and director of the 
titled to be registered as a voter, who Bank of Japan, and Goto Matsukata, a 
shall not have been entered upon the son of the count.
fcMstor- ' A deputation from the Seattle Cham-

7. The work of distributing toe names, ber of (Commerce will come to Vietnris
be 'proceeded^wlth1 wito^âllTonveMen/dîsi oPreCeth“Sd'hF ‘"'Ih' Un®r
patch after toe coming into force of this t0 welcome the distinguished Japanese 
act, and when concluded the collector shall on behalf of the Seattle body, which is 
forthwith publish for two successive Issues arranging for a reception to be held 
In toe British Columbia Galzette, of which when the Kaga Maru has reached that 
a copy shaU be sent by the King’s Printer port from Victoria, which is the first
shall alsoP°n8nbTsh®in a weekly^-sna^r Port of cal1 to,r, Nippon-Yusen-Kaisha 
circulating In the district, (a) the date ^on !lne1^» as we*l as the otker fleets ,rou- 
which he concluded his distribution, (b) t0 and fr°m the Orient, 
the dlstrFbution of the names which ap- The steamer Kasiow,. which is expected 
peared upon the closed list. and. of those to reach port about 10 days hence on 
having sent in their claims to vote before her voyage from Liverpool, will dis- 
uames0n^haii hlx,ihehi^ct xThofî charge some general cargo for Victoria
upon thlh?eglst2roŸ voteroJ b Dlaced merchants at the Outer wharf, and wUl

8. In order to give full and due effect to aleo Pr°ceed to V ancouver to discharge
the, meaning and intent of the provisions there on account of Evans, Coleman & 
contained in this act, or in the Provincial Evans. The Kasiow will, be the second 
Elections Act. the Lieutenant-Governor In of the China Mutual liners to call at 
Council may, by regulations, provide for Victoria, and the first to call at Vaii- any proceeding, matter, or thing for which couver The PiL suev was the firet 
express provision has not been herein made ^uver- Jrm® »uey was tne nrst
or for which only partial provision has been come to this port from England, 
made, or where any alteration or any of 
the forms contained in the said act may be 
found necessary, or where it shall tféfound 
that the time allowed to do any act Is in
sufficient. and an alteration or extension 
of such time, and any alteration or dates 
consequent thereon, shall appear to be 
necessary, the Lieutenant-Governor hi Coun- 
CII.,“aL declare, either by regulation or 
notification in the British Columbia Ga- 
zette, that such alteration shall be made, 
and tenpon tlie same shall be made 
and take effect accordingly.

9. All such regulations, on being publish
ed In one issue of the British Columbia Ga
zette. shall have the full force of law as 
if hereby expressly enacted, and shall be 
laid before the Legislature within fourteen 
days after such publication. If the Legisla
ture be then In session, and if not, then 
within fourteen days after the commence
ment of the next ensuing session.

A PECULIAR. CASE.

effigy
The ship €lttn Gildermeister, whlA 

was one of the reinsurance gambles of a 
year ago, when ahe was dismasted en 
route from Yokohama to Portland, i» in 
a peculiar position. Like “The Man 
Without a Country,” she is “a «hip with
out a nationality/’ Sher arrived at San 
Francisco after .being dismasted, and 
unable to- proceed, and by methods 
known to German underwriters, although 
unknown to British underwriters, tne 
ship was declared a constructive total 
loss, presumably for the purpose ot 
avoiding the payment of some of the 
high 'rate insurance. The speculators 
lost as will be remembered, and there 
were some law suits. - The ship was sold 
to «apt. Ellis, of Portland, for 
thing over <26,000, the prospects of the 
law suits against her depreciating the 
value of the vessel. Her new owner has 
been endeavoring to secure an American 
rregister for the vessel, but this has been 
refused, and as she has been declared wtoUl loss by the Germane, and Written 
offi the books of that country, the ship 
is without flag or country—a marine non
descript. The mate on the storm-tossed 
voyage, swore that the vessel wais-wreck
ed within three miles ot the United 
States coast, but a marine protest signed 
by her late master has been secured by 
the government showing that the ves
sel was dismasted and disabled 2,000 
miles more or less, at sea. With freights 
on the down grade, and shipping prop
erty values tumbling, the profits of the 
speculators who bought in the vessel 
may be no larger than those of the un- 
fortunates who bought reinsurance.

TO GALL REGULARLY.

Canadian-Australian Liners Again In
clude Suva Among Ports'" of Call.

M

Health Is Wealth! LThe Orient The Use of Oer

Vapor Bath Cabinet/

Distinguished Ja.oanese Pass- 
engers Expected on Kaga 

Maru Due Tuehtdey.
* Makes toe weak strong. Aj valuable book 

giving full Instructions Is given sway with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask us to skew yon earn

Cyrus H.Bowei
CHEMIST.

Bark Glenmark Arrives In Roads 
After Stormy Passage From 

Chanprel. 98 Government St, 
Telephone 426.

Near Tates St
some-

GRAIND FORK-S ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
That tract of land contained 

roe following boundaries, viz:

thence north and east, following toe west-'" 
ern boundary of Greenwood and Slmllka- 
™f®” electoral districts to a point In the 
S®8?®™ boundary of Kootenay district at 
Its Intersection with toe western boundary 
of Simiikameen electoral district; thence 
southeasterly along toe western boundary 
Rfe,™5°ten?7 district to toe International 
re™ ?fry ,n5*: thence west along the In
ternational boundary line to the point of
toSf diSrt etnt’ ,fihln constitute one elec- 
SPt district, to be designated “Grand
on JkLB TtnraI district,” and shall return one member.

Oeo. Powell &Co

CHEAPSIDE,
within

victoria, b. c.
»™L.are tor toe Great Majestic
rou*buyaDd StoTe8‘ Gan and see ns before

WB ALSO SELL:

SCYTHES,
HAKES,

MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware,

! BUTTER MOULDS, 'Washing Machines, 
# ■ Er,, Etc,, Etc.

ymi bay ray yoa to gee onr goods before

milk pails,
MILK PANS,pro-

HEVBLSTOKE electoral DISTRICT.
,Thnt trntt of land contained within the followln$r boundaries .viz:

Oommencinir at a point In the Canoe river 
finort? Boat Encampment; 

"hto tothea^terl-V along the boundary 
dne between East and West Kootênav
parafieD thene® lntersect|oa with the 51st 
parallel thence west and southerly follow- tag the height of land forming the „“®£. 
shed between streams flowing into Arrow 
!îïe ^nd streams flowing into Kootenav 
lake to a point In the height of land two 

n Nakuso: thence due west to
thîreWes*e^^01in^ary Kootenay district*
da^°ofnîSSief0ll0^in*e,sail1 westero bonn- 
eo^,2LKootc.nay. dlstrlct. to toe point of 
toraf^disreie?1’ ,8ba/ constitute one elec- 

district, to be designated “RpvpI-
on°e mfX?”1 Dlstrlct-” and shall return

< I j I

il

y ft has now been officially announced 
oy the C. P. R., that the iCanadian- 
Australian nners will call regularly at 
Suva, Fiji islands, on both north and 
south-bound voyages. The Aorangi, 
which reached port early this morning, • 
was the first of the fleet to call at the $ 

nau JR°rt e“ «>ute to this port. The i 
call at Suva will make the voyage occupy 
Æ days instead of 24 as aforetime. Ar
rangements have also been made that 
the steamer Taviuni will arrive at Suva ‘ 
a day before the liners leave for Vic
toria bringing freight and paesengers 
from Auckland, New Zealand, to com 
nect with the Victoria-bound liners, v-

MARRIAGE PAPER
, Best Published—FREE.
J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo; Ohio.

m

ORE BAGS nrW$,
if ¥«J

SLOGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
th(e7fliin^LtrKrt °î 1,1 ni1 contained within 
tne rollo-winsr boundaries, viz*
dammnfeR^ln? D“int 1” the south bonn- 
aary °f Revelstoke electoral district where
rVv t®r»i?ets the east shore of Doper Arrow 
t^k inehenye,>.Soa?,herlv' Allowing toe cea- 
Ti?h.<rn* 2î the Rnber and Lower Arrow 
piiek8 Vi 016 ^Pthern watershed of Cavueebetwe'en^p'ara feüSlDK J*?. bel=ht of bind 

oi n “efs creek and Cayuse creek
rteoe1,00811 rJvcr: thence crossing toe Slocan 
helîïiMw north easterly direction along the 
height of land forminsr the watershed he- 

fatera flowing into Slocan lake 
to a flowInK Into Kootenay lake
eîafto££^lot in the southern boundary of Rev
elstoke electoral district due wist nf «

Ervr" s «f1 -Ï.S“3Î Utotriet,”°ani 
snail return one/ member.

/4
shall

Sg.N;

FOR SALE 
TURNER,BEETON&CO

iMiAIBl.NB NOTES.

The German ship Carl, has arrived at 
Portland from Yokohama after a re
cord breaking passage. She was 21 days 
m making the voyage, which is a few 
days over steamer time. The nearest 
approach to this fast passage was that 
of the .Selkirkshire, which sailed 
the Pacific in 21 days 18 hours, ' 
ago.

Steamer Queen City will sail for Cape 
Scott and way ports on the West Coast 
tonight.

Steamer Boscowitz is due from Naas 
and way ports, and the Amur is 
pected tomorrow from Skagway.

Steamer Aorangi is due to arrive from 
SjKlney, Brisbane and Honolulu. Amoug 
her passengers is Major-General G. A. 
French, C. M. <L, R. A., father of -Lieut. 
(French of Bsquimalt.

The U. S. revenue cutter Rush, has 
been ordered from Sitka to Mare Island 
mmy yard for repairs. The Seattle Post- 
ilntelligencer says: ‘In ordering the 
Kush from Alaskan waters the treasury 
department has removed the last danger

Brasros on international troubles 
through Collector Ivey's differences with 
the Canadian pelagic sealers. The rev
enue cutter has probably sailed for San 
Francisco before this time. For that 
reason Collector Ivey will not have a 
revenue vessel to enforce any orders he 
may issue this winter.” Nor will there 
be a sealing schooner at Ouualaska or 
other Alaskan port for several months.

steamer Queen reached port last night 
from San Francisco after an uneventful 
passage. After*-* landing her - Victoria 
passengers and ‘ freight at/the Outer 
wharf she proceeded to Seattle about 
11 p. m.

British ship Macdiarmid was towed to 
Vancouver last night from the Outer 
wharf.

A YEAR’S TRADE STRIKES.

SAILER ARRIVES.

Bark Glenmark Has Stormy Passage 
From Chanarel to Royal. Roads.

i
city of New West-

The British bark Glenmark, 1,250 tons, 
Johnson master; which, left Ohanarel, 
Chili, 65 days ago fur Victoria, was 
towed into the Royal Roads yesterday 
morning by thë tug J. K. Colman, of 
Port Townsend. The Glenmark had' a 
stormy passage. On the first part of 
her voyage she had good hr 
several quarters, and on reaching the 
latitude of San Francisco she encoun
tered the heavy storms which, have been 
raging .for some time past, and made a 
good passage north with, the southeast 
gales behind her. Arrived off the Straits 
though, she was unable to make her 
way to port, and beat backward and 
forwards for 14 days before she was 
picked up by the Colman and towed to 

Glenmark came here for or
ders, and these were awaiting her here 
despatching the bark to Tacoma to load 
wheat. She will proceed to the Sound 
port this morning.

The J. K. Colman, which towed the 
bark into the Roads, had a $400 fine 
standing against her until a short time 
ago, when her owners came to the city 
and apologized to the collector for break
ing the customs regulations in having 
left port after towing the ship Star 
of France to William Head two years 
ago, without entering or clearing. There 
is a penalty of $400 for this offence, 
aud when the tug was broken down dur
ing the Christmas day. storm off Dis
covery island, and the Hope offered to 
tow her to Victoria, the offer was re
fused on account of the outstanding fine, 
but now all is well. There is a new 
master in the tug, and the owners ap
peared before the collector and apolo
gized, whereupon proceedings were stay
ed against the vessell

THE OVBRDUES.

Salmon Ship Red RoCk ÿow Quoted at 
20 Per Cent.

Reinsurance on the ship Red Rock has 
again dropped five per cent., being back 
at 20 per cent. There is a disposition to> 
consider the Red Rock’s chances of ar
rival as good, and the speculators are 
wary. Reinsurance on the new French 
bark Oliver de Clisson has been ad
vanced to 45 per cent., an increase of ® 
per cent. The Clisson is now out 190 
days from Cayenne,. French Guiana, for 
San (Francisco, with a cargo of Cardiff 
coal. The only other overdue vessel listed 
at the San Francisco exchange is 'the. 
Chilean bark Yosemite, out 104 days 
from Tacoma for Callao, and quoted 
at 25 per cent.

l.f
We’re Leading ’Em 1across 

six years mSTEEL, 5* Blankets, Hhlters, Soaps, Harness- ' 
and' BDeot Oil, etc. Hver Bee» in onr shop? 
Zf a Telcol“! good treatment,
can ma«e to* order Ib 8*><* 11110 what we ifrom

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARlriEa 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pii Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
SonLuampton.

;ex- B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD., 
44 rates- Street, ■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVBMBNTHi 

NOTICE.

B:D,^no0/ Where

*°r ^General® Godman,’ £ £ ^*1

nh$£i °L towroreoents, for toe purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant ot

torther tale notice to 
under 37 mnst be commenced 1 
issuance of euch certificate of

CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES.

Great Canadian Railway to Build Mu..b 
Roiling Stock.

The executive of the Canadian Pacific 
has just compiled the* annual order for 
rolling stock, which is one of the largest 
in the history of the company, says the 
Montreal Star, aud will bring its freight 
ear service alone up to over 30,000, and 
its locomotives to -about 1,000 engines, 
in round numbers. Of the 80 locomo
tives the great majority will be of the 
heavy Atlantic jp&ttefn, with 10 drivers, 
weighing on an aveiage of 160 tons. They 
will ail be built at- the company’s shops 
on Deiorimier avenue under the super
vision of Mr. E. A. Williams, superin
tendent of roiling stock at Deiorimier 
avenue. A few probq^ly will be erected 
at the Kingston locomotive works.

Of passenger cars, the Company will 
build 20 first-class cars of the recent 
heavy improved style, six- combined 
smdkers and first-class, two diners, six 
sleepers, two parlor, five baggage and 
two observation cars, to be used in the 
Rocky mountains.

Of freight cars there is being finished 
an order for 719 40-ton flat-cars. 300 40- 
ton coal cars, 55 standard vans, 50 30« 
ton refrigerator cars, 270 stock and 1,- 
350 40-ton box-cars.

The passenger cars will be constructed 
at the Hochelaga shops, Montreal, under' 
the supervision of Mr. Wm. Apps, mas
ter car bilUder; the freight cars and 
-vans at the Berth, shops with the excep
tion of a small order for box cars, which 
goes to Rhode, Currie & Co., of Am
herst, Nova Scotia.

The Grand Trunk authorities have not 
completed its car building programme, 
but it will also be a large one, both in 
passenger and freight cars. It has just 
completed an order for 800 “furniture” 
cars,, which» are attracting considerable 
attention. They are great carriers, giants 
in size, with a capacity of 60,000 pounds, 
42 feet 8 inches long, and weigh, light, 
37,700 pounds. They were all built at 
the Point St. Charles (Montreal) shops, 
and are admitted to be unsurpassed on 
the continent.

more
port. The

eastern 
a point 'B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ gattuents and 
pressed equal to new.

agent
i«-

alx>ve
actios

theelectoral iprove-No. 190.

COMPANY,

Mtnto®/ean^^^a^*be^‘t®rnaUonal 
Mining and Development Company" has
tola day been registered as an Extra»L*ro- 
^toptolCompany under toe “Companies’ 

tocarey eut or effect all or any- 
oi tne. objects of the Gamipany to which. 
tveDl2ti8i?tiTe an*hority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of toe Company Is sltn- 
ate^at Tacoma. State of Washington, U.
, The amount of toe capital of too Company 
is $1,000,000, divided Into 1.000.000 shares or each.

The head office of the compand In this 
province is situate at Duncans, Vancouver 
Island, and T. J. Rbhxehart, mine man
ager, whose address is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the company (not em
powered to issue or* transfer 
-The Company 3* limited.

The time of the existence of the Company 
to fifty years.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at, Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred an® two,

(KS.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Jolht1 Block Companies.

A Tke following are the objects for which 
tne Company has been registered:

To do a general mining-business in the 
State of Washington and in the Province 
of British Columbia : for the purpose of 
doing business in said Province of British 
Columbia the aaid corporation, shall b. 
properly registered In the said province as 
an Extra-Provincial Company, in accord- 
nee with legislative authority of the Legis

lature of British Columbia: andi 1m addition 
to the general mining business. It shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold, sell, 
ease, convey.* mortgage, bond and other

wise dispose of gold, silver, copper and 
lead and other mineral lands. Including 
Quartz, placer miner lands and claims in 
ro« Stete of Washington and the Province 
of British Columbia:

To develop gold, silver, copper amt lead 
and other mineral lands : to use. equip and 
operate the same and the whole thereof, 
either separately or In conjunction with 
any other gold, silver, copper, lead or 
other mineral lands, or with any other 
enterprise authorized by these articles of 
Incorporation, In the State of Washington 
and the Province of British Columbia:

To. construct, acquire, hold, lease, and 
convey and dispose of. maintain and oper
ate railways, motor lines, wagon roads, 
tramways, wharves, and approaches, and to 
build’ furnaces, reduction works* to con
centrate, reduce, smelt and refine aa*y and 
all kinds of ores; to use. equip and operate 
the same separately or In conjunction with 
any o^her railway, motor Hue or wagon 
roads, furnaces or reduction works, and 
to merge or consolidate the same with any 
other company authorized to do a like bus
iness enumerated in either one or att of the 
above" powers :

To lease to another company or corpora
tion authorized and empowered to do any 
or ail of the things therein enumerated; 
to enter Into any operating or traffic con
tracts in the nature oLa lease with such 
other companies or corporations, and to 
transfer to such companies or corporations 
the operating of the gold, silver, copper, 
lead or other mines; railways, motor lines.

roads and tramways. Or any portion 
or portions thereof, or all furnaces, reduc
tion and refining works; to use. equip and 
operate said railways and motor Unes with 
steam, electrical or other motive power:

To apply to the proper authorities of any 
town, cltÿ or countv In the State of Wash
ington, or in- the Province of British Col
umbia, in which the said corporation may 
extend Its business, or may hereafter in
tend to extend it, for a grant or any rights, 
power, privilege and 
maintenance and operation thereof j to ac
cept, receive, own. bold, lease and sell and 
dispose of all and singular the same: to 
acquire by purchase, lease, contract or 
otherwise, and to accept, hold and owp anv 
rights, privileges or franchisee heretofore 
poration, or which may be hereafter so 
granted by the proper authorities of any 
incorporated town, eftyj or any comity of 
the State of Washington, and to sell, con
vey. mortgage or otherwise dispose of or 
granted to any person, persons, firm or cor- 
tncumber all and singular the same:

To survey and plat Into lots and blocks 
any and all real estate that this corporation 
may acquire, and to dedicate the streets 
and alleys of such lauds and plate to the 
public: to soil, dtoooee of and convey any 
and all such jots and blocks as the board of 
directors may direct and determine; an*1 
to buy,- own. sell, convey and mortgage any 
real In the State of Washington and
the Province of British Gohimfhla •

To toeate nr file on or acquire by otirebrise 
or otherwise nnV water rights, -flumes or

to /other 
RW»tn of

-’ Dated tMg 7th day of Aroeary. 4902.

‘’S’Ksr,
“COMKANms’ ACT. 1897.”

1

) That tract of land comprised
In the municipal limits of the city 
ancouver, as defined below, viz.t 
mmencing at low water mark on the 
i shore of Burrard inlet at a point 
e the easterly boundary of lot num- 
184, in New Westminster district, 
iced northerly, would intersect said 
water mark; thence southerly along 
produced boundary and along said 
fly boundary of said lot, and also 

the easterly boundary of lot 264a, 
id New Westminster district, to a 
where it would be intersected by 

loutherly boundary, of said lot 264a 
iced easterly; thence westerly along 
produced line and along said south- 
boimdary of said lot ' 264a to the 
^westerly corner of said lot; thence 
prly along the centre of the street 
een blocks numbers 97 and 98 on 
me side, and blocks numbers 95 and 
p the other, as shown in a register- 
an of subdivision of lot number 301 
kid district of New Westminster; 
be stiil westerly along the centre of 
street between blocks numbers 54, 
aid 5<> on the one side, and blocks 
bers 57. 58 and 59 on the other side, 
[ding to a registered plant of a sub- 
fon of the southerly half of lot num- 
302 in said New Westminster dis- 
; thence continuing due west to 
pbell street, the westerly boundary 
\c government town plot on English 
Thence northerly along the line ceu- 
•f Campbell street to the low water 
: of said English bay; thence along 
line of the said low water mark to 
e creek; thence across the mouth of 
e creek, and along the line of low 
ir mark in front of lot 185, in New 
tminster district, and the govern- 
t military reserve to the First nar- 
i; and thence along the line of the 
water mark, on the south shore of 
•ard inlet, to the place of beginning, 
I constitute one electoral district, to 
esignated “Vancouver City Electoral 
rict.” and return five members. 
DLIN ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

■4

outer the
|2?taU °Lahy the oTthe’con?

^Sjtoe of toe ceraqany to situate 
ttiTtreoma. Pierce County, State of Wash-

Tfie arnooHt of the capital of the Com. 
Pjojj8 «.«OAO00. dtTided Into. 1,000,006 Stores of $L00 each.

The head office of the Company in tola 
Province Is situate at Ben cans. Vanconrer 
Island, end If. S. Clark, Mine Snnerlnteod- 
ent, whose address Is Duncans aforesaid. 
Is the attorney for the Company (not, em
powered to issue or transfer stock.) The 
company is limited.

the existence of the Ooim- pany Is fifty years. *
Given under my hand and seal of Agi*»* 

2Î. VI£tSav*>*ovInce British Columbia, 
this 20th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and twow

8. T. WOOTTOW 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

TBie following are the objecta for which 
the Company has been established:

For the purpose of engaging in th» busi
ness of the mining and reduction of ores 
in tiie United States and British Columbia: 
such business to Include the acquisltien of 

elalms, locations and properties, 
either by original location or by perohase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
such claims and properties, the building 
and operation of roads, railroads, and any 
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accomplishment of said 
business, the construction and operation ef 
reduction works, the borrowing of f money, 
the sale or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said principal business.

!
Both the number of disputes and of 

persons affected were less in 1901 than 
ill any of the years 1893-1900. But the 
aggregate duration of disputes, though 
considerably below the average of 1893-
1900, was greater in 1901 than the two 
preceding years. No- large dispute is 
recorded for either of the last three 
years; evidently the quarrymen’s dis
rate at -Pendhyn is not so regarded. 
3ix large disputes occurred in the period 
1893-1900, two of which were in 1893 
one ip 1894, 1895, 1897, and 1898. The 
624 labor disputes in 190l involved 
176, 166 persons, the total loss of time 
being equal to 3,930,841 days. In 1893 
the aggregate loss of time in disputes 
was 31,205,002 days; in 1894 it -was 
9529,010; and in 1897 it rose to 11,463,- 
523 days, and in 1898 to 14,171,478 days. 
In' spite, therefore, of the peaceful set
tlements of disputes in thé majority of 
cases, the loss of time caused iby labor 
disputes is enormous in the aggregate, 
but in proportion to the whole working 
time is small. Of the 624 disputes in
1901, a total of 205 occurred in the min
ing and quarrying industries, 104 in the 
building trades, and 101 in the engin
eering, shipbuilding and metal groups 
of trades. Of the total of 176,165 work
people affected, 110,000 belonged to the 
mining etc., industries, and of the 3,- 
930,841 days lost, the same group ac
counts for 1.875.000 days, or nearly 
ne-half. This is a significant fact. Min

ers hold the vast power of being able to 
starve all other industries. But most of 
the disputes were comparatively small, 
the average number involved in each 
being under 600 men. The figures for 
the several groups of industries are given 
for 1900 and lUOl. also the averages for 
the years 1893-1900, for comparison.— 
Engineering.

stock).
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TH)E TROOP LIBELED.

Heavy Damages Asked by Sailor For 
Personal Injuries Sustained on 

Voyage.o
TBIUN'E OWNER.

The British ship Trot) 
from Pusan, Korea, on

p, which sailed 
January 6, and 

has arrived at Tacoma, was libeled at 
Tacoma yesterday for the sum of $25.- 
000 damages for personal injuries, claim
ed to have been sustained by Albert 
'Lewis, a member of the crew on the 
voyage from the Koreay port. According 
to the sworn statement of the libetent, 
the Troop sailed from Fusan on Janu
ary 6 about 10 a. m., and four hours 
later, while the vessel was hardly under 
way, Lewis was ordered aloft for the 
performance of some duty. When at a 
considerable height above the deck be 
missed his hold and fell from the mast, 
striking the deck with great force-. His 
left arm and right leg were both broken.

Lewis claims that on account of bis 
injuries and suffering he begged Oapt. 
Kenny to put back to Fusan and have 
him set ashore for treatment, but this, 
he says, the captain refused to do. In
stead the vessel proceeded on. her voy
age and Oapt. Kenuy himself undertook 
to set Lewis’ broken limbs. This sur
gical operation, Lewis asserts, was im
properly performed, with the result .that 
he will be a cripple for life.

On the arrival of the Troop at Port 
Angeles, Lewis was sent to the United 
States marine hospital at Port Town- 

Here, it is said, it was fqnnd 
necessary to break both his arm bud 
his leg «gain and attempt to properly 
.reset them. However, Lewis claims that 
his arm will be permanently crooked and 
his right leg considerably shorter than 
its mate. For these injuries and for hie 
long suffering on the voyage Lewis will 
ask damages against the ship and her 
owners in the sum of $25,000.

i
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CALVERTS |

i:

IB.) That tract of land comprised 
[in the following boundaries, viz.: 
Immeucing at a point being the 
pwest corner of the province; thence 
[east along the 60th parallel to its in
fection with the 128th Heridian; 
[ce south along th£ said meridian to 
Intersection with the 57th parallel; 
Ice following the height of land, 
hiweetprly between the Stilrine and 
Is rivers and their tributaries to tt 
It on the international boundary line 
[ Borough bay; thence northwesterly 
g said boundary line to the point of 
rnencement, shall constitute one elec- 
b district, to be designated 44Atlin 
[toral District,” and return one mem-

TOOTFRENCH RELIEVED.

-King Edward Will Nqjt Visit There This 
Year.

London, March 19.—In a despatch from 
Cannes the correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says he thinks the French govern
ment is greatly relieved that King Ed
ward's visit to France has been 
celled, as Baer agents in France were 
busy organizing demonstrations against 
His Majesty.

1
>■

,
■

i
IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice..

Sold by all Chemists* Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Cot,.

Manchester, England.

.
Vcan-

h-o
PADEREWSKI.

He Is Now -Composing an Opera With
X Pdlish Setting.

Chieti'go, March 19.—Mme. Paderew
ski, wife of Ignace Jean Paderewski* 
today announced that he has in prepara
tion a new opera. The music, has nearly 
all -been written, end* he is now seaurch- 
ing Çolish writings for a fitting libretto. 
The opera will be distinctly Slavonic, 
both in music and story.

NOT GUILTY.

Railroad Men Acquitted of Charge of 
Manslaughter.

Stratford, Ont., March 19.—Jesse Pe
ters and Robert Hatter, Grand Trunk 
engineer and fireman, were1 tried today In 
the assizes on a charge of manslaughter. 
■The men were in charge of a locomotive 
which ran dowfi and killed Mrs. E. Mc
Cann* near St.. Gary’s, last, October. It 
was alleged that the usual crossing 
warnings were not given. The jury was 
out but a few minutes and returned a 
verdict of not guilty.

Neighbor—I call to say that yoi 
keep your dog from barking; he 
let onr baby sleep. vV-Y''

Householder—I‘m glad you called. I 
wanted to say that If you dont keep your 
baby from crying I shall have to enter a 
complaint. It worries ay dog awfully.

?ra u wagon
EENA ELECTORAL DISTRICT, 
r.) That tract of land comprised 
iin the following boundaries, viz.: 
immcncing at the southwest corner 
he Atlin electoral district, thence 
heasterly following the southern 
idary of said district to the south- 
corner of said district on the 57th 

llel; thence due east along the 57th j 
11 el to its intersection with the 124th 
idian; thence south on the 124th 
dian to its intersection with the 55th (| 
llel; thence due west along the «aid J 
llel to its intersection with the 125th 
dian; thence due south along thu 
h meridian to its intersection with 1 
north boundary of Comox electoral 
•ict on the 51st parallel; thence due 
; along the north boundary of Comox 1 
;oral district to the 128th meridian; 
ce northwesterly to a point west of 
a St. James, Prévost island, and 
mt therefrom about ten miles; thence j 
herly, following the general eouree j 
he western coast of Queen Char- 
> islands, to a point opposite Cape j 
x; thence northeasterly to Cape Cha- 
at the southern extremity of Prince 

Vales island; thence northerly along | 
boundary of the province to 

point of commencement, shall cou- 1

■t)

EGGS.
franchise for the

EXPENSIVE ECONOMY. ^

Ship Captain -Saved Owners $1,500, but 
Lost $7,900.

BUFF, ORPINGTON. *3.00.
PEKIN DUCK. *1.66 per doaea.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.)
My bird» won ALL THE FIRST AXD 

SPECIAL, PRIZES for best Raff Orplagtor 
Victoria Poultry Show, in a class o.v*f 
thirty eat ries. "

H. Octavius AHeu, Victoria, B. C.. the 
introducer and first Importer of Orptngtone 
to B. (X Write for descriptive price list.

rThe captain of the British ship Inch- 
cape Bock, recently arrived at Portland, 
saved his owners $1,500 by sailing his 
ship from San Diego to the Oregon port 
instead of taking a towihoat. This econ
omy cost his owners $7,900. The Inch
es pe Rock was chartered at 40 shillinps. 
The charter had two weeks to run when 
the ship left San Diego.

‘iBètter take a tug,” advised the skip-
C<aGot<Wo8whore weeks. I’ll make the 
trip "in 10 days and save $1,600. Jnst 
watch the Inchcape Rock,” replied the 
skipper.

When the Inchcape Rock reached Port
land, six weeks later. 40 shilling charters 
were traditions of the past. Word was 
received here yesterday that the Inch
es ne Rock was chartered at 40 shillings, 
shillings. The difference to her ewheth 
is just $7,800.

BREAKING BLOCKADE.

Train Service in the Dakotas ‘knd Min
nesota Being Resumed.

St. Paul, Mimi., March 19.—The Soo 
, line was the first of the transcontinen-

J. into St. PauJ. Late yesterday the Soo 
managed to get its track through the 
eastern portion of North .Dakota open, 
and shortly before daybreak one of the 
belated trains reached St. Paul. Another 
is expected late tonight, and still an
other tomorrow. The Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern, ft is now definitely 
stated, will bring la their trains to
morrow. ,, , , v l iz! !>[*! i

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
mise! ont r of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
fw a Ucense to prospect for coal on the 
tfcîlowtng described lands, situated on .the 
east side of the Ktshptax River, In Skeena 
Mining Division, In Caspar district, that 
is to aay: Commencing at a poet marked 
John Heritage, southwest corner, adjoining 
W. Queen’s southeast corner, thence eighty 
chains east, tfhrnce eighty chains north, 
thenoe eighty ^chains west, thence eighty 
bains south* to the place of commencement, 
containing/six hundred and forty acres of • 
landk move or less.

Dated thU Utfc d*y of February. W02.
JOHN HEHOTAGB.

Ko
/./

Ilu muert 
won’testera Ipose of fnrnlsMn? tench power

companies or todfvMnals, in the 
tvnehlngton and tb» Pr^ific» of British 
ditches, and to uae the same for thp ooer-- 

t! onr powqr nHnt, or tor tite pur- 
mnmuuL nn
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Capetown, Marc H 
«died peacefully at 5] 
•daring the afteruood 

,became more difficu 
.perceptibly diminish
away.

;Mr. Rhodes was 4 
p. m., when ' he mud 
and sank quickly.

The immediate cad 
two successive attad 

lAt his bedside wed 
‘J. W. Smart, the cdd 
works; Ool Elmhursd 
'Signaling of the fll 
iforce, and Mr. Wafl 
Ibeth, member of the 

iMr. Rhodes’ last I 
marnes of his brothi 
others present, whidj 
(good-byes. The oni 
tended him during a 
twfls not present at J 
Dr. Stevenson. AM 
vants were admitted 

The , foody will b| 
tSchuur, his resident 
on a special train td 
twill probably lie in 
two, and the public 1 
rview it. It has not s 
hvhere Mr. Rhodes i 
was his wish that h 
at Matoppo -Hills, Rti 
his friends will proced 
to determine whether] 
carry out this wish.

The features of i 
placid, and a death a 
be taken.

The government ha 
Cecil Rhodes a publia 
mains will be broughd 
Schuur for the burial | 
be held in the eathedi 
then be taken back 
and will eventually b] 
po Hills.

Since Mr. Rhode! 
three weeks ago. hid 
most anxious that I 
sufficiently to be taka 
The cottage where a 
pie seaside cabin, gnu 
railroad. It was iitl 
chamber, although ta 
to improve the vents 
more comfortable. 1 
by his patient every j 
be in readiness to I 
which practically kepi 

Last Suhday he id 
everything and since! 
hours away. His ra 
of Tuesday left but! 
for his ultimate reed 
entirely abandoned wj 
action at noon todajl 

The news of his dd 
Capetown between 7] 
evening and caused d 
places of amusement! 
closed.

IN LO* 
ILondon, March 21 

'Cecil Rhodes came a 
to those who saw ar 
ing his last visit to 
winter. Whether it 
periences during the 
berley or the accun 
garding the war in 
on accompanying chi 
ion in England towai 
floulbt he was almost 
down within the pas 
his appearance chan 
"quently attacked w 
troubles, during whit 
stoicism which marl 
ary career. Nor did 
ments to interfere wi

HU S I 
The Right Hon. * 

was the son of Re 
•born in Bishop Stort 
'England, on July 5, 
'was very delicate, a 
sent to South Africa 
^Herbert in Natal. I 
(land next year, but 
ito go to South AfJ 
(Kimberley. The d 
dust been opened-, ai 
er, secured claim 
a large fortune. J 
IRhodes met Dr. J* 
(Rudd and formed , 
for them, and there 
at this period Mr, 
•matured his plans f 
tiie whole of the eoc 
Zambesi. He did no 
and in 1876 he ente 
Iple. As a law stud 
journeys to Africa fc< 
at Oxford and grac 

A. in 1881. H« 
attention to diamo 
various enterprises, 
tfor money, for its 
means to forward 1 
sion end the cona 
^Britain in South A 

In the early eight 
"tered the Cape Pai 
Ubr Barkly West, 
•treasurer-general oj 
Iranian administra 
be was sent to deal 
■the delimitation of 
And obtained a cess 
•chief of a large port 
which, however, tl 
take over, as Mr.

, ideas received very 
l at that time.
N About this time 

tion was drawn u 
•began a rival coa 
territories, ultimate 
®oer repu/blie a lay 
Btellaland pud- Goi 
being appointed D 
for 'Bechuanaland, v 
mate the Boers in 
Africa.

(Next Mr. Rhode 
iDe (Beers Consolida 
£fld Wfs discovei 
Transvaal, with the 
{formed the Goldfiel 
As time went on 
neither the Home 
-SfrAeped the satuati 
and -Mr. Rhodes to 
tion by the Boers < 
be hoped to 
termined

see
to foi

Cecil Rhodes
South AMc

tion

Gradually He Pi
rounded b; 

ful Fi
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CROFTON AND ITS SMELTER 
ATTRACT A LARGE NUMBER 

■IPF INTERESTED VISITORS

Views onsfa
SIP?

k000004
| TROUBLES j

themselveOilO ^ man-Y ’ ™ Partant—and dangerous, and manifest

themselves fehdurinvft. ? “ ***& ^ to -*•
the blood nenutrot g the ^pnn& montlls. and as the impurities in

» i>X~rzsz?system th=y - *
supply^of ^ •p°r nCÎ1 and pUre’ or ^ tllere is an insufficient

bli and nLt 7? M “ «V Prey to disease. To have pure

purpose there “d iffld ‘Ws

°r. Williams’ Pink Pills

For Pale People.
These pills cure all diseases due to impurities in the blood tv,, 

promptiy deansmg and freeing the blood from all poisonous rattef

j and %ged om' Dr- «

’
•At

The Bill
(Oontinned Prom Pige One.)

*

(Mayor iClute of Hoesland had talkedêussy%àssu#%gKootenay at present iu ahe city, and 
had lvached the couciusron that the 
measure was a taii-ly satisfactory one. J 
and did ample justice'to the" claims and 
importance of the great industries of 
the upper country, in the past it had 
Men their lot to have to complain for 
«aek of representation on the floor of 
the chamber and he thought that the I 
copies of the hill that had been sent up 
to the varions points in Kootenay would 
occasion a good deal of rejoicing and sat
isfaction throughout that portion 
2?'“ltry- The sab-divisions -of the 
Kootenay would be found equally satis- 
factory, he thought, as the general pro
portion of the representation. Thev 
.aB£efTed j° fo*’ow the natural lines very 
closely and did a fair measure of justice 
to every individual section up there 
h/rrtwT CDUuingham, the well-known 

“«reliant of New Westmin- 
l^ifi ’ J id .Oo.omst reporter that the 
Rritua na l *§?** As an old-timer in 

Columbia, he was in a fair posi-
of thl estaPate wihnt the various parts 
£rJhe.prtmnce -were entitled to in the 

°f representation in the legislature 
?niâvîhei.present tneasure met with his 
thorough approval. Its definition of the 

°f the various constituencies 
I-eei-led very fair and in point of justice 
m the distribution of the aJiL 
was little room for criti^LTutle^ i!

city when he*™ M that 0£ Vancouver 
any nled fn, s “uId ”°t TerT weU see

SST&r rr> he
co-Mfe-^d^t 56v:nw.

mand^atXtl0hnadth^e«st^^aeede- 

toeh*eU.eraj outli»es of the biU deemed ^

iESvSSwiî
-hole-

m brought dovra^bc’ 'that th

55
Ï„*X"S5L5 * Sût

thought that theP^^nt bnt
thoroughly jusrtflid^.’iE clre°mstances
£as withL.t,US a6vehryÆ„ ?

tt^d^rcouldi<m k

had heard-on the *Jat he
the .bill was meetini ^ne thouSht that

Ü&SE smr.wSSSsise of the vote.”8 .'•tsts, although in that 
ease Viotoria mlgn. suffer somewhat 
irom the large numlbe." who through 
negligence or indifference diV1 ”ot see to 
it that their names were on-, the list.
2y“\ui the Mainland' cities this flutter 
S fhIefULy matched with the result 
than in rthisW^.feWer TOtes Jost there 

ti.i’ ~L2reen^ °fvCrOlden, thought that» 
represented, and thought that the interests of Victoria and Van- 

^“Ifr eouW be just as well served by 
a couple of members * J
present four or five.

Peter McVeigh, the well-known- rail
way contractor, said that for mauv 
years his (business had been centered 
IV ath.e Koot«i»y district and he was 
thlt ™rTnfStf a™ple justice done to 

f vV,e *>™race as was prom- 
ised in this,, bi.l. Tune and time aerflin 
P™™“€s t0 *his effect had been, gfvem 1 
EJa*1?6 Present was the first govern- 
Intolffe^ ™Ueh towards carrying them

W. H. Price was of the opinion that 
the present growing days ofVancouver 
Island should have precluded any re
duction in the- number of its members

rt5, uï?ost.t0 do what was fair.
L. B. Marvin thought that he ought

onri-l'V,.eX,pre^ an °Pinion °° such ail im
portant question until he had an oppor-
and th VhnSidaerln8 ti,e ^nsus figTes 
find th» ®Xher jHta npunwhich such a 
ever tnZ tY tdlta upon wWch such a 
t suggested to take
a couple of members from the renre-SKfe-E

I Vig y;:
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CROFTON SME1.TER. -v
-1

THE PROPOSED WORKS AT CROFTON*
MM/116 6ame to | the

Afternoon^ Outing in 
Visit to-New Town.

MW ÆSVast

gauge,ehls bleV^installe^ i£Uorda”T

srrr sr„r5f“-2Ur

surface to tte
quite recent one,mn Pbotoe^h is a

4
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Victorians Enjoy BeàK- sure you get the genu

ine, and refuse all substi

tutes and other so-called 

tonics. You can tell the 

genuine because the full 

name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale People” is on 

the wrapper around every 

box. Sold by all dealers or 

sent post paid at 50 cents a 

box or six boxes for $2.50, 

by addressing the Dr 

L Williams’ Medicine

r \ Co., Brock ville, Ont.

an
e

iSpgps

L Wi -V y:V*vs|.
i **r,W- for the

t'reittofl. toe Bew «welter town °i }fIT Ü»,teautiful 
MEJÜÊ Biv/'muning in vtlf ies aboT«

veï IslMd^-n81 h®1^ Um Vaarou-

.™”
by 5Îeamer or by rail. 

& N6Vtî.ter WSei ,I>U“D, on the E. 
w the point from which a drive of

teth a d?zan nules brings the traveler 
X™6 “obryo city of Crofton,

smelter «te bâL^ bffn graded, the 
Kr.... ,..v. »,y .,. And f ho. right * »?n ,Pe vyitewhâàt

6ü«OftOt> ÔPÔEH. LBNORA MINE. W ! | EZilM ^«4 M^hSL^

Kootenay aud other Mainland mining been, and are to-day., ca'rrviu'a out at the sceu« w 2e ead °i last month,

■and Preapectiv^e^fle new" 

bave not been slow to take ad^nï^e
graphs ^«unityV end the latest photo- 
-1-hf.great building . activitv

iaswusrgxes??3coming mining centre otf thl proving 
27“ particulars as to the smelter 
aW>J,V°w in conrae of ™netrortion

as SFF? «s~s
Erected in^ddireri*iDgt plant wdl ^ 
This wil? tmd 20n t0 lVe two furnaces. 
oWerT LVb v“ 8,681 benefit to mine- 

of R-,>^U7<Vlver Island and the 
coast of British Columbia, as the freight 
on the matte to New York wU be saved 
,(VBafaat eateut, as the output of the
copper instead^of ordinary'mat^e'. MiSter

^^ËSS?îSrèsUnmesviile blowers wLl supply the air 
for the furnaces. The boiler rArvm 
contain three boilers of 200 h. p each 
rtinm»a,a stack is of brick, 02 feet in 
fee“ugb.1DSIde mea3uremeirt, and 120
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Fu ' apiece as by the Æ%,>
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ties were well established and the great 
growth of late years together with its 
increased commercial importance were, 
in his mind, quite sufficient for retaining 
the present number of its members in 
the legislative chamber.

Alderman Kinsman, of this city, 
thought that it Was a fair measure so 
far as he understood it. There might 
be some complaint about Vancouver get
ting a member more, but if that city had 
the population to warrant it he thought 
justice should be done. He did not 
know 'anything about’ all the different 
parts of the province, but hoped that in 
the present bill an even-handed justice 
Would be dealt out. That was what the, 
people always Vauted in the long run 
and they should have it.

•KONG SERVICE^REWARDED. of the medal has been gazetted and the 
Major Munro to Receive Medal for ro fn'due'pa“ l° Maj°r Mun- 

Twenty Years Services. (As a result of the promotion of Major

iStSfstllf
i°JL lo?g eerTlce- For twenty years he “ captaincy to complete the establish- 
baf. .been a member of the regiment, meut. Mr. C. E. Stevens, of the B C. 
which he now commands. He entered Electrical Railway company has been 
Vicfnrf. i4.2,86 toown as the aPTOinnted a second lieutenant provision-

,Artlllery, und twenty ally, to complete establishment, the up
witi^clay0 floor‘on tte same Mte'on'which S ' ***** fWm N°Tembcr 2Tth *

îiaf«nD!x,driB bali now stands. He en- A meeting of the officers mess of the 
Ih-X-n J1 -8unn<‘t and has passed regiment has been called for Thunda.v, 
through every rank excepting that of March 27, at 8:30 p. ra. 
corporal, and .including Sergeant-Major
" roe* by a Pajd oflker. The ^^bjjc opinion to loner !n favor o!
regiment has had several titles since he Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore» 
became, a member, the last .prior to the mo8t, household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
recent >&&nge to the Fifth regiment C b?weJ complaints. AvoidA, bring •‘B. C., B. G A.” Thelw,rd tdMc?"6 Pain K111^
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One fact is better than ten hearsays 

Ask Doctor Bnrgess, Supt. Hospital for In
sane, Montreal. Where they have used It 
for years, for his opinion of “The D. & 
L." Menthol Plaster. Get the genuine 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

as
NUGGET CREEK BRIDGE, LBNORA AND MOUNT SICKER.

o?°WhJ!oremneh th™» tX’”6168-1 Yesterday a number of citizens took 
staid drain hvrsfi,i^°seraby itbe “"l" ar,vanta-e of the first excursion train 
would be one Of VlîSf development, over the new Terminal Railway to visit 

the Pacifie 8 mlnin8 cen' ■Crorton and see for themselves the
-très of the Pacific Coast. work which is bring done at Osborne

R. R.
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lenA«]“,Ct for a wharf 730 feet iu

^ faSea3{“^-aa>l
standard gauge a^d oim i°„ur tra<*® 
ti*aek. 8 aud oue narrow gauge
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American Drunks

London Bartender’s Knowledge as to Ser 
vice of a “Cocktail."

'■ŒS.-ttSSâwFsmakebfflire?bSbed ^^he APPr°‘Cb-

a whisky , cocktail “ ke l*api>11T. make me
Wiaa “SKTur6^ th6 *** for .

Hot or cold?’’ New York Mmes.

ABROAD.
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KA-. asked, to
STREET IN CROFTON LOOKING TOWARD OSBORNE BAYTtotossrstsurs sa sssasssavsia

52.T. ws? srsR t»t.
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v.'». u. » e. go.
First Train Departs From the Market Hall Statlea.

I^cknfk reTwoFi^msrôger^oa^esOIvre«?^aîkd^wirii8mer? l° stait *2™ Hw Central Station, Market bn ilding, left yesterday afternoon at 2 
.troia w^sXltne^d by a L^e cS, IXdia* Taïr^Sne^^ti S and interinediateXointsf The departure of the

This morning at 8 o’clock «Strain will leave, the Central Station with a party of excumionists for Crofton.
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